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The captioned individual is the subject of a security
investigation in the Philadelphia office.
On 10/12/56, CS
who has furnished
reliable information in' tne past» and wPios e identity should
be protected, advised SA
that individual who
""^
'~"
has since been identified"^
{attended" a youn g Sodialist
asX
League meeti ng in Ph iladelphia on 10/7/5.6.
has been
described by[ "
as a union organizer, probably the ln,ter
national Lac
I dles
Garment Workers Union. He is a white male>
abouti
lor F
Ivears old, dark hair cornbed back, high forehead
smart talkerTT
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On 11/14/56,
L who has furnished reliable ^-formation in the past and wh o sho&l d be protected^ advised"
SA JOHNP.. PHELAN, Jr., that
~lat tehded a YSL meeting on
10/21/56. Informant described
as a union organizer from1
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^"<s j-nuxviQuais
individuals _at
ax; zne
the meeting
C^^?S'^.^!!?^.*he
i^Y^"'=*'^'=«
nn in/oi/K^^.;^ Jn^
on°?o/??>J'?A
discussion
on
^
Marxism
"before
he returned
J°_^12l^
t
,
to M
New York."
1 reportedly me
] (NY f il's
100-111535) .
Jot; the YSL in Philadelphia

y

while both were

m military

service in England.

had[
J according to|
]in
early November 1956, and at_tfeFTiii-&as working
in .the Philadelphia area te mporarily.
is also very friendly with
.(NY file 106-12t)bQ2 ). a student at University
_^^
or Pennsylvania and YSL
1 in Philadelphia.
I

J

^

1
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^____.has attended several YSL meetings in Philadelphia
,„^. ^ _
during
last three months. At the nresent tim^ h ^ i^ «».^,»,.v.^ ^». ^^

r

believed

that this could cause the
-^^.^^
T'
infnnmav,-..
1
inform
ant to lose
favor
in the YSL. It is further' believed that
""^ the Socialist party Youth in-thrNev7 York
""^"^f.
City or Brooklyn,
N.Y., area.
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^o^ci^c'^mstances involving f
and his relations
w^4-v^ *.u
with
the ^Sli'®
YSL leadership, NY is requested 'to furnish any available
concerning
Also request New York to advise if
L
^^?f ??^^°"party in NYC ris making
Socialist
any efforts to infiltrate YSL
in that area due to possible merger of ISL and
Socialist Party
l

who has furni shed re liable
^^ ?f^ °^ Ny^
information
the past, advised on 12/30/56 that
appears
to be concerned with, causing dissension in
YSL in Philadelphia.
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NY requested to expedite leads.
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Segarding the uuity betsjeea t:be "^SI* and the
Socialist Paxty <SP); tbe following is isoted:
,feas Bsmii^ied reliable
CM 9/3/56,
L ^o
zdxmtBS of the
availa!?!©
raa<2e
istSopaa^ioa in the fast,
fijeetiag ca 7/17/56.
YSL
Katienai Action Coaalttee (MC) p£ tJie
At^Ciaaefcitss, t'ae'HIiC adopted the folloxdjag resolution:
•'"
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fw -co
1^3 ^g^jyiag estisiafces of tfes
ygj;
jiossibility of vtaity with t2ie SP, althoa^ t?e are all agr^d
that mich a tjaity is desirable. We believe that tbe IssEssediste
perspective is^ in any case, a ssodese one; that ise shotsld try
to isa'yolve SP'exs aa.speakerSj start Joisafc desapastratieas oa
issues such as foanaQ, that m. ^should iafcensi-^ oar ©ersoiisl

coatects t?ith SP*er3, etc, ^'e say this in the' coatest of
le£t will talcs over,
feeliag tliat It is mlikely that the
i,e«, ^a are..spcakiBg os oaity wit^ asa S? of the present type.
Iri addition, -^e isel that tje should paee sa ai^asis lapon
obtsisdag organizatioaal reco^tion froa the SP in these
Joiat activities.'* (H2 100-80&93'-1B342> Bm-
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100-424101)

DATE:

1/22/57
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1 - CP ORGANIZATION - 100-3-69)
1 - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY)
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1 r AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE)
1 - ALBERT E. BLUMBERG)
1 - A. J. MUSTE)
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1
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ALBERT E. BLUMBERG - 100-8548)
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On 1/21/57^
"L who has furnished reliable
information in the past^ advised SA JOKIvf P. PHELAN^ Jr., that
he met on 1/21/57 wJ.tti JOSEPH DAVIDSON, a functionary of the
Philadelphia Brnnnh nf .the Independent Socialist League (ISL).
DAVIDSON told
[that he attended as a representative
of the ISL a meeting neld on 1/20/57 at the Fellowship of
Reconciliation (?OPj, 2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
This meeting* according to DAVIDSON, was called by the FOR
to plan a symposi;im for Philaceiohia.
DAVIDSON said that
Dr. ALBERT E. ELUMBEHG and JOSEPH ROBERTS at;tended as
representatives of the Communist Party (CP)
DAVID WEISS,
Socialist Workers Party (SWP) Organizer in Philadelphia,
attended as a representative of the SV/P, and MARTIN OPPENHEIMER,
Young Socialist League (YSL) Organizer in Philadelphia and
Chairman of the Third Camp in Philadelphia, attended as a
representiative of FOR*
According to DAVIDSON, a number of
youths attended as representatives of YSL. The Socialist
Party (SP) was not represented, a lthougn in vited to attend.
DAVIDSON described the meeting to
as "fantastic."
He said that BLOMBERG stated the CP had held a convention
at which a resolution was approved by 30 of 35 delegates to
disband the CP and form a Political Action Committee to
unite all Socialist groups' into one united socialist party.
BLUMBERG said the CP is abandoning the theory of democratic
centralism and the idea of monolithic structure of the
organization, BLUMBERG said whole purpose of the CP is to
bring all groups of Socialists into new party.
I

I

.

I

I

According to DAVIDSON, DAVID V/EISS of SV/P, advised
the group that he v/as opposed to BLUMBERG *s' proposal.
He said
SWP stands on their policy that the Soviet Ur.ion is a workers
state and^ anyone who does not agree with this concept cannot
become an SWP member. WEISS said that the SWP would not join
other groups in a broad socialist organization at this time.
He indicated, however, that the SWP was willing to listen to
the proposals.
-

2 -
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PH 100-42651
D/iVIDSON also advised
that the SP and
the Social Democratic Federation had voted to unite, which
DAVIDSON stated would "kill" the ISL program of merging with
the SP.
Informant said the Social Democratic Federation
was part of the Democratic Party and was composed primarily
of an "old Jev^ish organization."

hi
b7D

DAVIDSON stated the ISL was most willing to go
along with the CP and was in full agreement with BLUMBERG.
DAVIDSON commented that BLUMBERG stated also that, if the
coming National CP Convention approves a resolution to
disband and form a now organization, JOHN GATES will be the
probable leader. BLUMBERG added that FOSTER and his followers
will probably retain the CP in its present form.
Informant learned from DAVIDSON that a symposium
will be held in Philadelphia around 3/1/57, possibly at the
Kensington Labor Lyceum. DAVIDSON said the CP, SWP and the
ISL will be represented at the symposium by national officers.
According to DAVIDSON, the SP is willing to participate in
the symposium but will not be represented by national officers.
On 1/22/57, PH-83-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that JOSEPH ROBERTS and
other functionaries of the Communist Party, Eastern Pennsylvania
and Delaware (CPEPD), held a meeting at CP Headquarters in
Philadelphia on the morning of 1/22/57.

ROBERTS reported to the group on the meeting which
he attended on 1/20/57 at the offices of FOR. He said that
there were I8 persons present and that he and BLUMBERG
represented the CP; however, STEVE, (probably STEVE NELSON)
could not come. According to ROBERTS, the ISL had two
representatives, the SV/P two representatives, the YSL one
representative, American Friends Service Committee two
representatives, and the FOR was represented by A. J. MUSTE
and CHTiRLES WALKER. ROBERTS commented that A. J. MUSTE
contributed heavily to the success of the meeting with his
ability to find a basis for agreement. ROBERTS said that
- 3
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symposium would
Worker?",

be-

entitled

"Vftiat

Is .\head for the American

ROBERTS said there
would be six speakers
ROBERTS said there would be no admission
charged; however, a collection' would be taken up,,
'

.

^

,

.

ROBERTS IS Organizer, CPEPD.
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oX^5Lhe:SDFs^]argest:-sirigIe:
)
TherJewish Socialist?^^^
an^afliliate folTthe'^SDE JbuCat
least iasUp6wel:iul.;as;fifs ^parent
body,Copposes: unity 'with:^th'e\SE

principaUy on tthe" gfoundsrthat
SEcrunstcandidate£ln- opposition
to Pilose ^baclted ^byi rorgahized
M^-j;.-„,
,« -^=\r '
labor. ;
'

<5n;4he::lasfr Residential: Tefe^
tlon, the,' SP: received ;2,119 votes
in Wis., ,C9l.riowa,;ahd: Va.~the

four states. Ilk' whicK^il >apeafed
oh the ballot;^:;a>^// *^-^--^

m^h;^rio3ia'^e^tislung:uiiity^
said'

'^.thej -^^VerbanaVrepresented
only 50 ;per\cent\ offeDF Membership, ..but other estimatcs^ruri
as high>as;90^p"er!cenirv>-.;?T;:]'

I

Goldb^iy.^said: his; faction- ^ifde^
cided toitakp^the.bit in::6uriteeth
and .break
ffromithe i'doniihation of ,.thVVerbarid^»~?'j;r r^:r r!

way

,

-^^UilllCES^j^

said the

*

g^heral-s^^^^

VerBawSHo$^i3^Sm^

inate"^

that

woud

anyb6dy/\^H^^:4pfedicted
fewer v-thah>^10a^^p;efsors

Jom;-thexSP4as;^aifesu
the .convention,'
':i:^r" v'^^^^i

Goldberg ;said:;the'ideatot:ir^^^
i
'J

activating ^a-^ unit:|^dnve^6ccurred
to him.ilast .'June,: vwHen^British

said he asked4he;Laborite::t6fad.^
dress-a. unity? jnetirig^^ereaHil^

month and whehrGaitskell^agreed

^everyb9dy: Avas'^fso 'ienthused'V

Goldberg immediatelyiet cbhven-'
tion machinery ininioti6n;Kr^'?l(
A meeting:JnVJuIy/om'e£Newf
York Central. CommitteegunaTii{

mqusly^indorsedmeMov^^^Gold)
'^V '^^-i^fl?^^i^^m^^
The change in ^IPrimevMinisfers^

berg said:

ever.^
,

,

'-

7-; %;;}tv|^-c^-,.^«t^^^;4'^j>-^^iv^^

'^e isituati6h\idid;mot :,^ch^^^^^

frpm,auly,:i956 tuntil"^last^W&:>
nesday,:vvhen4hevcentraL'commit^*PPkAanother;v6te and'def eat-^
H^
ed the: upitj^^prpposal Jby/a^vote"^
of ^41.9^ SDF. membefslwerercalled^

Groups ^Oppose -IMerger

^

=

^r Hofc much unity

was acmevcd
by tfte move remai^d a'^ues,tion.pt %yas led byLouJsP, ?old-,

,berg| national cbairnt^tfrdj^tfie'

*5edemtioni His action was repu.diated by a ^convention \n . Phil;'adelphia of the Jewish> Socialist
^erband, Jts largest.affiliate, by
a yqte ^of, 87,,to 7. THeMargest
local branch, that oC Kew'York,
directed Mr. Goldberg and his
associates, by a vote'of-41'to"9,
iiot to take part in thexonventfpn,

Croups* that Split

1936

in

.United Formally Despite

h

Formidable Dissent

By iviii^LISSNER
r * Th^; SociaUst^ptoy; and ;a' s^
lloti.

of' jthe^ Sbcfal beniocratic

.FederStionthat had split off
:front' jt in- 1936; were merged
yesterday.

*^

At>/'unity convenlion" called
jn^the name^.bf J)otli organiza\

,tions, fifty delegates acting: for
'each ratified the action of their
"Jiational committees Jn unifying
*the> two groups.
The meeting, held at the Bilt
^^ore. Hotel; followed the precedei^tr pf^.the "American- Federation of Labor and Congress of
.IndustriarOrganizatiohs.in nam;ingj the new group; It will
be
..called^ the .Socialist party-Social
.X>empcratic Federation; The delei?ates,.ado'pte(i^> statement' in^•riting^ -^"alr democratic
Socialist

groups and individuals. -to join
twith us in hclping^to
^the .concept:,of

^'The American

Socialist movement, with its„ affiliates, has
dwindled 'from ten million followers in ';1912 to a few hundred
thousand today. Other or^ahizaJ;(ons claiming Jts leadership in-

clude tWe Socialist I/abor party,
from which the Socialist party
founders seceded r the Industrial
Workers of 'the World, and -two
groups established by followers
or onetime followers of Leon
Trotsky, the Socialist Workers
party of James' P. Cannon an.d
the Independent Socialist League
f

^ ^Jh>^^

Part Df*tnli*^ci5dist party of

Eugene V. Debs,\Morris Hillquit
and Norman Thomas abandoned
democratic socialism after World

:i-M^^i^^j irKoyt yn^s

Wai-^I and helped to found the

Communlst^^rty.
-

—

j

^»«*iJ5lJ^ fiacre tarj^"^ of»

a.

the loingggnlRXLQmmittee. in -a:
convention**spetelr*iSI3^jtlT&£' the'

convention "can\e tl^e first
towafid developing sS new

f)Al

S'

MV.>..iM'iiV'HXW<rt"r'^

vital Socialists movement in
Unite! States." He said tHat
"
t'the united Socialist organiSaj
tipn^^ill achieve full delegatt
i

make real
human .fellow-

^'^SS-^

^ship^infreedom/? "
^ThQ statcmeiit added, "For to
;
defeat. human' misery

by

I

'^''*^

uman

gSniusJs the go^l of the miteC,,
Pfeamzationfr of the' Sojialistr
PJ.rty and the Social Dcmc ?kiUc
*
•Itderation »4^ ^^
i
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status- to' the 'Socialist Intewi;
tional."

X

•

I

turh to Britain 'hailed "the new
unijed party*' an behaljC of his
orgpmzation.
Greetings also
weife received fi^m the Asian
Socialist Conference, nine Socialist parties and other Socialist
conferences.

The Communist party, Jn inner-party discussions, has, given
evidence that it is preparingr'a
group of self-proclaimed'/'dissidents" to organize, as ;;'Social-J
ists"

the

and attempt

to^^penet'rate

new

party, as they; have "attempted to enter the-Demo'cratlc

and Republican

paftiei?.

In preparati6n;;\jthe converi
tion declared unanimously:
"No .hypocritical- vpieas from
Stalin's 'h6irs' for united, fronts

between Communists ,and So
cialists is * likely :to/lead us to
forget .^'Lenin's^ cynical dictum

Communists ,^will^ 'support
Social ^Democrats- like a'\rope
'
supports a- hanging; man.' '/,
that;"

^^av^ Fi;fl:^k^.-Zeidler

,

watfRST^as:

A

of' Mil-

national

^elected

;" v
chairman
<vAt>'a j'din^erAtHat. closed
^

-

'the

public sessions, guests. included:
Arina)Kethly-\f Hurigary,-/Jules
Moch of Pranhe,* Austen Albu
of Britain, .XT Orf^Sein of; Burma,

Dr, kdolph Reiffenstadt(& Ger-:
many and ; Alsing/Andetten of
Denfiiark*.
'

.

/

''

'

.•'

*/

THa conventions ends

EXPANSION PXANNED:
BY-SOCIALIST GROUp:

'

to

spur threefold expan

the;. merged. SocialistlSa}^
^^T"--^, Social Democratic Fcdera'tion

were drawn yesterday at the

.meeting of a twchty-two,member/national executive com',*/'*'
mittee.
*\
^The .grdifp mapped, proposals
toJncrease'\the paid staff, >both
at nationar; headquarters, here
first

"

and in'the^field,

;

ink

drive to

double the. number of locals. The
four-hour .session at' Hhe Biltmpre';Hotel brought: the unity
•convention ^to, aldose.
.,VMayor:;Franli P,-Zeidler of
MilTvaukec; ;nationaI' chairman,
reported telegramstfrom Los Angeles,:. Chicago, and other points
in; which groups, including members 'of.!tne Jewish Socialist Veiv
'J)and;' supported the merger;. The
verbandv^impbrtant Mn/ the So

CLIPPING T"ROH THa

'*

.

j;iaI?.DemocratiC;Federatidn, .has
iopposed the.uhion..,;/,, - .
y
,l:Others^on .the.exfecutive committee^jare: JDarlihJton :^6opes
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Re PH airtel 1/22/57.

who has furnished reliable information in the
past^ on 1/23/57^ orally furnished the following information to
SA JOHN P. PHELAN, Jr.:
,

The Philadelphia Branch of the Independent Socialist
League (ISL) held regular meeting 1/22/57 at which discussion held
of symposium meeting with representatives of the ISL, CP, SV/P,
YSL, and FOR on 1/20/57.

ALBERT BLUMBERG, representing the CP, stated this is time
for a change. CP made many mistakes in past, was willing to admit
this and try to remedy its errors.
He conceded that Soviet Union needed more democracy.
He said the Soviet Union was wrong in its approach to the Hungarian
situation. He then read a resolution presented last month to NY
State Convention, supposedly December 1956, and carried by 30 to 5
vote. This resolution called for dissolution of CP in America
and creation of an independent socialist committee, or rather an

independent socialist political action committee, whose goal would
be to unite all the socialist groups into one party wherein all
minorities could propagandize for their particular point of view.
He said the new grouping would abandon all the old slogans and wornout precepts such as democratic centralism and a monolithic party.

-

2

-
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DAVE V/EISS, SWP Organizer, advanced old SWF line that
Russia is a workers state, and called for .defense of Soviet
Union, thus holding same position that caused the V/P to leave
the SWP.

JOE DAVIDSON, representing the ISL, asked BLUMBERG
and WEISS if they favored the legalizing of all political parties
in the satellite nations. BLUT-IBERG said, "Yes, even capitalist
parties, small land holders and the peasants."

WEISS said, "No, only real working class parties."
He pointed out the SWP would not unite with any group that did
not believe in defense of the Soviet Union, thus favoring
Russia's present attitude toward political parties in satellite
nations
JOE DAVIDSON said the SWP considers the Hungarian revolt
the result of fascists, according to DAVE WEISS.

DAVIDSON said the SWP position on satellite political
parties was farther to the left than the BLUIVBERG position.

-
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DAVIDSON and GARNER disagreed on a statement GARNER
claimed BLUMBERG made. GARNER said BLUMBERG stated
that while unity would be sought with all Socialist groups
there could be no unity with any group that opposed the defense
of the Soviet Union.
<

DAVIDSON stated he did not recall BLUMBERG made this
statement

DAVIDSON and GARNER were both in agreement that
BLUMBERG and ROBERTS are strongly behind JOHN GATES and his
followers BLUMBERG considers GATES has a majority of GP members
supporting him.
.

Further discussion at ISL meeting concerned the
speaker for the ISL at the symposium.
JOSEPH ROBERTS had
suggested the date of March 1, 1957 for the symposium at the
New Century Glub. The ISL disagreed, stating the Glub is tied
in with the CP. The ISL suggested the Kensington Labor Lyceum.

DAVIDSON brought up discussion at ISL meeting that
all members were under instructions of National Office of ISL
"not to identify themselves as ISL members." DAVIDSON asked how
then could he represent the ISL at the symposium without doing
so.
He said he couldn't use his party name,. JOE ARNOLD, as
everyone knew him by DAVIDSON.
It was then suggested that they
obtain a speaker from the N. 0. of ISL, which the GP and FOR
opposed. The GP and FOR insist on local speakers at symposium.
FRANGIS GARNER, ISL Organizer, commented that MAX SHAGHTMAN
was the only party member who could identify himself as an ISL
member. DAVIDSON then suggested that ALBERT GATES or GORDON
HASKELL of NYG ISL be obtained as speaker.
An individual named "GLEVE" from the Pittsburgh ISL
was also proposed to represent the ISL.
GARNER has been
instructed to ask ROBERTS (GP), and WEISS (SWP), to allow
them a N. 0. speaker.

-.

4 -
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Reairtel I/8/57 furnished photostatic copies of ISL
Political Committee Resolution. This resolu tion was discussed
at length at ISL meeting 1/22/57]advised Branch
members voted to approve the first rour paragraphs of Page One
of resolution; however, it was agreed that paragraph 5 and
paragraph 6 would throw out all possibility of unity with
either the OP or SWP in view of present position taken by
WEISS of SWP and BLUMBERG of OP.
|

Informant stated paragraph 7 was also contrary
inasmuch as in the event of unity with other groups how could
the ISL make such a proposal
Plan to ask National Committee
of ISL to change paragraph 7.
FRANCIS GARNER said paragraphs
10 and 11 also raised a question - (paragraph beginning
"In all" etc.).

Informant stated the paragraph had to do with the
ISL acting in such a manner as not to offend the Socialist
Party, yet the proposals made at symposium meetings by CP
and SV/P would certainly do so.
Informant stated PH ISL
members are in complete confusion about Political Committee
Resolution, They believe it will have to be completely
changed
Informant advised he did not see how unity could
ever be accomplished between the SWP and ISL after hearing
the discussion at the ISL meeting.
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The Informant advised thnt a aoclal and discussion
-.*w-N^ of
--—
«^«.*W home
«,V
*A^-».VA
at the
*-UJJ was
woo held
\J±
the ISL
of 'Ui-lO.
Detroit, Michigahp on DecemPer ii o iVjjOo xnos e'
^
U
present were MAX SCHACHTMANj Bo Jo WIDICKo
-

I

I
I

I
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|

(LNU),

|
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Informant advised that before all the guests
arrived, MAX SCHACHTMAN and the early guests, discussed the.
previous night's meeting of the FOR at the Dairy Workers
SCHACHTMAN was thrilled about the. large
Hali, Detroit.
the affair- and the. conduct of the
attended
crowd that had
H. CRANE of the Central Methodist
HENRY
Reverend
moderator.
have his allotted twenty
speaker
every
let
who
Church,
the meeting with his
.dominate
to
trying
without
minutes
SCHACHOJMAN' said he
.do
«
moderators,
most
"like,
talks
own
1-1kfl(i Rftvfirend CRANE very much and wanted to know, more about
told". SCHAGHTMAN that Reverend CRANE
him.
came before the puoiic eye during the 1930s, then really
became known right after Pearl Harbor and during the war
for his liberal views*
•

,

SCHAGHTMAN commented that when he used to stay

.

at the Wolverine Hotel^ he had seen CRAKE* s church on the

corner hear the hotel. SCHAGHTMAN did not 'say much about
the various speakers that were, on .the panel with ^im but
did say that he thought the C.omnixmists' came pui in full,
strength to support CARL. WINTER. SCHAGHTMAN. called them
typical .Stalinists and blind to the true .facts and- followers
of any line their leadership wants them to followo

When all of the guests arrived, SCHAGHTMAN
made a report -on the question of unity with the Sbcialist
He said thkt talks had been going on for some time
Party.
about the' ISL wanting to join the SP but nothing has come
of it as yeto He said that althotigh there were some
supporters of the idea i/ithin the Socialist- Party, the iSL
was refused permission to join at the last SP convention in
SCHAGHTMAN felt that with the support of people
ChicagOo
like his good friend, SIDNEY LENS, and .others that carry
sonie weight in the SP, the least he would get would be a
slight delay but nothing serious to objject abouto He
said, however, that NORMAN THOMAS himself came out with a

- 2 -
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objections

against the
o?
of fh«
the ?lf''?®r^r^o£^^
ISL into the SPo SCHAGHTMAN said he had admission,
not
expected; objections from THOMAS after
THOMAS had' taqtlflAri h«
Washington,
in behalf of the XSL,
his objections
wer|
gpat
shock
to
himo
SCHAGHTMAN 'said that THOMAS
^

M

DC,

Socialist^ Party could not allow '?LislL
because he wanted to keep the Sobiali^tP.arty intact and free from descension
"withinXt^ifilf
SCHAGHTMAN said that THOMAS accused -the ISL
of wanUn« to
' ^^ """^ ^ '•°' ''' °'^^^ ^"^^^^-' thingr?ha?^were
not'true.

mSLv?th'??
merge with it

^SCHAGHTMAN "then stated his. reason why the merffft-r
4 4.U i:u
yith
the SP would work o^t for the benefit
6f all sbcialf^J.
°^S^Qi'-ation1iS\he
isi''*'
iS- th^ SP^^it
nfi^^'i"^*^
wo^l^.add
-new ^?
'
blood and a lot 6f new ideas
iu
S^ n®4.
and
later other Socialist, organizations would
win t -to unite
,ig one gr^at Socialist Party working
as one uni?? He sail
. the only purpose and intent
of the iSL in thd unltv Lvfnif.^^
^°^«"i^^* througL^t .tnJ'worir^^^^
?L*?/"{;'^"?..*^".^2a^-^^
'^^ the wording ^class.
Informant Idvised
tSt sCHA?S?MiJ
rnat
SCHAGHTMAN -spoke, about an houi? a^h -hh^n « A^t^.i
^'^
period was ^eld bSt ^the, aisc.Ss?SrgenLglt
was about
ever;5rthx.pg but the merger ,of the- ISL
and the 3?! Most of th«
tAk centered- around the- Hungarian reyolt
and the Ig^tiah

^

-

^ ,1

.

^^© Informant advises that

I

IfT.Mn^

oi«,«„4.

sa^LWdig^^i imp??lance
l^ltried to get spraethxng -over.
r^^^^i^J^'^'-^^'"'^
that MAX; had said &
t^e- FOR meeting on December
10, 19 ^6, but c oiild not L't!
anyone to understand him cledriy/ f
^
iSS^iri ?^4.^
other;^discussions by asking ?o?l Li lowed J
n^ka^aSestgon
«nd and talk about hiffd'ea^
^it^^^P
6f'lo«Ll?"'^ -^S -''i'

«'
extremely provoked when" Bv J. WIDICK,
who was acting 2
'^^^ »°^ want toll ve
.°fv^^f^^^^^°"'
time to talk,
sB±d that if the meetinlh^T-^
meeting, he would leave burtSt he
h^ been
uSdS
under Jh*^^""^^
the impression the affair was
supposed to be a dl
cession of^oliiical questions, InforSIntldvLel
Ihat It
'^^^ bragging about making the arrarigemerits
for thf
inp
the POR symposium of December
10, 19^1, and sl^fd ?ha?

twTf

r^^^^—

|

\
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SCHACHTMAN -originally was not listed
to be a member, or fh.
panel but after some discussion at
a SletinI ol the SL^?!
^°^ *^« arrangement^, ft was linlJlT
^ "^-^ly
'^«Mrr/^'??"^^^^^
decided to allow SCHACHTMAN to be
invited to %n^!v
^^^'
.3aid that this meeting h. d been
held
at l
\
^--i. ..^. ,
..
house', and
ladmitted that the meeting had been
h§ld at -his house*
|

.
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[
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^IL^mmng
[

ori^the

Hungarian revolt

X

agree with MAX SCHACHTMAN
p'^^t^

.leS^ ZTo

f^.??"^,."®?
.11 Of th., soc ialist
<>

]b husband r
I](LN
did not like an
inference made, .by
that Y)
J
Iwas wrong
vv^^.x^ about
DEUTSCH and MARX. T
«v"^l^,
qoiri ^ Vto4- t^
TX"^"
I

I

°£ *''« discussion wa" necessary beoauK
n^^ng'
no
ona 'S'??''?
talked about the ISL i SP mereer h,,t h«^S?2°®5
short summary. Informant
aaviaed"IS!riomoHmM «al^on?,
"' *'^^ discussion and the meeting Sr''"^^
'concluiar'"''
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:

DIRSOrOR, FBI (100-16)

:

SAC, BOSTON (100-liU2)

^^^X)^

UNITED STATES GOVERNIIENT

DATE,pjrtl

bMBb"/

REGESTSIED JIAIL
FROM

:b2

SUBJECT:

be
b7C

SOOIAIIST vJOlKaiS PARTY
IKl'ERmL SEOfRITY - SWP

V

:b7D

Reboslet to Bureau, 1/22/^7.
The following is toiup furnished for the information of the Bureau and
offices receiving copies of this letter:
I who has furnished reliable information in the past and whose
identity mst be protected, on January 30, 1957, advised that at a
meeting of the Boston BrGJidi,V^S6cialist Workers Party (SWP), held
January 2U, 1957, at Room 300, Hotel Gardner, 199 .Massachusetts Avenue.
Boston^ Massachusetts, LA^-JEEMGE P. TRAINOR, Organizer of the
.Boston Branch,

AVSsMT
3-Bureau.(RM)( 2-100-16) ( 1-100-3-69 j OP ORGAIUZATION)
3-Buffalo (Rn)(l-lC0-:65l6t SWP)
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(l~ISLj 100,_-YSL- 1002-Los Angeles (RH) (1-100-17375; S'/JP)
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(l-OP ORGANIZATIONj 100/^New York (RM)ri-lC0-U013,- S'iP)
^-^
(1- 100-7388: F . DOBBS)
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100-i

loo(l-YSLj 100(i-t:slj

{3^oP*Jl§A-^«5sa5!g[^^isaL§yBDiyisioNSj 100locPARTY5 100-^
6-San Francisco (RM
(1-V. lIALLmM t 100-
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100-

(3-CP, USA & PSITIIIENT SUBDIVISIONSl^SeJCii
,
^,
8-Seattle (RM)(1-1C0-386U; SV/P)
(1-CP ORGANIZATIONj 1003-Boston (l-lC0-m;2)
^
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Sl/P,

iC0-mi2

presented Report No. 2 of the SlfP's National Oommittee Plenum
held

in December, 19^6, at New York,

IRAINCE's National Committee Plenum Report No, 2 was based on
"The Dobbs
Report" at the December, 1956 National Cominittee Plenum,
"The Dobbs
Report," presented by FARRELL DOBBS, National Secretary of
the SWP,
concerned the SWPis political program or orientation or course
during
o
the coming period,
.

"

.

,

According to ".lUINCR, DOBES's. report dealt distinctly and
directly \Tith
three major issues on the international scene:
A^

THE SUEZ. CRISIS

TRAINCa advised thct the National Committee's Resolution on the
Suez
Crisis has been reprinted in one of the Jahiary,
1957 issues of "The
Militant." He added -that this "i-Iilitsnt" issue includes all
points
covered in the .National Committee ^Plenum's discussion "on
this particular
subject.
r

^

©AINCR, for

benefit of those branch members who had not read the
National Committee ts Resolution on the Suez Crisis,
noted the following
important factors influencing this Resolution;
th€?

.

miNCR

stated that the United States emerged as the only
victor from
He. stated that economically the United
States nm
will rorce Great Britain to turn over more
6f her Middle East oil
the United States strengthened its
relationship
with^'JS St'^°^*^^iv:^
''^
Conversely, miNOR stated,, France
Sd
BrSn?n lost economic
*^'.^''^V^
and Brijjain
and political, status, in the .Mddle East.
the Suez incident.

W

Bo..

jmra

RBGRCUBffiNT OF. THE

"AiJEIcI

OAI'I

LEFT"

set forth the following -as the
current trends within the ''American

^d

P^^^P^^'^^l leaders like

OLIFFCRD MO AVOT
w5r?'';;^mT^mnJHI'LIMN now are considered as part of the
Trotskyist

Sri^e^f
2.

"Left regr.oupment in

this period is impossible.

-2-

.

"

o
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Successful regroupment is dependent upon a sharp downward
trend in the UiAted States econqrasr,
i.e., rise in unremployment depression^
^

—

Today^s Mleft unity" organizations are numerous But ineffectual due to the lack of a ^program',*! These "left unity"
organizations defeat their own purpose by competing against
one another when basically all have the same goal*
-

3.

Kcr::ers

—

ao Recant merger of the "Social Democratic Federation"
with the Socialist Party, wliich IRAIWOR stated is regarded,
generally speaking, as the left ts right wing.

b.
The Shachtmanltesl, exclusive of Shachtmanite Youth,
recent overtures towards the Socialist Party.

TRAINCR did not elaborate further concerning the above
h»

Communist Party, USA

—

At present muSHOffiV's revelations at the Twentieth Congress
of the CPSU continue the process of disintegration within the
Conpinist Party, USA. Hie February, 1957' Comraanist Party
National Convention is expected'to reveal the American Coramanist
Party's future course,
TRAINCR further stated that from the date 6f- the- Twentieth
Comress
of the OPSU tlirough December, 19^6, the SWP has
accomplished the
following results in its "Campaign Against Stalinism"
j
a.
in -Los Angeles, six. rank and file Stalinists (Communist
f arty members ) nov7, hold dual membership- in the SWP
and the
Communist Party, per instructions of the SVJP,.
,b.
In Seattle, ten rank and file Stalinists hold dual
membership in the Communist Party and the SWP,
per- instructions
of the-Sv/P,

^^

I^ancisco, the Sv/P has won over from the StaHnists
^.u
f^ of
the i^*
Director
the California Labor .School, ROBERTS, and.
further
has won over sufficient ex-Stalinists within
'
the Longs horemen s
i

-3-
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to give the SWP the propaganda openings formerly held by
the Stalinists in that union*

IMon

SWP gains to date in
the Party <s "Campaign Against Stalinism" have been made on the
West Coasts- The reason, he stated, that developments in this
campaign have proceeded at a more rapid rate on the ¥est Coast
is that the top SWP leaders, thoroughly experienced in Stalinist
political methods, are located in that area*
!IRAINCR emphasized that practically all

According to JRAIrlOR, in addition to the Oomnunist Party as a
source of recraifenout, the Shachtmanite' Youth, and the developing
left wixg VTithin the Socialist Party are also sources of new
SWP recruit So
BIAINCR stated that the Shachtmanite Youth leader in. New York City
and the Shachtmanite Youth leader on the Antioch College campus
are enthusiastic in their support of the SWP 'program and through
their influence are expected to bring the entire Shachtmanite
a youth
Youth as a uait into the SWP, thus- giving the
group for the first time since the SHAQHIMAN-BURNHAM split from
the SWP in 19kO.

SW

BIAINCR identified the Socialist Party «s developiJig left ifing
as the Socialist Party ^s younger elements who cannot accept
the Socialist Party—"Social ^Democratic Federation" merger

:0,-

HONGARIAN CRISIS

TRAINCR merely mentioned this to be the third^ major section of ;"The Dobbs
Report," stating that all points covered at the Plenum concerning this
issue have been reprinted in one of the January, 19^7 issues of "The
KLlitant."

4ith respect to the Hungarian Crisis,
on February 1, 1957>
advised that at the January 31, 195? meeting ol the Boston Branch, SIfP,
LAIJRSNCE IRAINCR^ reviewed the developing MARCT (SA^i MARCT) "Factionts"
position on the* Hungarian Crisis, which, TRAIUCR stated,> x^as presented
at the S^.^«s National. Committee Plenum, December, 1956, by VINCEl^IT COPELAND,
co-leader of the Buffalo Branch and secondary leader iii this developing
factiont

:b7D

'^>^.*^ f^^
S/^

%

*

r

o

^

BS

100-l4it2

According to ORAINCE, the JIAROT position unequivocally
defended the
Itteralin-ordered Red Army's action in the Hungarian
Revolution, IRAINOl
stated that this position was directly opposed
to the 'position of the
ifetional Consnittee«s majority,
Informant advised that TRAIHOl made no further
reference to the National
Cfcnmttee's Resolution on the Hungarian Crisis.
Informant noted that the
official_ National Cdmraittee ilesolution on the
Hungarian Revolution is
carried
the Jrnuary lU, 19^7 issue of "The Militant,"

m

IRAINCR further stated- that at the December,"
19^6 Plenum, the National
Comndttee discussed, the slogan of thc.SiJPi.s Political
Oorcmittee,- "Send
^"*° ^^? ^°^*^^" °^ "S®"<^ Troops to Enforce Desegregation,"
emphasized thnt while the National Committee fully
realized the
potential danger "tactically" of endorsing use of -trooos,
,f rom the standpoint of "principle," I.e.,, S'ipt,s positidn for
desegregation^ the National
Committee was obliged to endorse this slogan, ffiAINCR
added that 'each
and every top Si/P leader at the Plenum approved the
use of the-slogan.

S!™°P^
mAim
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SUBJECT

:
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SOCIALIST V?OPKSnS PARTY
IS-SWP

b7D

On 2/6/57,.
_^,whio has furnished reliable..
information .in the p ast., fxirnished' a si gned report to' 'SAS
AUSTIN. G . OSBORM andl
This report
is
L
.,..'^
...... ^-^..^
.... . ...
filed in
, and contains the following ihfdrniatiqri:;

—

I-

.

I

There- was a membershib meeting of the "Newark SWP
held on l/27/57> at 52 Market St., liewerki F.J. In attendance
at this function were the f6llov;ing persons:

MAX GELDMAN

was» chairman for this meeting. ,The
minutes of ,the prev.ious meeting .were read and "accepted", .There
was a letter from the, JJatioia'al SV,'P Office; advising of a 20^
increase in the fund driv.e which raised the-'Newark quota'
from J^'^OO to i^2l\.0^ > .list of pledges was read off (and .the
following were noted:
I

/^-ff 7 3 r-/^^

W
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WB
COPIES OP

mm

ow page ia

% FEBHllo/

NK 100-198k
COPIi^.OF

IffiMO:

15^ Newark (100-198l|.)
100-31559 (MAX GSLDMA^'^)
100-kl770
XOO-3261-6

P

P

.

100100-.lj.2285

100-33270
100100100-35660
100-33910
100-2^85
[SOCIALISE

•bo

b7C
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Tk RTY)

^V^VW*!****?!**^-^^
.**v*««**

lOO-ij.0263

100100-32912
New York
(1 - 100-1

(REG.

iCIALIST PA
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(17)
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o
be
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NK

iOO«198l}.

1^^
MAX and
?10

GELDMATI

MO

Other pledges made the total ^•230,

MAX GELDMAN stated that the SWP was now starting
a Youth Group in order to recruit most of the young people
from the now dissolved SOCIALIST BlRiry, previously headed by

NORMAN THOMAS.
MAX GELDMAN told of a meeting in NYC, where the
leaders of different parties met in open discussion, A person
by the name of '^BARTSLLO" was willing to have his party of
"BAPTELLpITSS" unite vith the SV/P but was turned down by the
SWP as it is believed thrt it would just be adding another
faction.
,

branch

*ls-

gave the financial report and the Newark

l,kl in the blackV.

.The educational part of the meeting o.Uealt
..v v
with the Negro question, in" the" South, and the Hungarian
question. MAX GEEDMAN made a -few statements arid then
~l
broke in and, said that nothing will be gained unless
Diooa is shed, GEIDMAN did not agree with him, citing the
bus strike as an example and said .that much has been gained
recently; for instance, the integration In the schools in"
Baltimore and the favorable elections in 01 intiiii*_31ann# where
the white council candidates were defeated.
did riot
agree that; passive resistence would win out.^ MAA stated that
the meetings of the church leaders would lead to more, events
until a partjr emerges to take over and carry on the struggle.
•'•!••'..«
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]are still at
_}

V/ashingtonj,

'M;J-»

There will be a social on 2/16/57 at the
residence.

A

"^5Ri

SPARFOW" is td speak to the Newark SWP on
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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TO

SAC, NEV; YORK (100-129859)

FROM

SA

SUBJECT

SOCIALIST UNITY FORUM
IS - SUA

(#7-3)

SOURCE:

I

RELIABILITY:

INFORMATION
FURNISHED:

Socialist Unity Forum held
NYC 1/18/57

DATE RECEIVED:

1/21/57 (Oral)
.1/29/57 (Written)
SA

LOCATION:
](P. &_Gli2z2l
1 1 - NY 100 130702 (
3 (7-3)
1
NY 100 -6680 (ISL) (7-1)
(Dr NY 100 49738 (SOCIALIST .PARTY) (7-3)
1 - NY 10b 7388 (FARRELL DOBBS) (7-3)
1 - NY 100 25903 (MAX SHACHTMAN) (7-1)
1 - NY 100-20802 A. J. MUSTE) (7-3),
1 - NY 100 93572
"NATIONAL GUARDIAN")
(7-2)
(7'
JOHN T. -MC MANUS]
i - NY 100 .7664
1 - NY 100 25783,
^QRV {7-^)
1 - NY. 100
1 - NY 100 -80679
1 - NY 100 •87984
I
NY 100 -119289
1 - NY 100 -106192
1 -. NY 100 .98816
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NY
NY
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Possrole PSI
V/ho has furnished reliable
information in the past.
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100-60264
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NY. 100-129859

"A. J* Muste spoke on behalf of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation and 'Liberation. In
his speech he attacked the followers of the Catholic
V/orker as deluded pacifists.
»

*

*

'*He said that the left was emasculated^ and
cut off from American labor and the v/orld. He
demanded an end to 'Marxist gibberish.
He said
unification of left groups or their members at this
stage vjould still be isolation.
He said a new union
must take place on a firm basis - no evangelism^ but
a basic education for unity. He also said that
'trojan horse tactics* or recruiting from other
splinter groups be stopped.
»

"In the question period that followed the
speeches, Harry Ring spoke up against union with the
SP .because of their support of a capitalist America.
Muste questioned Dobbs in regard to his views favoring
defense of a workers' state. Dobbs said he was for
woi?ld abolition of capitalism.
He claimed the foreign
policy of the U. S. government was to restore
capitalism, in the workers' states and to suppress
colonial revolutions. Dobbs said this was againsjb
the best interests of the working class and human
y/elfare because it would bring v/ar, which v/ould
profit capitalism. He stated that if capitalism
was abolished in even one country, it would weaken
American imperialism. Dobbs hit U. S. labor leaders
as betrayers of the workers because they supported a
capitalist state. He predicted a new outbreak of
reyplutipns all over Euorpe, especially in Hungary.
.

"Another speaker during the question period
vfho got up and defended the position of
,
the= OP tp- the effect that aggression against Hungary
was .necessary. He also, defended the P. D. R. of
China.
This fellow is blind and it is plain that the
Communists have unfortunately imposed on him.
v/as

Bob
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NY^ 100-129859
"People present at the symposiiim that I
recognized from the SWP v/ere the- following:

'CZIrs

new husband
and

11

"Parrell Doboo

'HZ

and wife J formerly from San Francisco

"Unknown negro, dark complexidri, semi-beard,
and brush mustache
It

(phonetic ).
Goodman- and daughter*

"Bernie and

in Ga ses wher e the last^ name ,of an. individual
ia not known to
ISEull identification has been
] and by
furnished by[
desoriptiCh
through
made
comparison with reports of other informants who attended
the same function, it. is hftTiftvftri hha.t the unknown
Negro described by
is

r
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Sottree

Received

A^nt

24/57

Writer

ISL meeting
had furnished
reliable info in the
past and whose
identity should be
concealed
wi&o

^-

•Location

'2/1/57,

3105t S», Vermont
Los An^eles^
Calif '»'
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Informant, who was present at the above meeting,
furnished a written report dated 2/2/57* which reads as
follows:
.

There, was a meeting of the Los Angeles ISL.on. Feb, 1,
at
their
Joint headquartersi 31P5i; S. yermoht, Lps. AnSQlesy
1957*.
tphta -Pniihwlng wft-pft iti attendance t
w>>^ /»v> T f>r^^T^r*o.r^
"

I

ana
who

canie

I

[

in unannounced.

has been working with including
group that^
the LYL, SWP, and YPSL ih the Los Angeles area, has postponed the
forum until Feb, 22* There was ho announcement of location".
"

Olhe

in New York City for
The Commxmist Party will meet
National Convention oh Pebi 15-16 and there will be a state
convention in California on -March 15-I6 of the CP w:j.th liQ address
has
given. This information is from the gleanings that;t
recent
all
had
made from' reading the Communist Press.
copies "of 'Political Af fairs with him and, mentioned 'People » s
World' and the 'Daily Worker' as soui?ces that he got :his
information from concerning the 'breakdown and internal struggle
in the CP.
"

.

.

|

[

-

»•

*

There was ho mention made of .where
,,
^^ ^^
directly
was'
previously
phone
staying- in Lds Aiigeles, but his
obtainable frbra'-telephone information*
/
"

I

.

.

/

has Just returned from New York a,nd mentions
group and count s on the
that the SWP is going hp af.a-pt a vou
loil TvT^w Vf>T^Tr vsy.j [
following to aid them
—If
who IS
of YSL,
1 of Dayton YSL,
the'
"Jblaraed
Berkeley
inYSL
now .in both SWP an'd
.
^.^„„^,„
and
MARTIN
by
MAX
Office
National
the
YSL
management
of
poor
his slow handling the YSL posil;ioh' oh the United States 'National
election for playing right into the hands of this possible left
}s.. aas eaamenfc of
opposed
*b©n(i©nGv 1^x*gsi1c
the situation and said not* to expect any break- off v t
York
sai d he does not receive correspondence from MARTIN in New \.
said .that he re ceived copies of the same information
and
"|;
meekly capitulated.
which was sent tb

^h

,

I

]

I

I

|

II

I

I

»s wife is quite sick

2.

with some ailment

o

o
lA

100-3W

'

^5^

delivered the educational on the '^Debate
among American Comnnmlsts' in which, he shows two groups vying
for power. There is the group led by FOSTER and DENNIS which he
sees as loyal' to the old policies of the CP and a group led by
JOHN GATES, editor of the 'Daily Worker' and STEVE NELSON which
is against the Stalinist and terroristic policies of Russia. A
new booklet was offered for sale entitled 'The; Communist Party
at, 'the Crossroads (Toward Democratic Socialism' .or Back to.
Stalinism)' by H., W. BENSON which, is an ISL b ooklets This
said that
booklet is submitted by me with this report,.
the Communists are in deep difficulty and are. losing many of the
former loyal, members, not the people "like BUIENZ and WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS. He mentioned the names of two prominent ^Communists who
were announced as quitting the'CP in the Feb ; .1, 1957 Sedition
of the Los 'Angeles Times.
[

I

I

'

,

I believe that the ISL would like to see the GATES
group get control of, the ,CP. To. support this I quote exactly
from* page 33 of the '.Corammist party at the,. Crossroads i'
"

the
'Declaim as it may against >» liquidationism,
Foster-Dennis line leads swiftly toward liquidation of the' Party
into an isolated Stalinist sect. Poster voted agains.t the Draft
Resolution j Dennis, for. But they are 'united-, on what, is. basically
a Stalinist policy iii the most scientific sense of the temi.
They d3:Cfer only on how best to' preserve a Siialinistrtype
organization. Oiice it was possible "to bdild, a -mass 'Stalinist
movement in the United state si But no more.»
"

'

'Thousands of Communists have devoted their full mature
lives .to the fight for a woi?ld of socialism, as they saw it,
risking personal well being, gaining experience in the class
struggle* Are they now to be scattered to the winds. and
squandered; are they to waste away in a hopelessly Stalinist
sect, justly scorned by the working class? That, Jand that only,
is the grim and. inexorable result of a victory fpr the
ifos'ter-Dennis line, a victbrir which would bring a spurious
vindication for them as Party officials, but at what a .c'os^l
It would mean the diestruction of the potentialities arid
possibilities already created inside the Party by the, discussion.
"

.

.

,

'
^

'If the Par% makes the necessary changes in- policy and
outlook (aLnoTinnaiis- Gate sy Nelson and the others ; .are a hundred^
"to make tEeTr contribution
per^ cent correc'tT7?omnmnlsts will- be
to come ;*'
dest^Gied
thatTTs
movement
W'the new socialist
"

,

^

^lF

•
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LA 100-3476
"
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There is a fxirther interesting quote on page 39-40 of
Coimnunist Party at the Crossroads* which is at the end of
booklet.

"
»A LOOK OP AMAZED DISBELIEP will spread over the faces
of many Party member Si What about iron discipline,, monolithism,
centralism? All the dogmas they took for granted seem to rule
out every one "of our propositions without exception. Is it
possible to build such a movement?
<

"
It is not.
'It is not only possible; it is necessary.
only necessary it is virtually inevitable Let us ask a question
in rettom. How else, after theoretical and programmatic disarray,
after the fragmenta;tio'n of socialism, do you think that it is
possible to reconstruct the socialist movement now?*
"
Biere was just such a
'It is not an idle dream.
movement in the United States. What we are describings is nothing
less "than the Socialist .Party of Eugene Debs. We need such a
movement brought up to date; one^ which takes into account the,
Ideality of today ».s politics on the national and international

arena.
r

'There is a shopworn fable tiiat the old SP was a futile
do-nothing outfit that could accomplish nothing* Dismiss it from
yoiar miridi
Let us not genuflect before the memory of Debs but
learn from what he and his comrades were able to accomplish
It was Debs and the all-inclusive Socialist Party which he
helped to build that brought a whole generation of workers,
intellectuals and professionals to socialist consciousness. It
was this party which broke out of the sectarian isolation of the
tightly-knit, closely disciplined, 'monolithic' Socialist Labor
Party and brought socialism to millions.
"

Once again
'In some ways, our task today is .similar .
existenceT^and
of
form
we must uniW socialism; end a sec^^arlaja
wTn over a; new"^neration to socialism, a generation whicE must
—n
reach socialism' in its own way .
"

-

.

.

-

"
»

ill

'

*

This is the opportunity that awaits us. Are you ready
to grasp it? Others will . Will you make the necessaiy
transformation in your policies, organigation' and' outlook? As
you answer these questions you are deciding the fate of your
movement and the futiire- of. iis membejjship: . You are deciding
..:
nothing less than this ;
"

'

'

'

.^

.

4.

o

o
LA 100-3476
"

Toward democratic socialism or back to Stalinism?

'

This booklet Is supposed to be distributed at the
CP convention In Nevj York.
The ISL" is behind In Its rent on the Los Angeles
headquarters,
"

"

YSL

Los Angfele a RWP sent a girl observerto the New York
Convention said

ora'lly advised the writer that he

On 2/5/57,

LYL in Los Angeles which
showed the address of 3875 City Terrace Drive in the Boyle
Heights district which app'eared to be a proposed meeting place
for LYL activities.

had observed a publication

:b7C

t'rdm the

He had only a momentary glance at this publication
and obtained no further' information in that regard.

Examination of the booklet "The CP at the Crossroads"
by H, \J» BENSON shows it to be published by the ISL through
the new international Publishing Company in New York City,

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.
:
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Date:

2/21/57

Transmit the following message via Air-tel

Registered

b2

bo

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-86590)

:b7C

b7D

PROM SAC, m\l YORK (100-6680)
INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS-ISL

1^

On 2/19/57,
Who has
^
furnished reliable i nformation in the p ast, furnished SAS
A. LEWIS BARNETT andl
a four page document
made available to ISL members at an ISL meeting held
on 2/U/57/at 114 W. 14th St., NYC.
_

l

'

'

.

This document entitled, "Memorandum on Our
Perspective and Orientation in the Matter of Socialist Unity,"
urges unity with other Socialist groups except, "we must
decline' sponsorship and responsibility for any organization
or *semi-organization^ which associates us with any group
that has not declared plainly, whatever its estimate of the
social nature or course of development of the Stalinist
countries, that it is hostile to and independent of the
totalitarian regimes that rule thsipijjand supports all
genuinely Democratic movements and struggles against these,
regimes
'

,

'4

- Bureau (100-86590)

(1- Bufile

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

(^
1

(Encs. 3) (RM)

100) (Socialist Party, USA)
Chicago (100-1840) (Info) (RM)
Cleveland (100-9997) (Info) (RM)
Detroit (100-9025 (Info) (RM)
Los Angeles (100-3476) (Info) (RM)
Newarki (100-18417) (info) (RM)
Philadelphia (100-7121) (Info) (RM)
Pittsburgh (100-5567) (info)'(RM)'
San Francisc o (100-2397) (irifo) (RM)
1(P&C)
-I
- NY 100-49730' (Socialist Party, USA) (Attachment) (7-3)
^
- NY 100-6680^, (Attachment) (7-1)
'

''
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(16)
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SEARCHED.
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-
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^
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Item three of this document states in part
The ISL is in favor of unity with the Socialist Party
because it can become the frame work for such a
unification and make a tremendous contribution towards
its advancement." This item further states "Individual
radicals formerly under the Influence of Stalinism may be
recruited to a revolutionary sect. But the bulk of these
who are still ready to v^ork for socialism can be attracted
only to an organization which is a serious political
movement or which has the possibility of being developed
into such a movement .•;. Prom this point of view, too, the
ISL favors unity with the SP as the organization which it is
possible to build up as a serious pole of attraction to
all radicals of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, which offers
a significant alternative to Stalinism in the struggle
against capitalism and imperialism."
-

Photostats of this document are being
enclosed for the information of the Bureau and the
original is being maintained as an exhibit in NY 100-6680.

KELLY

i

i;

#
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.•"Tilf'ORANDUM ON OUR PERSPECTIVE
AND ORIENTATION IN THE MATTER]
OP SOCIALIST UNITY
I

Ovr orientation In the problem of socialist unity must be rooted In
relationship to the development of the working classes. The imlf leatlon of the APL and CIO has brought the American working class to
its highest point in strength and made it the most numerous and powerful social movement in the country.
The uniiflcatlon has been achieved
without the surrender of any of tie basic principles that distinguished the progressive section from the conservative section, but Indeed
with the formal acceptance of these principles by the latter and in the
increasing real acceptance of them by the labor movement as a whole.
The unification of the labor movement in this way is an historic turning-point for the American working class. At the same time, an historic turning-point is being recorded by another section of the working people, the Negroes in the South,, in the irreversible movement for
eqxiality that embraces vltrtually ell of them.
Not only are the two
movements historically linked but, despite the ins ipinif leant organizational ties between them at present, they are already libked politically and socially in the significance and conseouence of tlieir development •
o\ir

Both developments are of decisj-ve importance for the further of a
genuine, effective socialist movement in this country. For a wide
variety of reasons, both of them have unfolded without the socialist
movement being strengthened thereby and without the socialist movement
or any section of it having any influence upon them. Yet, socialism
cannot become a serious movement in this country until its main foundations rest securely in the organized labor and Negro movements and
struggles. In its present fragmented and disoriented "form, socialism
is in no position to lay these foundations.
It is imoortant to add:
regardless of its form and orientation, socialism will not be in a
position to lay these foundations until the objective conditions engender a new wave of massive class struggles and radicalization amonf
the workers.
Objectively, all the discussions, ferment and reconsiderations now
manifest in all the sections of the socialist, Stalinist and Interirediate groups, even though precipitated apparently by the outbreak of
the crisis in the Stalinist world abroad, boll down to resolvlnp- the
problem of how to achieve or restore the union of socialist (or^pseudo
social ist) ideas and the labor movement from the standpoint of each
of
the groups and tend encies Involved .
So it is the case, as it necessarily must be, with the ISL. Our decisions must facilitate, not in
some
unreallzably ideal or abstract sense but in the sense of the maximum
possible under the concrete circumstances, the advancement of our
ideas
of democratic socialism in the ranks of labor and Nerro
movements, and
the corresponding growth of a socialist movement based
upon these broad
masse movements and exercising an increasing influence anong
them.
Any decision taken in the matter of socialist unity, or in
relations
with other groups, must serve this objective. Any decision,
no matter
what^success it seems to yield of a temporary or Isolated nature, but
which conflicts *th this objective, which does not serve it, or
which
Is not conceived and carried on in a way which
is consciously subordinated to the attainment of tl» objective, is wrong.
•

•

«

4
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We recognize that the bulk of the radical rnovementt Including the
socialist radical movement, In the past twenty years has been under
the Ideological, political and most often the oreanizatlonal leader*
ship of the Stalinist Party. This movement, which helped Identify
socialism with the theories add practices of Stalinism, and of the
Stalinist refines, in the minc.s of the public, and above all in the
minds of the working class, enc^ed by producing an Immense antagonism
to Stalinism urd , correspondingly, to socialism, in the working class.
The Stalinist leadership of this movement is now practically dead.
Ihe ideoxcgy of Stalinism among the residue of this movement has been
severiy shaken by the ST^alinist crisis
It is not, however, as dead
as Is the leadership of t he Stalinist party, but remains to one degree
<»

.

extent

,

^
^,
to which
the/ hav3 freed themjelv.^?:;,' formally or actually, from this
,

,

^i alternative pole of attract J on to timt co?istituted by
willcotermine in larf^a iiersu:.''e the degree to which these
groups stiake off the remnants of tiie ideology of Stalinism. Prom the
foregoing follow these conclusions

Py'o':.ping as
Si:n:.inir.n.,

Ic If a regroupment took place essentinlly througl^ the unification
of all the above-indicated g-.-0v.p3 into ,1 new, united movement, excludInr; only the Stalinist leaderships it would ••'eault certalnDy
in ex'^inuing all or the cvesi': bulk of *iose whc, without accepting all the
po\\ciec that distinguish the JSL, are ooirrrit^.ed to democratic socialItx*. and are hostile
to 5upr:orters, Incluc.irg critical ;3r.oporters, of
3':;:.ilnism in the name of &c:;ialism;,
Su.ih a new cDalescod movement
o
v;ou].d carry the starqD, iiot ao r.ucb by formal decision as by its
predominant comnosition,- of a ra-ronTK^d and modllied pro-Scalinlst movemarit.
We do not see how such s coalition could play a genuinely positive role in the growth of a socialist movement as we conceive of it.
Nelcher is it in the interest of the further progress in the right
direction of those who ai^e to one degree or another moving away from
Stalinism^ It would tend to helS such ideological and political progr^i'MS and thereby contribute to nallifyj.rip- the effectiveness
of those
wno havo a contribution to mike to the grcwtn of tlie socialist movement.
Our CO ntact, discussion or cc llaboration with these groups
azTl individua'.s mu3t therefore elm at pei'suading the m
not to yield
to any tenden-jy to'^rd such a coalition^ c.t persuadir^ t.hein of
the
n?r:.otive character of such a dirocticn of tnalr efforts,
and at turnlr.g tneir attention and effor;;^ in the d?xecbion
of concrete
'

:,..G- a4ternativ33«
While we seek friendly contact arxi
f roe from violent polemics, with such groups and

'

•

.

discussion/

individuals, we must
decline sponsorship aad respcnsibility for any organization or
"semiorganization* which associates us with any group that has not
declared
plaxnly, whatever its estimate of the social nature or course
of dev3lopment of the Stalinist countries, thp.t it is hostile to
and indep3ndent^of the totalitarian regimes that rule them, md supports
all
pvMhnexY derrtocratic movements aid struf-gles against these regimes,
..la.^mucn as all the groups involved in any possible
unification, have
no one degree or other dondemned the attach
of Stalinism upon the
i.angarian people, and expressed support for the democratic
and socialise struggle of these people against the Hungarian
and Russian Stalinist regimes, our proposal for such a general :-eatic.;'.
declaration on
-.:

/

-3-

their part cannot reasonably be obiccted to as an
attenpt
us ^°
to
^ by•^ ^^
Impose an ultinatum upon them.

socialist

'.ini.rf.catio-.t

':nr-.t

is

irv;

requlr.v./ We

r-^u-,^

,.; ?«rf«l«

o

.. regard. Ih. .r.-rv.ps now dl...u.siAc;^Sn^.{,/:' v; j"
re^r ^n^r^'^'
i^-r^xnfrom
advancing our- own theoret ^v-xl position hv^ v,« ^i not
2
l-o.ltlon^f any otb^r tenC^^J, l^^^y:::.:'l^ '^^^ ^«^;^ i^* or the
.M^ltlon for unity is -cap.cnce'^^f '^tho

V^e^^arp'lnciSL'rof 'd^^^^^^

::: ::f,f?°^«^^^* ^Sreewen-:: v.pon a democrn-.ic life for ^^J unitfl
..•rnlzation
and support c^ i he democratic
a-ainit ?h^
fnt-^i
the totalJ .=-.Tian
regime. This does not encor-rjasa thnstru^lo
-,Vi ?
oV^

^

•

W

basis of
reunification of the socialist '-ovement
Jn .consider
f^
°vement, but do
it as an
Able filftmAnf Xr Iv^
,Z
1-;m-'?^1J?J? :unn°otSr3r ^^ '"" "' » tendency In It enjcylng
cvio

1~'-l3De

at«l

t:.»

taedlatl peModahead

S

make

tremenJoua
t- ?.™"?2
'"* ^'^ necleots the
opportuntIt
sroSth
In
In t?e f Sljr.'r°'?/'"'-,i'=

c-..:trlbutlon toward Ita advanoemant
'r at hand It will draatlolllj^!?;,;

a

£r?irr-i?Se?^L-rn?:nt!o"H Sii^^^^^^^^
it. ..ould defeat the
ve- b^ct?viO "^'^i^fl^ss but, what is rorse,
present position of 1-o^tiin oJ^J of con.-ertins the SP fro:n its
effective, influent-.l, brSad democratic
so'clallsTnoveL''n?%n%^'"
::.bs period.
Without fora^iimenriCrndoM^'our'^^L'"?'' '^^"^ 2' «^^
own views on the policies and tartim ot «t^
f ^.^^ *° P^®sent our
movement, we
fAvor the exercise of thls^lemeStar?
nLh^%^°°^^i^^^
^'^ay
th. aim of building the
as to serve
SocialTs? Partv ^o^ Jnif"?^
^''^^ "•'^ew and
nvr,:^rous elements from the
labor movr^AAfvv^^^"®
'^^^''^ movement, the
.s'ov::..nt youth,
the IntelllctSair anrnJnfl
?!
••'•Kh a way as to
strrlUzlthe naSv Ev ;^!w^*"fi ''^°P^^' '''^- ^^^ In
.r.M..:j for
'^*^^^"^hard-and-fast'factioSs or slA'^^-ilLutTnl'''''^
aecrs.
ithout for a moment
is.i:.'.irifJoning our sunto^':
cf ^Vl« ,,-,4«i.<
'^.olaXl.m%«
bfsi; f or a r?m?ted «r. '^^ practlcaof de:nccratlc
^^ :r^-->.th.r by the
Inslstrn^ unon r e"e 0^,.^' KU^"^-^^^ ^ocialLst movement,
^''''^'' ^
>^;:.clallst i?arty which
fuccJss^Suy tJ-o^^^U. ''^'^•^^®'^®
V-\7
le 'JXlstence of great numbers n^^ronV^fi^
orfered by
.tU»„ia„.cr ar, !n ^.'"^^H
""^
•

ir.

'"^

%

v.

SMielo/^a^d'lII.^J^e'^^LcSr'"

1
aid alms at becoming
socialist orgmlzatlon which rejects sectarianism that the Socialist
It is precisely in this sense
a llvlnrmovfrnent.
of displacing the StaL Inlst Party as the
po.sibi.lity
Party hf 8 the
r.ovsmonts, not
deader and Sipokftirran lor the radical and progressive
tlie new ones
bi".
period
past
only ar^ not 6 v.. n ?n r-nh the-, of the
that are sure t'.' •fsv-'lop.-.

maybe
Individual raUi'-aiJ fcrr-oily under the influenceof .Stalinism
are
who
^hese
of
recruit led to t revolaMo.-iray 3 3ct. But. the bulk
organizaan
to
on.y
attracted
be
still ready to work for .:.>!. /.•..i.™ can
has the possibility
tion whlcli ic a serious p..:.^tAorJ. movement or which polnt^of view, too,
this
T'rom
.novement.
n
s.i^i.
into
rf being do^;oloped
as the oreanlzation which it is possi^'he ISL favours unity with the 3P
of attraction to all radicals of
!e to build up as a serious pole
alternative
v-3terday, today and tomorrow, which offers a significant
If
and
J^Perlallsm.
capitalism
against
\c Stalinism in the struggle
bearising
that
are
possibilities
real
the
l-e SP takes advantage of
just such a pole of attraction.
-,ve our eyes tt will be able to become
pro-Soviet eie'';-anwhlle, in discussions with the various socalled
minimum polltlour
all
-i^nts in and outside the CP we emphasize above
and depresent
and
regroupment
.-1 platform for democratic s ociallst
urge
strongly
We
SP.
the
vith
\inlte
'^"nd the ISL's proposal that it
on rediscussions
and
debates
current
the
all
'^-hat the SP enter into
'

i

-I'oupment.

aim with regard to the Socialist Party must serve In twn
oi\r wider long range aim with regard to the labor mcwement, as the
The present per•003 1 important of the mass movements in the cointry.
wave and the
radicallzatlon
last
the
between
intenlude
long
od is a
In terms
think
In such a period it is not possible to
ne to co-ne.
ens
of
t
many
numbering
)f a genuinely powerful socialist movement
But
more.
KTd
thousands
of
:;housands and influencing many hvmdreda
the
possiall
maximum
the
to
utilize
to
in is possible and necessary
bilities now at hand to consolidate during this interlude the kind of
-vjcialiat mofement that will b e best able to assist the working class
•ir
its further economic and political progress and be assisted in turn
by the most ccxiscious elements from Its ranks who Join aid build the
riociallst wing of the labor movement.
I4..

Ovrr

Ihe ISL has no grandiloquent Illusions about the Immediate possl*,
bllltles for a powerful socialist marement. It is towever anxious
to do all in its power to utlllzae present concrete possibilities,
no matter how modest, in conscious preparation for the much greater
possibilities of the future. It Is also In this sense that the ISL
is prepared to unite v4 th tl» Socialist Party asftl to pursue a course
of bulldlrig it up that will best advance the caiise and Influence of
It Is In the same
social Ism In the labor movement, now and- later.
sense that we refuse to support aiy movement ^leh equivocates on the
Vy question of the Stalinist regimes, fbr, anong other reasons. It Is
oecisely the Identification of Stalinism with aoelallsm In the minds
::
the American working class that has militated so strongly against
!0 progress of socialism In this country.
;.
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York ^Uieoo^" l/SOy^T* catpldd an areiclor

Coctal Dor:5al?^tlo FoficiiatltJn ^:ii<?|j had iJi^viousiy apUt froa
±t in %OSC^mtC^0^ on l/V9/5ir ^% a Unitjr qonvopfclon palled In tho^
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en
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inr &?ily ttc>':j:^)p0r, otatcd that; K0?^'1,W »?r.o:!AG/^rdg:t3ntily >an
;SP proffido^t^X candidate'* jhad otated he? ^Id r.at export to
play an. a^Uv^ ^}Xi in thJl np'^ <i>rGana,2?atii<3);i >ut V!oul«J x^=:Aiii
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XCXi

liTj'itcnK

Oil

c^ ^
Infotca''*
v^i^*! ifi fehk anofe ottci tiiiissof identity ohouia Uo Qoncdalcd^.
MtIt a coi^ of a "K0E:ojS9r.5»4:a^n
fuw)tcl*4:a
Our roK;:,^7tlv.o cn^ OrlontJit^i?!^ in thcr icatticr of Coolaliot
t'nUy"* Arr^s-ont; rcpclvca a i0.opy of this "cS2ciarar4'^; afc
on ISI# i;;«:3;ir^ ii» lk>s Anr^loe, thojio grojcont fceins cuvicod
tliat a tct 0^;iloii of thljts "»:jr.33patsaurf* had fccon resolved f roa
tho Kstj r;:^:t: XCL to piKsaato tjlcousjsion pj?cOocdln£$ tr-o ccnvontioU.
Poj?fcirx*::s:^ v;5?i;lono of thio "tssspitondua" arc quot?9d i^oJo^^;
-"^

m

I

l

«»,^*4** Cj^ccfciVcly> till tI^*o dtcotisiriLoncij foawsnt;
tl;o
i:2:a>?i^tr,aido3Ratto|^3 ta'A isanifcot In

aU

rat of the BOQialict;^ Ctaimiot and intsi^cd^
;i2^*4pa, ovon thQUcJi P3pc<iipit6itcd. apparently

teon
laio

i::D"cutl>roak of tip cs*ioi6 in tho Ctallnipfe
p??ol>io
tnrxa clijt^ad, to^il ds;?» to jocoivins
fer

t^

Jir4 tt» cchlovo or ^istoTo tho union of
fct3in|i£*t ( or pCQUdo csolaliot) Idcaa and tli^
Oftoh of
Xil',:::* ovonont j'i^h tk-^ ftttnnd polht of

of

iio It ia
r^n rnd 'torK-*ong.:?,f n 3.n^^lTOd
"CaT£'"^V aa it ncGcscaviay Kuct UOi tilth thi>
ICi* v::3? dcoloiond lisiat faolXltate^ not in
i;^::;!? v;;^2SJ3lllsabl5r Ideal oS? abotraet conco Vat!
in "-^-^ ££nco of tho iscisiJi^i pocolblb. finder
tl'»n C'^avQtQ cixctinqtansccj, tho advanoecont of
cur iCrao of dcn»orutl0 ca&iallca in tho ran*:!*
of Ie-;^3? a!»a irofiro p3vcj:sontd, and tho corrocp:i:r>Int f>r4t^ of a cocialitft covcrant baccd u^tn
esorcioins an
tt£r;:i l:scad naoa ei>vdci$at3
ir^c^r ?x4na. influence -as^nz. tJicni. *.,.,••• •tfeo , _ ^

t^'^

j-'*-
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if

^d

/<y<5'-
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4 - Eusc*^ (nnii, 2)
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<J^tcr4^ i^ which it is poiTDiMe to crd^to 65?
puild t^ effective DOOiaHot icsroupin^; as oil
aXt05!Kativo polo of atfci?CiCtion to thafc conatttutcil
fcj? Ctislinicm, wlXl dotoxcjiiJO Irtr larce msao^ro
tl:^ Cootie to ^h$ch fchopo cs^oups ohakc off tIt<J
i?cs;;::;;:jtu of thcS IdpoloSsr of Ctalinlca»,^^.. t^to'
^0 cc^ji: fa?ionday contact aR4 diccuooloin, free V
fj7c:i tl<?lenfc poicnlc'D^ tilth nuch GPoupaand^
iJfxSiVivlmlc, wc ttuat <iecli»o sponcoraMp and
i*Cii::53ibility fop^ any osjcanisatlon or ^'ccni^
oy^Jariicatlon" uhich accosiateo mo with ancr
;>
&*Sfn^ titat hao not 4ccla3?c^ piainj^i trhateve?
Ate t^riiicatc of th& ^cdoial uaijuro or <?o\irj:o o^
acr^2,a;tr4nt of th^ stalinlut eountrloa, that it
le l*^3tiao to and maepcnaont of^ tiu> totalitarian
•Tc::$txiS. that rule thon,, txp3L aupporto all
C6«*iSl2P3^ acROcratl^ rpvijK^ntb andl otrttGGl«?fl
a£jiiJr.;:Jt thoca rosHaoa^^*^.^, Ho do not 3?ofa?al»
frttt c^X'anolns- our cum thaoretical poijltloni. t'Xt
tfs U;> i^-st r^e It^ or tl^^ poaition of an^ otl^r
tciK!sr*57, the p^-condltlonifor unity* »4**Thtsj
vlo*::;vi3i|t Indicates that t?o do not v6(tpxd or
put "i?5ziv'ard the ISL ao thsf hadla of the
^*vQl;ei«aUon of the csi^laXl'at jsovepent, hut do^
,ccj*»3SC^> It aa- an lhdi?n?o»bahie elopiont of^
tm oitsr and aa a tondeacjr in It an;joyitfc5
full Cavallts?! with alX otha3?a. .* , m . • . *i*
2ha ZCXs 10. in favor of tinity with the Socialist
Parl7 ^!?auce it can hacaiie the :f i^iinawor:: ;for
t'mU a tinlfIcatlon alid k^n a tropendoua
Ci:si^:;:^l:utlon toward its tidvahcccjant*. *..**••
-'jh^ ^C& dccidcB fiitJly in fayor of ^mlt;^ Wim
the *:.:jaialiat PaJ^t^r aa it la at precent
c;t2^i-ltJ;Etcd and wflthout p^tuns aiisr coh*^
diti*r,aF of an or^anlcatlor^aX or political
ls)Lr;;i t:;7a thoqe that ard Ineonteotable for
all "^^isra enjoying e'^uallty of rlciito and
dut^cfi»*^».^..»i»Xt 10 prpcicoly in thlo sense
tfe^t fer Cocialiat Party haa the poapibiiitjr
of iS;lo,>lcolns the atalipiot Party ao the leader
and c;r'-*53csan for tlia radl<ial ahd prosreofllyo
t
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m im^ttti^
fc^jyc^atp* not oniy api not eve« eo mxoti thoi?e

Of
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past pGiaixi but

tiKj liovi

one& that arp

a:j:51vlduai raaicalty fornorly under- thd
iufXticaoct of staimtDW ray be jrecrqittied to

cedt. But tft$ bulk of thoco
otlll ready to^ ttdrlc ^or aooiallca
ocj? fco^ tittracted only to fen organization whiah
Ic a tjsrioua poiitleal jaovocent or which has
tJto^^ |:23eibllity of bolna developed Into cui?h.
n nm'czant* From thic point of victi, too^
itfSt 2C24. favors unity Tilth the S2 as the
orcwiication \;.hidh l,t 10 poselble to build
ixp-mi n fioriouc pole of attj?actlon to all
vaSMi^ of ye£|torday> today and tonorroi^i^
tjhioh' offoJ?a a clsnlfleant altematiye to
St;ii|ir*lca In the Qtvjx:^<i lacalntjt capltallom

it 3?d70limtl6iiaxy

^li0

Jisi^
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'ai^ lis^^riallssi*- #•.• f «« f %• f !» t *•*.«••* 1^ ••'«*•• «^% k

^la :ist, haa no G»andlloquent llluoions
i^' lESjQdiatc poodSBlUtloa for a
pojf5i^al ijoclallst ntfvorlsfnt* Xt la however
.ans:ls^uS: to do all In Itc powpi* to utlllsae.
"preccKt. concrete pocalblllt ioo^ ho laatter how

isboa^*

isoCectf*
IP?catcfr
a1lC5 in

conocloud preparation for the fouch
m
pocolbilltlo0 of 'the.future> It
iGf

thlo sence that the ISI. is prepared ^o

with the Sooiallot Party and to pursue
a cource of buildings it up that will best
unites

cdviSK?e the cauce and. influence of ijoclalifemr
in t*^ laboJp movcnpht, n^^' hnd. later, it lo:

m

tl^3

tace

cenfie

that

t;e

refuscoto oupport

at^ fesv^cent which cqutvocatea on the key
of the Stailnlot roelmejs, fbr^ air,onG
oth^r ijcsicona. It la prbcieeiy the Identifica-^
ticn ^t iJtallnlcni with cocialisra in the laindjr
of tJio iteerican worklhij claao that haa jallltatfjd.
CO cti^naiy agjainst, the prosrecp of aocljallca
in ttiifx country ."^
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Source

(Protect.)

ReliaMllty

13ho

has f lifnished reliable- infor-

mation in the 4)ast.
Date of Activity

08/57

Receiv'ed B^

SAs

^Location

100-126432-33^

j***--

\

and

The source furnished a mimeographed sheet entitled^
ORGANIZER'S :BTpLrEtlN, " »hich is set forth^ belqwr

.

"i3E^ YORK.

to

"YQPNG SqClKLiSX

^*A-

Ne.^("York Organizer'^s

6

:b7C

;iEAGtJE

Bulletin

"Dear Comrades:

The rest of January willTje a very busy
time fo2? the Hew "York" unit. .As you all. know, there,
vdil be aa>leptuiiuiDt the National Executive Committee
of the "^SL held Jiere in Netf York on the weekend
of Jan. 26th. Eveiy member of the YSI| shoul,c( plan
to attend; you will have an opportunity to meet
^ome of our out-bf-towh comrades and to sit in
on the plehiM discussion. (There will also be
a party Saturday night at the hall .- 9P.H.) The
3 major topibs are: l) Socialist Unity; 2)
The developments in the C.P., anc^ 3) the Ci^dL Rights
struggle. The Exec, has scheduled a preplenum
discussion Xdv the tinit> to be held Saturday
morning, Jan., 19 at 10 A.H. There Vri.ll be presentation of opposing Views^ and full time for discussion
from the floor. The morning schedule vri.ll coyer
Socialist XJiiity and the afternoon mil deal vTi^th
the cp,
!).'•<

1

/m s^r?^A£z/^

NY 100-,49738_ (Socialist Party) (7-3)

- NY 100-125547

.

I

-" ^^J^

§
-MEMO

m: 100-12643^
"Kie nevfest iasue of the YSR is out.
If you haven 't' gotten one by the time this-AomratmicaLtion. reaches you^ theh call the offlLce
or cbnie In. 5and get one, for It contains the
latest documents on the referendum. i)lus ihd
The deadline for yoaing Is jran.
official ballot
25,.
They should be turned Irt to me personally
or to another escec. member so thai; they may be.
validated. The NAC hasi decic^ed that only those
comrades who Vere. members \qs of ^ov. 15 are eligible
to Vote
Copieei of the drSf t resolutions for the
plenum Vfill also b© available, for eyery member
in a few days..
.,

.

t^

-

**

"The .&:ec. voted 5 to X to order .small
bvmdles of the follot^iig publication^ for, sale
on our litei?ature tablet "The Socialist Call"
Id-beration and l.F. Stone ^s Weekly. *Phe. committee
felt that sales of the above publications would;
not (and should not) interfere ^th sales" and
.disftribiitlon. of Young Socialist Challenge or Anvils
A motl,on to '^ell the mlitant was defeated by 5- to :1,

.

,

<

are gdng .pretty welly but
"ATOX
are a Xong way from the 1000 (minimum) which
lHew Ybrlc mi^ ^ell in. order to ensure the future
publication of AiryiL. It is an excellent issue
from every gtandjpoirit and can, be solcl easily. Bdt
it is hecessary for each And eyery comrade to
participate in the ^Hyili, ^e^., Joail is in charge
of sales. VJe are trjring to sell them at politicStl
meeting and at any large event which may attract.
-young people. 6t othei?s who might be persuaded
y/to Jjuy copies of ANVIB. X£ you hear about
meetings^ concerts, fold-sings, etc., let Joan
know about It so that someone" can be sent. iStNTIL
is too good a magazine to let it go under -<
rememlieri New Tcrlc'"^. sales ai'e crucial for AKyiL,
jPinahcMly speaking.
sales,

T,ie

--

^

"

will begin a new series of c3:asse0.
In Febjmary. A leaflet vdLll be. mailed opt Xn
a, w^ek describing the classes, and listing a
bibliography..
Sy Is Xtl charge of educatidnals
".Vfe,

- a

1^

.^

r

9

and IS alsd literature director. 3tf you "v/aiit to.
ordea? ^ny bgoks or 3)amphle.ts (thiru XABS) sea hiifi.
"Ertroll for Sreedora is doing, quite vrelX.
6as sent An %I)out $75 and Columbia
Colleg§*
City

promises to go. over thet^iOQ mark. Jt looks
as i-f it^ niay ^et. as .inany as* 25.00. signatured altogether.
"(Calendar''

for -January

" JANTJifllS*^

i,

18

Friday^ jDifeptission

jC^N

^'oiTura:

THE lEPO? WIITEi? iParrell
'l)oi)bs, A.Ji Muste. John
Mc, Manus, and V^
^hachtmah.
-

^

Grreat' Noitaiacn. "ftotel:
ip.B Wx"57 St. HYCf

-

,

" JimUARiC 19 jSaturdayj
'

Kew Y^rk unit

dis-'

cus^ioii of plenum

topics. 10 AM. and con-^
tinuiiig^ all day *till .
6 PM. Party in the .eyenitig.
" JAIITJARX ]20,

Sunday^

'»^?'The radical
,8. P'.M.
and labor movement in.

the 1^20«Si'''
""

JAIIUARY .feSra?

"JEBEitfAiK
'

Pieriura/ first
session 3 t. morning..
Pa2?ty at 9 ?Mi

ir.B'.Cf..

^ew' ybrk ^^siness meeting.
^iectlon^ Md re-prganizatipn..

1

-

-C'0EEEUU)/jiM.3FABKDS^Jiil Speal^^
;experiences*in the radical and lab.or jmoyemont in
the taoTs. This should.be, an especially interestiiig.
ta;Lk-- ail comrades are. uifeed to attend."
''-«^

.3

-

^
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BATE ^ECSIVEb;
RECEIVED BY:

has furnished collablo information- in the
(aedfeolow)
past
g/8/<7
SAS]
and

LOCATION!^

3:00-tiOfe93-^130l
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Tho Efpurco furnished a tworlpago mlmeosraphod docuaiont whiteh

is set. forth bolo>i|.

-

jotion on the Recent Political aourse of the Y«Sjt,>

jf

'The ma takes not© of the following; pdlitical acts undertaKen by leading, bodies arid organs pf dui? jadveiaent and
...of the
fraternally ;?filated ISlS..

"^^^

'

-

,

\

....

We note the Bfuppor|> ofl'ero<i the; ISP by both the YSL
in the last e2.ection as against all othei* socialist
candidates.
note that this. fluppo;pt was offered with ':hdcriticisffi of the SP»a pblitidal lino during the election*
Labor
"
Action, in its electoral stateraont and MipC iSmOHTMAH in 3ii^
Liberation articles mentioned th^ existence of "differences" between
the t wo tendencies,
but he did not mention the. rtature -fi^ these
differences. No criticism was .bffeted bf the. support given to
American .ImpeHalism. by HOOPES and FRiSD^lAir dur^^
*^e oonsider this to ^e in violation of the position adof^od by the
lest ifieetirig^ of the HEC, which, while supporting the^ SJ^, fecttomptod
to exclude support of^ the. -SPt a. politics^
1.;

-i^ and ISIf

=

*^

.]fcfo

'

'

.

—

'

,

_

-S^ Wo iruijther note that ever since the do facto adojitipn
of a policy in. favor <?f unity with the S?, ho criticism has^^
tieeh wade either in Eabor Action or- the Young iSbcialist Challenge of the
P3?p-iraperlfeliat policies of the. American irepresehtative 6t thp socia3i.
derapcricy, the SF-Sp?*
'X'he SPts action in support of "intoa?natidnal•izatldn'* of the .Suez CanaX «• i-.e^t, tumina; it over to American
capitaliiSm «• plvw, statements in the December Call iii. Support of tJlt
intjopvention Into Hungary «- i.e., turning the Hungarian workers'
over to American 'capitaiism
offered amjilo ol>^ortunity for isUch
criticism. In addition the yec6nt merger of i?he ,8?- with the SRF
on a program, of .State DejSartment socialism also demanded jbu- j^^incipled,
cr4.,ticfi2,. attack from revolutiotiary ^Marxists,^
./

—

1-Cincinnatti y%0()»X22Q$ji^
i-Jew Yorli; vloo>ia7167
;L.!rew York 100-11735^
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HX' 100-80693,

mX

—

head of tiie fratornalay rdiat!B<3L ISL -r
smCKSMAir
appbarod boforo the radical publico in BXC at tho rocont forum
oa regroupment and rofusod to morition a slngl© oriticisa of t;he
pro-imporialist policies of the SP-SDF, This act was dof.endod
by tho majority of the/YSL |JAQ*
^ 3,

"

k, !i!he Hew Tork YSt. Execvktivo conmlttee i^ocently pas^ieSL^,
&. motion to begin sales of fcho Call on a regular basis on the
lit orki?urb table of the XSL during all our'functioh&« Vfe note - ;_
that the policies of the Call are contrary %q thosi^^ of thci ySHt
*
arid are probiBely' the politics lMch wo f i»A it- .hecbsear^ to

break many of our contrabts away froia*
*Tj«f;

Hew Ibrk YSL executive ccsmiittee .sLnd tabor- Action
are ieu|j^3?tinK the ttoeting sponsored by the ^P-SDP arid LID at
^hich iilQJl KBimL sp6k^« *Wo further note that feccording to the
s;&
December dall Miss KETHLYf Upon being recognized hf the
Hatiphs
TJrdted
.a
ncall:f.or
'a delegat'ncrm Hungary, will
Emergency Force to bd dispatched to JHungary*"- M& consider such
a force to be this arm of American imperialism and dodicJss4:e
ourselves- to protect' :the Hungarian 3:'etolU.tipn f roai bothStalinist count er-r.eyoltttion and Merican imperialism*
'^

$i,, 5?he

m

We observe that because^ of tho.-g«3neral,brientatien
towards unity wltfe the SP oh the baais of the SP right 53ing»s^
politics and because, of the lack of &ny^ effort by the leadership^
our membership* isvnot being educated about the niature of
Social Democracy, This lack <if revolutidnar^^Arscist. education
HAC whti supports
i?* so deplprdbly evident that a member of the.
unity recently cfemarked that an invasion frpm thp riffht,. could
sweep away jSe^" of our mpmbers and, that some members are proposing
entrance iht6l|^the SP now as ihdiV34ual!i«
6,

,

'llakihg itrto account the .above trend which, v^hen looked at
in its entii»oty spalls bixt support for thb defenders of Amorican
imperialism within, the socialist movement^ we Wish to ?aako
~

known our basic disagrement With the approach of these Jozies
We call for a .reversal cir this
and organs of pur movement
entire coiirse is in
right wins opportunist coUrsP,
Violation of the fundamental prihoiples upon which our movement
was created— revolution^y socialist pppositio^ to capitalism
and Staiinisni.
•^

•2**

Ma

MEMO
irsT 100-80693

remind tho comraaea that opposition ^o
capltalisa and its agenta is nd wbi^^^Si^^^PgJf ;L*^?«fc«i.n
opposlti^ to Staiiniam and its agonta.. M^
'"^^IrfU LTItaS
a ^^^^SOlo to maititain
to tSis baaic conooption. We call for
organization.
as a royolutibnary mji-^st. yoath
the
and
.--Submitted -bys
\?o
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YOUlia SOCIALIST LtACUE
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ir tUc pact
2/0/57
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FAal

rato of /cttvifcy
Sat© ro'^oived
r^ocfelvod
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(Protect)
Who has rurri shod

ty

]Fo::Uo!^^FIS^

T.ocatioj3

The eourco furrieli!^ct a ore ^txrM si3.noorrap'acd
article ^ItU the headir-", •T'^^^D/K-^EO^ii:, ?P ^rity
/-.~crilrcj3tv»
Thin artiolo i" not forth "bolowt

-bb

b7C

thet ojpiat botwects; tba
froia =our dlff qront
yeqalt
f'P arA ouj? topdorcT
abators and
social
/.sefricaB
aralysis ot tho
particularly
gP
ar.d
tho
oi'
TliQ
na^lo^'itY
atatc*
liJlci
o-spkecraor
,>ublic
^-'-.jor
its
thoao who are
tlao
to
/^r^oricai
that clasi^ conflict ir^
esteiit that it hap ^ ^0? existed, i;S ao
IDhoy
ataolioratcd aa to tn a ni^or Quoction.
ao
ijocioty
dr^f
e^ds
tha
atatn^
tho
hold, that
ijitorfista
xarrovi
V11&
thai
rathor
Tjhole
a
of one particular claso. Thtig they cpcoiciei?
thetnuGlYca vcvnoiB^^ To. criiiica of tho £ tato
Dopartiaont ah:c5facl atd"'tho Juoticc Dcpartwor-jt
at horde, -^hhs thoy dijf end aspects 'of tho
t<itch-hur.t arainst t>o Co!?i?nur.istfs - o»r,j
dcr.ial of the ri. lit of ftaliriists to toach;
aa t{oll ao dbf or.dij^ the cpr.cral political
ard ^cojroruic irtorcstg ofAno^rlcaK capitalists
abroad -^ o» '-., tho Farahall Plar ar..d 'Bh'SO,
ThQTofovc, feiaKV of t-Hcn -eroralia^ %^i.n vi«T« to doty
thQ reed for a clc?" **ar^y of tho Korkirr
>>tooo1g, i« o*i a Jjx^r>v '^arty, end thirk in
tains nf a claBelcsc 'ooor»lQ»n rj^ytyJ'

"Tho basic
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row vork (100-117^96)

(T

^Tcw Vork (100-12i|239)
? Cj-ifV^4i|~ro«Tork (10P-W33) (f^ocialist ?artT) (7-3)^
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100-80693

"Our xiiffoi'occoa With thoap views are
basic • Wo wQuld thoroiCoro bo pppbsed
to" ufiity if tho pui?posc i^oye to build
a honogoiiGOuj5> 'iichly procraciinattc party^ but rather, mo cpur^terposo a
broad Dobdiair irclusil^o par ty^ which
would pei-nitt full, right to express
difforir*s vicWi5t3ir*ta within and
without the jParty/

.
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& roftrdaatia ca our elec^crcX

iion^ ra©
tsaUl Po^,

Bvaatt

fcfeo

i^olibl"

was i»liittfc«^ ^iJ^^^

^&i$ tmf clooij- Jhe^ I'ciT^yffRdua
-^ learel^ af box* tha, ©Ic^eUoa.
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pxt;p»oioii, of tho;i?of<i*?naua
pbftti&pnoaaiit.s in writjja^
iho. pre-plonua
ol?;StrUcljed
and
docopziVji 'dr^ayod'
moabe^a „o£ tho
tho.
-loan^hil^
^ylSstion*
!iho

1957 and* finally *a

.^ett,''-»26*
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'Siiis

thtf Ksa4bM^j^tVco»tiixuou«

-debits jplttis
thb xxtim^&vr
^adttsfiio^ of

unlV
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duiitod Inf oraal no$d<5i4t^^liS with. lcado*«i of tHd Q? find ajb-'
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orainated ovo^y publio VMfi^V®^
tliel^ tjositioii
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actlyity of Jsh«

iAiMt ^Uestifen,
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WQOTOnpfE,. ^a k Ei^tab^it* of
^U 1?AC. Shoit. acma
^o
upii/y;
,tiid MCi aUbailJUod a*tata;a\nt
mmSS?0li?Sd^^ a
atatseaent*
ovdnitig, «iXm]P»?IK alaa a\\1^Htiod
stafceiaoniJ was voted dbWii anC. th^tM prpopoded t<? ^yanafor it
onto a^oncilav .Oa ^\ii'aday'M,jfefeo_^sasio -wpolc,. follo1«iiig th.o
laooi-bs of t^^ ISL JoXlticft?. v6!saltt66 ihp |>rpvic\w nii^t^
HAXSIH eiilled a special oatipgancy exooutiv^ .s^atHbn of tno^XIAC^.
^
At: tfaia-ae^tiiig tha oth^r a^C5 &6ni>«3?^ in vu^aon inf o?5:i6d
td .
it
bp^aHo'^
a<S6\tei^t
VOniiKOA^H'tliatir tiioy "wPuld not pi?int Ma
pf
tho
qu6tat4.6n)^
bo ciiculatod asiciij; tho iaeiabaJ?aliii) iimloss AXl
Yi§vio?dint of vajcioui^ &'Betns on tho uMty quoatiqn.ba a;trickbn,
aa Moil aa bau^tain aootions rowrittan tihicH i» thd ©yoa of 'tbo- _
Taajbs*lty bt tho II^C aajsaos^^bd th&t th^ a;SXi and ^Qh word entgaead
manou-veife^ 3!iiby alab, instiat^d ti?at ^IJIES'mieH conld jiot
.
<luotcf absi6 ap5Wi©nit?a SmCt^llMr laad© on Unity, %qv wonfeibn tho
"
*st|Ltaiaoni: of tho IS|» :1PC*

On »\mday,
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infombd thist thb^oi^tibn of tho' e'a^p^posfted dobti^snt wp^ld not
bo allbtred; -^ acain ps?otoatod and desiandod tho ^ight tb at^
lo^afe itifom the ricia1>or^hi& of th4 faat. that hia docuaont hsjid.
boen'cohsbrod. Sho jaajprity bf tho md fblt^aubh a ^tat^oht;
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ship in freedom."

^^fl

4t declared .thejoaiottheiriierg
ed organization was "to defeat*^"'
man misery by human genius,
A message from 'Hugh GL
kell,, chairman of the British
LaBor
^3I^y> recorded before Ellis' returni
to Britain, greeted "the; new unit

ed

on behalf of the BritisB*
Greetings frpm\'the Asian
Socialist Conference and nine So-;
cialist parties also 'were ifeceiYed,
party*'

party.

A

merger of tlie Socialist Party
and a segment of the Social Dem-

t

ocratic Federation, took place SatThe convention unanimoiisly
tmlhy at.a "unity convention" in warned against "hypocritical pleas
Wie Biltmore Hotel where 50 dele- fr9m Stalin's heirs for unitcd^fr'ohts*
gates iacjing for eacli ratified a between Communists and So'biall
'
^
^
'
previous unifying action by the isls/'
f
f

:^

groups* national commitlees. New
Guests at a, dinner included, Ari||
name of the organization will be jia kcthly of Hungary, Jules. Moch
the Socialiitt Party-Social Dcmocra- of France, Austen
Albu^of Britain!
{feA:e^!erati9j;t, Mayor Frank''2fcdOn Sein jpf Burma, :;Dr. Adolplil
Jer of Milwaukee was elected na- Reiffenstadtr of Germany iand>«o,,
,tional chairman.
ing Andersen* of Denmark'. YeJteff

y

the i-wnvvjimuxi
The move was led by Louis P. day
convention tuiiuuuuu
""v ^^^
continued litlil
Goldberg, natioiial chairman of thc!^^«"s closg^oJtkuimbliCv.
,.

whose action promptly?
was repudiated at a Saturday cony^ntion'in Philadelphia of the Jewish Socialist Verband, its .largest
affiliate, by a Vote of 87 to 7.
Largest local branch of the federationi.New Yorks, by a vote of ^1
fe^^ opposed the unity move.
federation,

\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO
:
DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-I6)
PROM
SAC, NEW YORK (100-4013)
:
SUBJECT: Socialist V/orkers Party

b7D

3yjl3/57

IS - SWP

Source

Reliability
Information furnishedDate received

Received by
Location

(possible PSIj
who has furnished reliable
information in the past
SWP open forum, held 1/25/57
i/gQA,7
SAl

furnished, as set forth above, a written
report covering "a forum held by the SV/P on 1/25/57 at their
headquarters, II6 University Place, New York City.
2 - Bureau (100-16)
1 - Newark (100)

iBMl

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

(RM)

])

1 ] (P &C) (#7-3)
SDF) (;^7-^)
.9 ,_=^__,^.^_^__
1 - NY 100-2105.
1 - NY 100-85923 (I
\

ifJ-^)

,

100-49738 (Socialist Party) (#7-3)
100-6680 (ISL) (#7-1)
100-80693 (YSLllMLJ.)
T (#7-3)
100-59096
100-117896
100-116594
100-108285 ,
(#r-3
100-101850
100-120598
lEMI
100-126921
(#7-3
1^
100-126922
JM#7-3 ,
(#7^-3
100-114528
lT.Mn> I.i^7 -'iV( Previously descriljed by|
106-117643(
at NYU)
as
]L,(#7-3),
100-130558
100-130369

-TJ

{

100-m294
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n#7
(Copies continued next page)
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NY 100-4013
's

report reflects the following:

The forum was devoted to an attack on the
Socialist Party of the United States for yielding on
Democratic
several points of belief to the Social
Federation upon the oGcasion of the ir mutual unification .
introducing
The fo rum began with]
].
first enunciated the basic Marxist contention that
Class struggle is the motive force of history. He then
gave the history of the socialist movement in the United
States and Europe, saying that' there had been a continual
struggle in the movement between Marxism and reformism.
lashed out at reformist socialists for defending their own
capitalist classes during V/orld War I. He further stated
that following World War II the Colonial Revolutions and the
victorious Chinese Revolution was a tremendous blow at American
and world imperialism.
[

[

[

[stated that political
In discussing the USSR,|
concessions were made to the workers by the Kremlin Bureaucracy
after the death of Stalin. Following this came the KHRUSgbHEV

l-NY
l-MY
l-NY
l-NY
l-NY
l-NY
l-NY
l-NY
1-HY
l-NY
1-HY
l-NY

100-122015
lOOr 122864^
100-93735

1.

L

100-1157603
100-88179
100-92522
100-114584
116-57929
100-80679
100-119289
100-118388
100-4013

S

-
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NY 100-4013
reyalationB against STALIN'S infallibility and the Polish
and Hungai'jian uprisings, in the United States, during this
same period, according to[
l the socialist groups all
moved slovily to the right. UTS.h regard to the SP-SDP merger.
described it as a right wing non-all inclusive party,
went on to say that the left wing of the SP, the
revolutionary democratic socialists, wbuia have no place
inside the SP-SDP. He quoted, an article by NORMAN THOMAS,
published in "The Call" in which severe terms are laid-'doim
_for_gn trance into the SP-SDP by groups farther to the left.
claimed this was aimed at merger plans o f the ISL and
the YSL in connection with the SP-SDP.
argued that the
ISL and YSL would have to yield on principles and crawl
to get in to the SP-SDP.
•

'

I

I

I

l

In closing his speech,
J reitterated that
the class struggle is the motive force in history. He
described it as a battle between the oppressor and the
oppressed and the capitalist versus the working class. He
proceeded to list
the terms of the SV/P for regroupm.ent
This included:
|

.

Non-support of capitalist candidates, even
by labor
, "bureaucracy" .

1)
if-, supported'-

2) The fight against the witch hunt and support
of all victims thereof, including CP'ers.
3) "The unconditional! support of the Negro
struggle in the United States.

4) Support of all .^ti-Oolonial independence

ntovements

discus sion pe riod following
]'s speech,
Jreplied to
h s contention that the ISL and
YSL woul d have to cravxl to get unification with the SP-SDP.
stated that the unification the ISL and YSL had in
mind was in essence a loose federation with minority rights.
_In the

[

|

1
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NY 105-4013
including the right to publish ones

•

own"" organ.

Pollov^ing the discussion, period,
announced the topics of future forums, pointed out the
literature table in the rear of the hall and then ended the
|

meeting.

After this, .little groups gathered together
in which the SWP members indulged in private conversations
or argued with the ISL and .YSL members present.

estimated 50 individuals present at the.
above described forum and all individuals to whose file
a copy of instant memo has been designated can be identified
Individuals knom to
s report.
as pres ent from
incorrect spelling of their
by
an
by first name only or
furnished by him.
description
through
name have been Identified
I

I

'

I

added additional comments in regard to some
of these individuals as follows:

had charge of the money ,box
vtas

present in the company of

were present
and|
from i;he s'Darr'as YSL representatives,, but more
I

YSL'ers arrived after the forum.

ftom the SP-SDP., also arrived after the
rorum was over. He came along with YSL members
froin a SP-SDP sponsoi:ed(ANNA) KetheY" meeting.
]tq critize the .SWP's
was heard by
sectarian manifestations in the field of the English language
and v igorously defend
the left and right wings of the SP.
l in turn V7as sub.iected to a. harsh, un fair^, Le ninist
T,
according to[
criticism by
]•

- 4 -
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NY 100-4013
also set forth in his report that
seemed to have been the only person there with some sense..
If it could be done, the government should do all in its
power to encourage union between the ISL, YSL and SP-SDP,
because the ISL and YSL will lose all. its revolutionary
aspects and the members thereof will become more and more
normal,"
I

„

I

Concernind
~lf s report sets,
forth that although!
spoke with conviction, he aped
the- mannerisms of LEON TROTSKY arid used the stale verbiage
and hackneyed ideas6£_miN arid TROTSKY.
received
the impression, f rom
that although the SP-SDP is
admittedly friendly to democracy and social reforms, the
SWP hates its leaders and" its- program ,and is bent' on
weak^riirig and con1'»emning it in everyone elses eyes.
I,

|

|
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:

SA

SUBJECT

DATE:

Mareh-13<, 1957

ISL
is ~ ist

INFORMANTS

t who has furnished reliable information
in the past - protect

ACTIVITY:

2/22/57

RECEIVED BYt

RECEIVED:

3/1/57

LOCATION?

SA

The Informant advised that a meeting of the
members of the I SE was held at the honie of
[
I Detroit, Michigan, on Z/227^T.
"

|

DE 100-9025

4..
T.,^^^
Inrormant's

following pertinent po3?tlons of the
"^^P
report
are sot forth ver batlm?

"B.J, Wldlok reported on the elootions in the
various
locals of the UAW and the different oandldates that were
elected as delegates to the UAW Convention that will
be held sometime in April j Widick talked most about
*^®.?!^?^* °^ ^^^ OoruBO in Local 212 (Briggs) as a
candidate for delegate to the Convention, He said that
a strong faction at the local was against the
proposed
dues increase and they defeated all of candidates
that
were for it, but the surprising thing about it, Widiok
saidp was the fact that being President of the Local
no did not even make good as an alternate delegate.
'

"At his own local 7 he ,said that- he was supporting
the
wen that are against the dues increase, but he was -doins
that, not because he was, or is, against the
increase,
but because, he could later use that fact in drawing
^^!}^*® °^ candidates in thtf Local elections of
-

Officers; He did not elaborate.

"There was niuch discussion on this subjects of the
trend
against the dues increase by the membership, and the
resentment against the entire official leadership of
the
Union, from the Local level to the very top bi?ass:
The Steel l(6rkers Union election^ and the defeat
of
McDonald was given as an exaihple;

"Widick reported oh the meeting he and
attended Monday February 18. iQi^?? fPhA'r^nly names
he
mentione d were,
and
He did not; say w^re the meeting was held but
,
he did say that as far as winning over the above
mentioned people to the support of the- ISL and the SP
Widick felt that he had convinced them
??
S^TT^?f^*^2"*
that
Unity of all Socialist groups, as proposed by the
ISL was the only way Unity could be wo rked out
for all
Socialist groups.
is probably[
|

|

I

be
:b7C

I

I*

'/

1
] said that he di d not think that Widiok
had convinoed them that easy;
1 felt that
1
was retreating from th
nnA«h'-tny. /^^ijtnc the
the
e aireoi;
direot m
-enjlre-evening, because he was <
\ insisting that
/
^*?P
""^^ *o get a separate charter to
n^L^^^f
f^u"*^^
5®i
organize a mixed
branch here in Detroit first, and see how
i

//

1)

I

I
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"it works out; altho
did not proaa t he point
throughout the evening that was his tren d.
1
said, and he further stated t^hat -perh aps r"^
could be oonvinoed sooner' than
L that it should
be worked out on a National bas^;
l

-

I

I

i

be
b7C

.

oongMed that
would like- to have
II tt^^
it
organized on the local level, but he felt that
L_, Iwould have to go along if enough of the Dissent
i

|

—

Group would go along on the ISL plan, or people
like
A,Ji Muste supported the Unity program.

had more talks with, the Now
^Uiv^o^y^?^^^ S^^J ^^3^
ISL
°^
and
that, in New York Oity the
S?J
unity °^^^°f
question J^®
has taken tremendous strides, and that
meetings are^eing held by all kinds of Socialist
that whenever branch meetings are held (ISL)
fi^ S^^V?-^^
^^""^
turn-out o£ members that seldom
w«n?^?J^''\4^'^^
meetings ..over fJa^S?
the past few years j He said that here
y«^J«
in Detroit we dont.hiave any idea how much interest
is
shown in other cities to this very important
question,
because, there are people in'the Socialist
movement in
are stupid and dont know what Socialism
?„; t!°^.,J^u*
®,?,^^S Job to convince some of these, but,
•/?:::
JJ* 4. of
most
them will go along when they see the light.
Widick said that to help things along here
in Detroit
as much as possible, Herman Benson will
visit here
on a week-end in about three weeks, and
arrangements
Will be made to have htm speak to a few of; the
Group and to others that are interested,- V/idickDissent
feels that
Bauer and some of the Cochranites could be
invited to
^^ ^®^®' ^idick read some parts of'
«S^L??"?°^''4i®
an article in the ^®
American Socialist written by Harvey
Bravemnan, and Widick said that never have they
conceded
/"" 2 written article; Widick -feels that with the
'

=

?1^

^^^^^* leaning towards Unity,
4?^''®®f^v^''.*^®^''
Jf!?
that it
wont be to_ much of a job to line them up,
because
they know when they s.ee the handwriting oh
the will.
that he did not .know the exact date Benson
here because he did not now Just when he
^Benson) would he able to get away from New
York.

!1!J,^?J°^
would getl^i^

A
- 3 -
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o
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"The rest of the evening was spent talking

"Next meeting will be
house,

hfllf^

ahniit.]

March 3, 1957 at
:b7C

J

"Note?
'nfidick said that everybody is going to
attend a matinee
stage show Sunday March 3o

and
are also going to attend the Wayne U
Players stage
{
show Pridajr night March 1.

"Widlck gavef

#5. do for the Fund Drive,

1

^pj^jj^^,

,,

is a Veteran and served in the South

./
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(cuHimnruM)

DATEi Mw-ch

mIm

JL3^

1957

PROM
SUBJECT 2

ISL
IS - ISL.

INFORMANT:

[

AJTiyiTYt

2/17/57

RECBIVEEi J^r.SA'

2/21/57

tOCATIONr

.

imCEIVED:

«,Uk«„„ of
^
members

.L^

*J«

], who Has fitfnisHed
in the .past - prbiiect

4.1.

t^he

'J«3

ISL

reliaMe

infbririation

^.^o^ant advised that a meeting of the

was, held at the -home of
Det;r.oit, Michigan, oh '2/l7/-57i,^

I

I

1

The

^"^

oMiaren to bed and latir ^Lming to th» rtore
fJllll-

3jhe rrifonnant

advised that before
in
together,
B. J. WIDICK g ot to -balking
' 'XJ,f 4-^,0
'
=-r
*^®.7^^io^s
union
leaders
*
that
have been trusted withC^
K-^ *"rxi .r»- 5
^.jm-^^^^^^^J^^r belong ing to the workers and who nov^r^Lvri* 'Sake^^^^
,.

\-

.,

'«Jo|

3—Icame

/c^^^73'^-A^

i

o

o
DE~

100-902^

accounting Tor the money they spends WIDICK said
that these
union leaders should all be thrown, in jaU when they,
refuse
to answer questions concerning matters of
stealing in6neY
from the workers and, under ho circumstances,
he allowed to use the 5th Amendment « WitJiCK -should thev
that a
person does, not have to answer questions when said
they
are call upon
to become stool -pigeons and said that he
did hot aclbiowledge^
that he even knew HAL DRAPER when- they asked
him at
Washington hearing^ last year. WIDICK was asked if the
.he- thought
^^°^
TeamsteJrs
*^«
Unibn
^^
and
«=?/j?*iM!'*^^^.f®*
said
that they will get him if they want to because Wipicl
-the^PBX
^?* ^^ ?^°f «^ ^«1^ «« everybody else that.the V
?
J^?..8f
poljtical
powers want to -get-. WIDICK claifned that' the PBl'
used to pressure big crooks arid,
iJi?^.??}- -°^ii^^''-® '®^?'^^
'*^®y- ^^* *oWIDICK said .that 'right
?? "S-^-^^®^.^^
S^^ "hJ
^e^;^apt>i.bache.d 3 or 4 times in the ;pasf
V
ZTlJ^h^
'ii^%^^
week by the PBt; WIDICK said Hhe dirty b
a ohi?- lister
°^ ^^^ ^°^se. is at
«ST7^S\*!J^^..^S*'.J^*^^^sjid
that he told his wife to run over or intowork„.1'"%IDICK
-anyone that
tries to stop her from driving away.
';
-

'

:

'

'

'

-

WipiCK
^
the T^Ai^
FAW Convention

i-«
to ^.K

-

•^'
--

'

--.'

.

.

r

about his 'defeat- for delegate
lie- was= gbini^ oh his

itialked

hnt,

'

'

'

he said that

-^.!?-?t.L___U!^^^ZD.cS.-ISlndr-^
copies Of a "Memprkndum on Perspectiires

ah i QrjLeht atioh
?« ?^« S^*
°^ Socialist, UnityU:OT_study. .There were 6niy
h^SL*^ to
J**Kbe passed around^copies
so
was asked to read ^'
thewhple. memo, which he did. {Previous
««^^
re^dlncr
lousto
to
reading i-.^i..,
this memoj,
^
n x.^
a l©tte^ from AIBERT GATES in which thedktesf foiT^
I

||,read
I

.

I

.

b6

^^CJ

commented, that these dates were those
4.U
^^^^co^^-e'^^^oh and would not be changed. Most of
the
^embers present .were sure that changes, would be
^oL Kbecause
there never was a^n original date '.decidedvupon
?So!
''°^??°Sed. Most, the opposition against this dtte
rio<--„

-^

otW
•

rnS\^f

'

?^^* *^^^ ^^« IIAw\nd the other
agreements that one must, work .l;he
dflv
t ?^-^?®x.'^?J^?
a;
IfifiaiiliaLldas- and the day after to get paid
fo?
?K5ai?S®
."
^^^^ef ^^l^at in the efsteL ideals
Sf ;^°iJ?^?:
.h
"^® ^^ sucITcIiiiibecause it had been dropped 10
*6a^^

unLno \oS"''®''n ^-"^

WaS2

0-^

^^^

^

iV^'' '

""f^ *?®-

LT

2.-

:b7C

o
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Ai*^Jer the memo was read l^tDlCE made a .?few
comments on the importance of socialist tmity to all the
yadieals^^ boths outsid e, of the Sodi gT^ »t ^iHy and inside
would only
"
^^. *'^^* .
K5^!^£5f
.......
be
natural ^1'?ST%
for the left
wing of the Socialist Party (SP)
leadership of the ISI, but who- was going to
J°-., 1J°^''**^®
^^^^
*^^^ "^^^ ^app«n* that we are for unity'
'-?
?n 4-^
more
so tKah, other groups who are former
^^*
?i 1?
?**?-f??i?s, Trbtskyites-, Cahhonifes, and Cochranites," who"
,are all;left wingers but they must change thei^ position
on being critical supporters of Russia- .and follow
iijsouhd
WJDICK sriid that tiie
"."i^^^^^Jf^iP for democratic socialism.
being used in discussing, unity
^?
L''^?!
thJ? 4.J—
,wijh
the SP
and- only^P
the word radical will be Used in. a -very
sort, of a way,
laughed and said that the term
'f-^^
-is
practically new in England and still being used Vo if
"
he slips to excuse hiin. "
.

"

>

I

-

"

,

-

*;

s

s

>

|

...

"
,

c'^'

k

'

"M'
'.H

t

'

l

El
m

.said that he' had been, invited: to be
Tjne. regular
reeiilar'^orura
k-o- 'the
4tv.« 'sp'
c'li
•.*^5 ?^^ speaket in tne
Xorum "co'nriTifttArj
conducted'by
^
;He;
said.
f
ii^st
wiil;
be a UAW .
'55?4 J®-^^"'^-?*^^,!^^?"^'',
?£?i^i^l 'JP^^om Flint,; MtcKi'gair. The ^lext -will b e WINEBERG.
the- ITAVf unionist, and th^n the speaTter would
be
L
.th?t^arma?.this^trAW
lfa;idHe
t^ey know'^that he
Lrs-s
IS a soc ialist but they=fdo. not- know he has
the ,ISL viewpoint.
Pj-so ment.ioned -that he has been vPioX«^''lib make a trio
„,
.
zo. Jr-aris for a 10 day period bui;, -everything
is hot just set
as yet and he is not absb|.ut,ely -^ure' that he
will go.

Me

F

•

I

?.»''"'•• WOT:CK WfiTs 'burned up Sbout*
.".,
'
the Uissent
,...
proinising hini that ^ie^would -^be one of t he' speakers i n
the .present s'erleg and tfi^h .ditching him for

V
boys
.

.

-

i

L

cftllgdj—
|a dirty s..o,b. for hot keeping, his
g;
Tsxiggested that the Detroit ISL get cozr
3—-?JJ«.some of
with
the SP boys and arrange to get one of their out01 -town boys to come Ihto^Detroit 'f
or a debate oh unity
or any o ther sub=ject and have MAX ,SSfiACTMAN speak
for the ISI.
<iuicky
as
possible
and not J^?r?^^^i.JI^L*l^f._*'«;^^ne.,aa
wait for MAX to make his regular tour, and if the SP
will not produce a speaker just invite some of
the diehard'
boys and as many .of those belonging to the
so-called
radical
d^oinas as
api. can
r*fin be
Via reached
T»AciAVk^/9
groups
.

.1
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^,

Bo J^ WIpICK said tHa't

.

I

l

martft--

f °L*^2 ^?,®2? set a charter. to organize a \ii'ajxo%
com^fned socialist Voups arid^ll:^.
-^^
W?J'*>-^i>°^
now It wol»ks on a ?^?
local level a

?£

-i

-

^

bo

b7C

mm*

of unity on a local level without hatlon^i
fir siV
Everyone agreed that it wa* best to organize
nati6nally first.
B;^

J^

tal k wlth[

mtiiOK aaid that he wn« going hn

3

e a

wiioBj tn, wipiCK consideris as Ihe Dls3en!»
wnat progress he can make in any direction
get%":«;, crowd together.
J2,,^^! K^P^^^^rf ^^^^i^l^P ?^ ^* ^^^^^
''"^ MAX >^5AG.iMAN as the .pi-incipix speLer.
wSl?K
wipiCK said
ifir?h^?^^
that he was invited to attend a meeti;ng of
this
^/^®/^"^' ^"^ ^« ^^^1<^ ^* ieas^^ut -fir-feoI^Js

L

^tJ
.r.A
Group, ana

/>

see-

.

ir^hl'^gSup?

or'allv gdviflfl

pn 2/21 /j^T^'W^
->-^t^^^

]

samel

1

in tne past»

:b2

Jmbht]
mentioned above is the
,
..
^^. ^.^
fi^TT^'^
S:
LNir^o
has attended
several ISL social affairs
.

,

bo

b7C
b7D

^UZ ^ V^drive^^^^^r^gli^g^g^^ne^-^o^Tb^
so sA
a?3 get Detroit* s hame as. one of the
5?tJ^^^^'^^J
of'Waiting until last as
«^-,v!-?wT
•^"^?'^?I
we usually
do and
said 'she wanted a pledge from each one
to see how mudh it would amount to.
.
!*«iP*®<?.

Bo

..Jo. l^DICK gave]
]$20>00 and_^aid
''o^^d^e 175, wlti #i|.0 paid iii.
'!«fj
H^,.?}®'^!®
said that if he gets
saidJaiat;
eeta th«
PnY.4e f.^nMw >,a
thfi-Ja^^rip
^.rln gj^fe {BlOO^ 1
" he' will
Jpledge.d ^7^ I
pledged $66 »^
pledged f25
l-,s,^id" they did hot know how much
«*„i'~'L_r-i
thev could ^^v"5A©L___Jstfid
they woiild give about #100
—
"**^
would
"WU.J.W.
^^®
a.a.is.0
c
like to
uo go over T;ne
^r'
ji.j
r^^"
MA^
the.
T-J^^^^*^*'
above the Detroit quota if possible.
W^BTaJ^r^SO
WiDICKT
'"'''^^^ ^ ^^ ""^^ °^^^^^ ^^^ "' ^^'^^^^ ^"^^^^^^
^^.^ ^
ISt IlkS[
_/rana ot;ners.
/
kidded him and aairi ^MciP^
f

I

—

II .

^.

^

|

[

be
b7C
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be
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[

he supposed -fchAt tHese people would come thyptigb like they'
did last year and he mentioned^
Pa #^o00o
]hothing, and niost of the
fel
others nothings WlDiCK
^^wj,v±^
said that th e #20 he gave is 4j:h6hymbus last yeAr' was fs?om

said that the neighbo3?hoQd tha:t
[
he now lives in has a "changing heighbor hood -committee." and
that they had their first meeting last week and they piit
out f eelers on how the people felt- about mixed neighbors,
®*® •
1 said they are proceeding very slowljzlanpl
feeling every inch ol' their way. He said that
wi ll atten d the next,
1 per
tf
next meet iruz1 oral ly aavxsed
SA
on 2/21-/57p that|
was
»s wifeo):
I

,

I

"*^

it

|

I

a?he

Informant

fllao advla^^rl i^^ah[

H

advised that B« J. WIDICK said that A,
invited guest at the CP> Convention.

The Informant further
Jlo MUSTE was an

•

JSJie' informant- also furnished on 2/21/57, a
copy of ^^Labor Action", dated 2/l'l/^7. This literature
is located in
There' were no
J,
articles of pertinent interest to the Detroit iSL Bi^ahch
contained iri this literature
.

Oh
'^i* 2/18/574
WJ-^/P(g\
personally inrnisnea
n..
furnished to
SA
the
"Memorandum
bh
Uvir
i^erspective
dhd Orientation
J
in the .Matte
9". mentioned
tter
r of Socialist
Sdcialiat "Unity
trnltV->".
Tnent-t.ftriftr? above,,
flV>rttr«. as
lio Viow.t«
having
V
been >...^
read by
at -th^ ISL me,eting of 2/17/57.
Two autosta;t
;a:t copie s of this k page "M emor'andum^ were made
arid are located* in[
L_ The original of this
"Memorandum" was returned to,
,^.. ^,
at which
Hon
«u
_*, ^,, ««
2/21/57,
time- the Informant placed his code symbol number^ on the
autostat copies to indicate that these copieir were exact
reproductions of the original ^'Memorandum." This memo
sets forth the. ISL position in the matter of socialist unity
and indicates that the ISL is in favor of xmity with the
SP because it can becomis the framework of socialist unification.
.

,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM—
TO

:

SAC (100-7121)

PROM

:

SA JOHN F. PHELAN, JR.

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE:

4/2/57

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

On 3/21/57,
1 who has furnished reliable information in the past, personally provided a writ ten report to SA JOHN
F» PHELAN, JR.
This report is maintained in
and
is set out as follows:
I

I

/4 yNew
^ 1 1 1 -

York (REGISTEnED MAIL)
100- (iSL)
(ISL)
100
100-

1

/r)- lOO^OUlALlST PART
14 -Vh-llad^e5gl3*a.»»«=--«=«^^
i^.2nroo-7i2i
,
1 -

100-32106

([

1 -, 100-35564
1 - 100-35512
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

100-28217 JOSEPH DAVIDS ON]
100-31370
100-42617
100-38083
100-42106
100-32731
100-31450
Y.S.L.)
.
_
100-15348 (SOCIALIST PARTY)
100-42651 (ATTEMPTS OP CPUSA
TO FORM A BROAD
SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)

P

1 -

1

—

JFP-LRB <5^/

jjL

7

])

Indexed to this memo;

Searche

7^ o— /^^' Serialized
APRIL/2, 1^57
PHILADELPHIA
FBI

/

^Jp,

7"

N

o
PH 100-7121

"Special Meeting of the Phila I.S.L.
"Sunday March 10^ 1957 the I.S.L. held a special
Meeting. The meeting took place, at the branch
headquarters 703 Walnut St. The purpose of the
meeting was to hear the oppinions of the majority
and minority groups of the national Office on the
Phila branch members holding dual membership in the
I.S.L. and the S.P.
"Those present were
I

DAVIDSON and

I

I

r

^

I

ni
r5nd

'"^
be
b7C

"The speakers representing the majority and minority
groups were BEN HALL who spoke for the majority and

GORDON HASKELL who spoke for the minority.

BEN HALL.
the opportune
is
this
that
said
was the- first speaker. He
of the
because
Party
time for unity with the Socialist
C.
P.
the
away
from
large numbers of people breaking
strong
a
and
turn
All these people have no place to
united Socialist movement will attrack them and other
elements of the radical wave which will soon start to
grow.
His group proposes to unite with the S, P; on
their terras even if it means to give up the right to
express the ideas of the I.S.L,
,was chairman of the meeting.

,

"GORDON HASKELL .agreed that unity with the. S. P. is a
need which the j.S.L. must have but the reasons HALL
gives are false. Because, the I.S.L. wanted unity
before the C. P. members started to break away from
their grouip. He said the I.S.L. is attempting to
gain a need respectably which the S. P. has. His
group -says the I.S.L. should go into the S. P. but.
only if the S, P. clearly under_stands that the I.S.L.
does not intend to give up its policys or the right
to publish its own papers and attempt to gain members
with in the S.P. and outside. He claims this will be
a stronger unity if the S. P. accepts because they
(the S.P.) will not be able to claim the I.S.L. came

-2-

o
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"in under false pretenses in a_ attempt to steal
their members and break up the S. P.

"After last speaker was through the rest were allowed
10 minutes to question the speakers__ JOE DAVIDSON
asked about the progress of the unity conferences*
HALL said their was none so far.

and
ojpposed the idea of unity altogether
because in their oppinion 'the S. E. was dead.
hlC

opposed both groups. He said he
had a third position on unity which he explained,
the meeting ended about 5:00 P.M."

'^
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OFFICE

MEMORANDUM—

DATE;

TO

:

SAC (100-31^50)

FROM

:

SA JOHN F. PHELAN, JR.

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
4/2/57

YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

On 3/21/57,
y who has furnished reliable information in the past/ personally provided a writ ten report to SA J OHN
and
This report is maintained in I
P,. PHELAN, JR,
set
as
follows:
out
is

47CJ>

New York (REGISTERED^
i _ -10©-

(,

4>
10014- Philadelphi'a
1 - 100-31450
1
100-42659
1
100-36836
1
100-new
100-42672
1
100-42617
1
1
100-42700
1
100-42730
1
100-38083
i
100-42616
100-42106
1

,.-^>*Win

1 -

1
1
1

-_

100-15348
100-7121

*^-

T?MTT.

r

^
Indexed to this memo

E.
]>

spT"
I2L1

p
Searched

\ \

JFPtLRB
(18)

Serialized
FBI

^

Indexed

^\^

FilejT

APRIL 2, >9§7v.
- PHILAia;LPHIA\
6
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o
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"Young Socialist League Meeting

"Sunday March 17, 1957 The Y.S.L. held .its bi-weekly
social education^ The topic of the night was 'What's
Ahead for the Radical Youth in America ._
"The speaker was

who came down from the

|

New York office to talk.
II

was the chaiiTnan. T^;ie meeting took
appartment located at
I's
^ ~r~.
Th«ai-P wp.t»p> t:en people present
I

place in
JEhUa Ea
I

,

I

1 ariu

a new girl whose last name was
f She was snort
about five foot two inches talll Weight was around
110 lbs. She had black hair and dark eyes.
|

|was about
"The speaker from New York|
He had dark -eyes
6 ft tall and v/eight about 160 lbs.
and black hair. His hair was cut in a crew cut style.
in
He is supose t o be a[
He wore glasses.
girl
The
or|
New York^; His age is around
lyears old.
is about!
|.

|

|

spoke of the proposed merger of the I.S.L, to
He said this would be bad be.cause the S.P,
t-he S.i*
is a dead party and joining them would 'nt help either
group to attract outside members. He also spoke of the
need for a Labor Party as the only way to bring
Socialism to America. He claims it can be done and
the time is approaching because of recent world
developments. He said it will happen if they (The
Labor party) are not stopped by the capitalist.
1
'

asked him just
finished talking
"When
a member of the
oe
zo
oraer
in
what constitutes ..a^jscciiih
movement
youth
the
that
said
youth movement.
to have
have
necessarily
doesn't
at least the Y.S.L.
primarly
is
it
be__cause
young members as its leaders
a educational group set up to te ach young people
also asked if they
the doctrines of Socialism.
party why do they
labor
a
are after the formation of
I

.

[

I

[

I

[

:,
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"seek out college students to eiucate when thev
|said
should be out to educate the workers.
that in order to start a new social system it is^
necessaiy to win oyer the intellectuals and that is
why they seek out college students.
|

wanted to know how a labor party could
li£_ai^ped if it was formed by election and was legal,
said that the Capitalist would resort to
illegal, methods namely hiring foreign' troops and people
who are out of work and don't belong to 'labor unions
for example farmers and the like. The meeting ended
about 10: PM"
* * *

Copies of this memo are furnished to New York for
information.
It is requested that a dead Jacket be made on (PNU ]
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

UFPIOE MEMORANDUM
TO:

SAG^ NEW YORK (100-131197 )(7^-3)DATE:

FROM:

SA

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN YOUTH FOR SOCIALISM
IS - SWP

V3/57
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(#7-3)

Source

Reliability:

Information Furnished:
Date Received:

possible PSI
Who has furnished reliable
information in the past.
Open meeting of AYS, 2/26/57

3/V57. oral
^/llAT. written

Received By:
Location:

3(RM)(VIA P./S)
Newark (100_u
\(PPr.n)(7-'^\New York
New York
]Ulr3)
New York 100 120246
H7-3)
New York 100 •95240) (finTTT^T^
New York 100 80693 )(YSL) (7-3)
/jC^New York 100 •49738) (SP) (7-3)
T.- New York lOO 21QRQ)(sDfU7-^)
1- New York 100 •988i6)( r^
])(7-3)
1- New York 100-4013)(^?7F7T7^:57
1- New York 100 25903. MAX SHAGHTMAN\f7-^ )
1- New York 100. 130369
1- New York 100- 114528
3)
1- New York 100. .122864
(7-3)
1-, Nev7 York
100. 114584
3)
1- New York 100. 97078) (^y!\i - Mv i-n/TfTTX
r
1- Nev7 York 100 119643
1- NeiiT York 100. .118453
*(7-3)
1- New York 100. •11131^
1- New York 100. •0-.)
1- Nev7 York 100 •1291
MrS)
1- New York 105
1- New York 100 •126223
1- New York 100 •130702
1- New York (.100 130558
111111-

m'

s

GPB:mel
(26)

\

/Mi^^97^^-/^4
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NY 100-131197
furnished^ as set forth above.
whiyh \^ere
comments on ^^
written notes and
or;
Id oral
3/^/oJ
^
~l on
reduced to writing in the NYO and returned to
3/11/57 at which time he read and signed the tjrped report.
A copy of the above described report follov^s:
_

_
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''I furnished the following information in the
form of written" notes and oral comments on 3/V57.

"A regular meeting of the American Youth for
Socialism (AYS) was held at SWP headquarters, II6
University Place, NYC, 2/26/57, beginning at 8:00 PM.

was

"Prior to the meeting, I noticed
in the building.

bt

"The AYS meeting began with the selection of
as chairman. Ti^o reports were made on the
Brooklyn LYL and the YSL, Personal contacts were made with
some members of the LYL. With regard to the YSL. a
left wiJag is evolving which is said to comprise t o^ ^"^^ YSL

The main goal of the
membership at the present time
YSL left wing is to keep the organization in being and
preventing it froni being absorbed by the SP-SDF. The YSL
left wing speaks highly of the SW P as "the o nly revolutionary
"
party in the U. S..", according to
L but the YSL
question,
Russian
left wing disagrees with the SWP on the
,

.

|

"The SWP appears to be trying to give the left wing
revolt a political flavor.
In the report on the YSL
meeting it was said that Max Shachtman have a harangue
lasting 3-| hours on the relationship of theS/P and the
YSL-ISL, and the differences between the tv70.
"A series of debates will be organized on the Russian

question between the SWP and the Shachtmanites in the future.
"The report on the LYL was made by
~~r his remaie
with assistance from the floor by
companion; The report on the YSL v?as made by|_
|

I

I

)

O

K
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"After the reports, the floor v;as throvm open for a
discussion on the future relations of the AYS and the YSL.
The "outcome v/as a decision to help the YSL left v/ing along
to the point of an avzareness of the direction of the
YSL movement.
^then gave a report on the AYS social held

5he said $30.00 was cleared and the attendance
2/23/57. £
was 70, half of them from outside the SWP. A wide program
of social events is planned for the future, including movies,
get-toge thers , s ocials, etc . A party at the home of
NYC, was planned for
,
,
I learned her full name
party
3/^757*
this
At
Sa turday,
is
}
I

I

I

then gave a report on other activities planned
for the AY^ in the future. The subjects of future forums
were announced. The subject for next vieek vrill be
l^to classes are planned
'History of American Trotslcyism,
Socialism' and the
'Basic
for the future. One will be on
Positions Thereon.'
Various
the
other on 'The Soviet Union and
in
presently
class
It was announced that there is a SWP
class
this
Although
progress, on the Russian Revolution.
is a little advanced, "it would be geared for the less
advanced, if enough interest was shown.
[

'

"There will be something scheduled for Mountain
Spring Camp on the July 4 weekend and during August;
claisses, ho doubt.

I

on
"An educational report was given by|
that
said
She
Delinquency.'
the topic, 'Juvenile
juvenile delinquency was caused by capitalism, which
oppresses the youth and denies them any chance for
It stultifies their normal development,
self expression.
and gang s are resorted to by these youth. According to
these gangs are never formed for criminal activity,
,
but for social purposes. V/eapons are carried for selfdefense. The gang youth are from working class, minority
groups and in the gangs the ?/ find the status they can't
claims.
find in capitalist society, f
I

[

^'

o
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Her concl uding remar ks were a summary of the
Prank Santana case,
has referred to this case
at previous AYS functions.
He said that a pamphlet on the
case would soon be put out by the SW?:, and V/ertham's book
on Santana, 'Circle of Guilt' is on sale at SV/P headquarters.
I

I

's educational,
In the discussion after
referred to the advantages of middle and upper class youth
in getting police favoritism.
got up and asked a
revealing question: Socialism can't be expected to solve
this problem immediately, because Socialism is the millenium,
is far in the future.
Why not do something constructive now,
like organizing interracial groups to te ach English to the
Puerto Ricans.
in the following
~l answered
manner: The AYS functions to fight for Socialism and
for a better society for the youth to grow up in.
|

l

I

|

I

''There were 19 people present at the AYS mee ting
held 2/26 A7. among whom I noted the following: (
I sat in the rear of the hall, ostensibly reading
a newspaper)
.

I

I

T
Qsmnish)
L

related to

liM
,

Name unknown , who v;as noted at AYS
meeting held 2/19/57
who told me that the FBI had called
up his mother and scared her. He
doesn 't believe hei*.

previously described
is out of the Party (SV/P), has
been dropped from the mailing list,
and is having trouble with his mother

:

t

1

:e

1

V

HmE

1
]from L. A.

r
h

4'

o

o
NY 100-131197

Identifications have been made as set forth in
dissemination of instant jnsmQ-saherever possible from
~1
photograph
or display of
descriptj r>n f nr'nished by
"
to him.
ladvised on 3/1^/57 that he
name of the individual described by him as
l

I

v;as

I

|
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Date:
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Transmit the fpUbwing message via

\ J

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

REGISTERED MAIL

To

(100r86590)

Director,. FBI

:

Prpm:

SAC, Philadelphia (100-7121).

INDEPEilDENT. SOCIALIST LEAGUE

IS - ISL

00

.

IN

C

'

A L

New York

•*

who- has furnished reliable
On ij/2/57.
infoi'matlon in" the past, orally advised SA JOHN F, PHELAN,.
Jr., that at meeting of ISL in Philadelphia on 4/2/57 ALEX
WOLLOD, a leading member of .the Philadelphia ISL, stated Vie
had heard from a- reliable source in the Socialist Party that
NORMN THOMAS, National "Chairman of the Socialist Party^ was
planning to make proposal at coming National cbmmitfee meeting
According to
of the Socialist Party to merge with the iSL,
the Informant, WOLLOD said he had been talking to the leader
of the minority group, in the Socialist Party, a Mr. RICHARDSON.
It was. not. known whether or not RICHARDSON was the source of
the information re THOMAS' .plans,
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100-424101 )X ATTEMPTS OP CPUS A TO FORM BROAD,
SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)(1
SOCIALIST PARTY)
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I

The members of the Philadelphia Branch of ISL discussed this matter and came to the agreement that I4AX SCHACHTMAN,
ISL leader, would certainly not be so insistent on merging with
the Socialist Party, unless he and THOMAS had already talked
the matte r over and had probably agreeid to such a merger,
H is strongly of the opinion that SCHACHTMAN must have
made agreement with THOMAS, in ^view of the information being
given to local branches regarding the possibility of a merger.
He explained that there are two distinct groups oh the unity
matter and SCHACHTMAN^ is backing the majority group, which
advocates merger with the Socialist Party at any cost eVen to
the extent' of abandoning' ISL publications.
The ISL minority
group, led by GORDON HASKELL and HAL DRAPER, are opposed to
the merger under these provisions, arid they desire to maintain
their identity and continue publishing their publications.
This group also desires merger with the Socialist Party but
with certain reservations

:b2

:b7D

The informant also advised that ISL Convention
Discussion Bulletin^, approximately 30 pages in length, were
distributed to the members at the meeting on 4/2/57.. It contains the opinion of the majority and ;minority groups in the
ISL and the main points regarding the unity question with
other socialist organizations. The bulletins were distributed
Philadelphia
by the National Political Committee of the ISL.
plans to photostat these bulletins as soon as available, at
which time the Bureau and New York will be furnished copies.
For the information of the Bureau and. New^ York, the
ISL in Philadelphia is attempting to set up a joint May Day
affair with the Socialist Party -Socialist Democratic Federation/ This is being set up in view of the possibility of the
local branch joining the SP-SDP in- the Philadelphia .area.
The Natio nal Political Copamittee of the ISL, according to
has not decided whether to consider having individual
liSL Drancnes join the Socialist Party on local levels rather
than on a national scale. The Philadelphia Branch of ISL feels
this would seriously retard a national merger.

HENNRICH
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BgOflT TO THR r.m>
gfl

IHE RRT.RWT

^^^f^^^fl

HA3KELT^..;Hfl^f|T?!rtrf

Pmm

^•t)ate on the unity quast.
ion between Haskell
and ShachtLnT? *
gather from this report 1^ h«,?^® "5'i^® ^'f, *^« spUt/aa you
ics of a factional
*^^« charicterlststrSle' on «n« ^^^.^*L*^^
'all, Martlnretc..
^^ Shachtman, Gates, Ben
and^n
th« ofh«^ ?"S
Haskell was choseA to soeak for th! ™J^ Haskell and Draper.
Why
have a hunch
Is beclSIe Ilfsken*'i"^'"'f^y ^f "°* «!«"• 'hough I
this particular mlnoruj
^'"^P" ^<i «»>«*
^,ti«^^^^,?'
*?^""e,yo" will be getting
copies of this through thedocSnJ
ISL«non
"°<^»
write
than Hal's.
*°°" '
me) Is more his
The atmn«nh2L
ihachtman, especlallv ?n hT "^* °"® °^ considerable hostility; and
v/111

U

a

.

J^

^'"'°"' ^^^ -"ti^^e^'as
1 have ev^r'I^In'^ ir '?t\'|
^f
l^io2^'th«t
winning over Draper and HAsk«?i
„°h ."'**.'^! ^®®^ "° posslbllty of
Uie.'B from the
rest o^Jhe movemen??
°"^ *° ^"^»^l«"ly Isolate

With fvir°i)t'h^;;'\h\^?a
^^'^^'^^^^ '- ''-\afss°'o^;;'o%h%^r''^
"^f
°°^^%i°?3.
that while he was for
He emphasized
lrivltinK^ta?i°^i1c
sive party the
^^ !"*° ^^^ "all-incluanti-stal^nlsts'-muaJ^hf
f'
t^
Also he characterized
the "p in T^f%«L " ^^^ majority at all costs,
wingers.
^^ have the^Y3L right
-.„„ clear-cut program.
extremely important in the rl^ht '^ItcTh?^
*^^^' ^^ ^^^ will see, is
Jit',
considers this "lack of
SrofS" Tnflf P|:«=^'^tation. He of course
(he says) why he is
in ^hflp^'T t?^'!]^?^^" ^^^^^'^
discuss program v.-ith interested
the SP." He 1, on™;!.;®!^^^*"^^ '^^*^ y°" "cannot
attempt. He then threw
opposed to any such
in Chkt turnpH
f J^5^^^
gogy;
"Once we are in the SP th^ r2? ^?"' w? °® ^ ^^^^^^ left demochanged In five minutes"
and fW«.^^"°"?^^P °^ forces will be
As you will later
see he dl3 nnf « *'^®*^? ""^'^^ '^^ what we can do.
ent 3P-SDF. platform
it sounds.
Ig the p;es.
ac5|p?iSi^°LrSas!s%^^
his answer is an
Shachtman
asked,
«
unqualified
I
"yf
Hp ?/r .""^^J''
as It is:
The question of who^ll^e
^'"^ '^^^ S^-S^^^"
comes i"
in^i^i'^K^
loL has entered,
*^°"'®^
'••HI be decided once the
ihis mp^n.: *-hot 7
ion his entry oi. any
chan« in ?h ^M'? ^^^ <^°«= 3hachtman precondit!

-ards^th^entry

J Srf.lwt- ---^ ^tS^frte^Ll^L^rcCl-

^tatiS thatSy^^e^r^'
'-ctarian, " etc. "L%'lr^^Ci"re' l'^^ '1^ '
one wonders whetLr
h^ n,eanrbrthirJirt1hl%p'''"'^'°>^Si"^it>^-"
ull along.
the SP was his "close
/,lso in this context hpfi,!^
friend"
left wing) of an
extremelj hoItilS nS^urp ^%^^ ''^^^''^^ ^^^ (the /sL
•'nd the others
of this tvnp Mn,.ii i?S r^* "^ '^^'ted that Bar tell
consider it possible.
ThVwai? the%5? T' '" ^""^ ^^ ''^^ do not
-s one of the
IdL minority put it )
gauntlet for it,
Hp Lih Ti!".'^^
oiltical understanding
^^^^ '^^^^^ Bartell had a better
"than
<;omp
f
;;-kell and Draper. H^
?^??^''^'" "-^^ning
sS?ed ?hft fl^nrp™
<.hicved more for the
° Present line of the I3L has
orcnnl7„t?^„
-^tlon has accomplishedln
'"^^ '^gan?!
'a
'h^
" iationships. with the SP left?ei°Jea?s^
= lalras P^^"
to have excellent
"?, T^""'
,,in^
f*
^uYts left and ri^ht in
some
.^t.onships. with, everybody JheC"^' fSf,^^ '"H'^'^-^-'^"^^"'
but
^^'^

.

hr^v.^^StLV^l-.trie^"^

b2
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•2^
eaphasizttdy in eo&olusionf that he vas taking a "^eoncreta poaitioa*
and that the minority did not really want unity*

Gordon started out by attacking Shachtman's
doflnition of the SP-SDF, He aaid the concept of the '^loosenesa^ was
It has a firm positionf he saidy •- one of '^critical'*
a distortion*
support of American iffiperiallsffl* He noted that today the Stalinoids
The
are In motion and this is where ve should focus our attention*
3? is little interested in this, he feels.
They "are sectarian*"
rney are interested only in "fusion to the right." However ^ Gordon
is also for an all- inclusive party and feels that the SP is an indispensable element of such a party.
In fact it will also be the "dominant element in the new party." However, the problem of today and
the near future is not how to function in a mass all-inclusive party
but the "coexistence of two propaganda groups."
\^ must be realistic
and realize that in the present period only "tens will join," he
stated.
Therefore there must be some sort of agreement to make such
a coexistence possible.
He suggested two points that must be agreed
on:
(1) each must respect the other as a legitimate socialist tendency and (2) we must together formulate a broad program in which
there will be nothing that is "in flagrant contradictinn with our
views."

.

He emphasized over and over that he only Insisted on removing
things that are in flagrant contradiction with our views and that he
was not for replacing them with our views but v/ith generalities.
He
v;a3 afraid that once in the SP-SDF vie would have to push the right
wing's program to the otallnoids and he felt that these elements were
not ready to accept /unerican imperialism.
Also he felt that once in
the 3P-SUF we could not longer play a role in the whole regroupment
business as the SP-SDF was opposed even to talking with Stalinoids.
P.ut if the 3P-3DF adopted this general program we could push our own
politics without being disloyal, he felt. Otherv/ise it would be
rlis'loyal to join the SP and push in public and in private politics
contrary to those of, the SP-SDF.
He spoke of Shachtman's program as
dissolution of the ISL and entry into the SP-SDF while he wanted a
healthy unity.
The floor discussion was interesting.
YSLers like
supported Gordon, as well as Joe (ex-I3artellite)
The hacks like Gates, Sonny, etc., supported
:.h achtman.
It was obvious that Shachtman had the majority.
Owen
3 ked Gordon whether he felt Labor action'^ criticism of the OP had
en adequate.
The chairman of the meeting then asked whether he
nted 3hachtman to ansv/er this question, at v/hich point Hal stated.
V.'I th
plenty of emotion that he wanted l.iax to answer iti
Thus LA's
o itor is getting disturbed about the harness which is holding hira
lial then spoke making only one major point:
Shachtman is not
Tor unity.
Let's call a spade a spade.
'*Shachtman is for dissolution
•:fid entry
into the GP."
This is not like 1936 (he thought this was
ood, that it was not like 1936 - TV/).
Shachtman' s role once in the
.:---JDF would be to '*guard against a leftward development."
This is.
.cause if the SP-SDF moves to the left it will lose the role
l.ichtman assigns, it as an "attraction to the right."
This,t he again
&
.'.L'ited, is "not unity."
uiscusslor> .

r^jan, Joan and Ov/en
an d other ISL members.
'i

J

,

•

.

h2

/ri..

•as
en
II

r;

stated that Shacht«„'
^^^^^^^^^^^^nffl^^ncL^^^^^^
»oven«nt , on a "jSJu""
"
He'^emjha ized
Si?%,^^"ht™'n'^
^nachtman had no propram
not- ret

.

1 rabble
It cou]d

winp

V'

•'

'nt..

open

•

r^r.^

unity!''

rnr

In c^ha^i.*

L

'^

^

^^^ would act

f^r^^^^f

"*^°^g^^

or,

4-u

tt^^.

t^i.^

t^t

^ "^^ program

lnTfr?.ndlv^iv..""^"«l °^ the

L

stated haT'J^%L° i°"S *° ^^1"'^^ liSL^^„^°" ^-°"tte floor
the rtiscusslon vl *"e branches had atart^H ^?
^®^ °"* into the
stand on end." Hp n
^iffu-jslon t wo months
^^^"^"^ ^e havln^tonlpht
i/:o,

H
aS??;

»U.\^/f;./Li?a"?
''i'i

t^'nt

not want to

»

r=f'-"«-*'.".'Snlril"«/f^«-'
^^cy
^^'^

^l'''

«ere reallv on^^*"®}^

Of cur,...

Draper^

he^wfrfo^ ^^fsolutlon and entrv

Ap>

'^-^1_£--

„

'

%
Conclusion* All signs point to a basic factional struggle xm«
]ess - as Is possible but not likely - Draper and Haskell cave in«
It Is noteworthy that they waited two months or more before they
rcught It to the membership. They share Shachtman's fear of the
brrahlp and of us. I feel, in fact, that it was our offensive and
Ljllotln which brought the whole business into the open. They
t aikeri
of many <?iscussions to come so it seems that they are prepared
.r a thorough factional battle.
As you can tell from the above
ascription, Draper and Haskell's position has as its kernel the
;slre to continue the struggle.
It must be remembered that these
" rades
are the real activists in the ISL and together run the whole
tional organization. They wish to continue the struggle and in that
rty still remain revolutionary
elements as compared to Shachtman and
^

.

1.0.

"

However^ their position is xintenable. Let's face Iti entrance
Into the SP-SDF can he gained in only, one way, Shachtman's way.
If
you recoil, as does most of the membership of the ISL and YSL, you
rrust in reality oppose such a perfidious unity.
However, the risk of
Shachtman* s politics Is that if he roes not get into the SP-SDF soon
he will have no organization left.
- I repeat, mi program
He has
for the continuation of the movement beyond na
the next few months.
He
is gambling with our whole moven ent In order to get into the
stinking
corpse of the social democracy - to get his beloved "opening to the
o
r
right**'

This makes It ever more apparent that we, in the left wing must
step up our campaign designed at building the YSL and fighting the
liquidators of our movement. The strength of the left is directly
proportional to the future strength of the YSL. It is we who must
build and expand the YSL on a revolutionary basis and who must
oppose
the flight
from our movement being planned by Shachtman and his
agents in the YSL.

~
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submitted by[
February 22, 1957
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OPPICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

SAC,

NE\'J

yORIC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'

(100-131197) (7-3) DAOJE:

FROM:

SA

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN YOUTH FOR SOCIALISM
IS - SWP

:b2

4/^57

bb
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hlD
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Source

Reliability:

Information Furnished:
Date Received:
Received By:
Location:
1- New York
1- New York
l;:^^New York
^^l;^ew York
i-^ New York
1- Nev; York
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York
1- Nev7 York
1- New York
1- Nev7 York
1- Nev7 York
1- New York

possible i-^Si
Who has furnished reliable
information in the past.
Open meeting of AYS 3/5/57.

yilA?

SAl
[

~l

(P&0)(7-3)
:BC593)(YSL)(7-3)
100- 6680} (iSL) (7-3,
100- •49738 )(SP){ 7-3)
100- •21059 )(SDF) (7-3)
100- •25903 ) ( MAX SHACHTMAN:

J

100- 12831,7 )fi
(7-3
5(7-3)
100- new)(
(7-3)
100- 401371515/i:^HV---tl
100- 130550 )(
Ulr3) ^
100- 114584
(7-3)
100. •111313;
'mz:
100.
i^T- 3)
100. •121938;
]LNU, whitfe, male,
th-ln hill If} ^f 7-^ )

f

|

•

early 20»s, 6'

'

11111111111-

New York
Nevf York
New York
Nev7 York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

(100 -114528
(100 ^30369

<Ii^'

105.

'100 '1,8816)
^100 -12622
100 -11659
100 -119643
"100 -130702
100 -118453
100 -126922
.100-111294 )(

1^ 'j/f9^i"-/Jll
SEARCHED™-

GPB:mel
(26)
TBI- NEW

INDEXED^g^y^

bo

NY 100-131197
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Jfurnished, as set forth above , a v/rltten
report covering a meeting of the American Youth for Socialism
held Tuesday 3/5/57 at SWP Headquarters^ II6 University
Place J NYC. The informant's report reflects the follov/ing:
The tv70 most important portions o the meeting
a report given on the YSL byL
]) and
ifl
the educational v/h ich was given by[
discussing the YSL[
stated that the SV7P and the
YSL were arranging a debate on the Russian question.
He said that the growth of the left wing inside the
YSL was continuing^.
said that at a class held
3/3/57 on the topic "social Democracy" at YSL Headquarters,
114 West l4th Street, NYC, a fight broke out on the proposed
union betv/een the ISL - YSL SP - SDP. This class was
devoted to an explanation of the moves of the YSL leadership
which is suppo sed to have come out into the open vjith its
real reasons.
believes the reason is that MAX
SHACHTMAN and the SF - SDF ar e in ess ential agreement
on polinv. A^ppllcabl
ppllcal^J^e to tl^
his
ls
(believed to be
from the YSL came into the
It appeay ed to
AYS mee ting before the educational.
that
v;as a left winger and
a right
winger.

v/ere

r^K

|

|

|

[

l

|

11

%

The educational, given by[
,was a review
'TheJHistory of American Trotsl<yism" by JAMES
P. CAMON,
In_
's opinion history has a purpose for
the working class and the capitalist class*
It is a
teacher for the working class since there ijre valuable
lessons to learn from the struggles of the past.
CANNON '1
book relates the history of the SWP up to I939 and
thought that much could be learned from this history.
of the boolc

In the di scussion period which followed the
~| from the YSL- indicated that he favored
educational,
a "Debsian** Socialist Party v/hich would contain all
Socialist tendencies and would be completely democratic,
with each tendency having the right to win individual
members to their opinion and to publish their own papers.
The other YSL member, f
opposed this^ since he favors
a strong unified revolutionary tendency and the opposing
!

|

,

-

2
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ideas which could be made public v;ould confuse and alienate
the workers. The SV/P and AYS people appeared t o be
concerned about discussions of compromise which
discussed^ since they feel that past relations between
revolutionary and reformist groups have been bad. They
fear that Marxism would be rejected and that divergent
groups v/ould-SiiQiL become disloyal to revolutionary
in his remarks also seemed concerned
Socialism.
over the foreign element in the concepts of Marxism.
He thinks that Socialism has been dominated by the
Russian Revolution and foreign events. He feels rnone.
attention should be devoted to American problems.
commented in regard to the .discussions following the AYS
educational th at they revealed the undemocratic nature
of the Party.
wrote that the individuals present
appeared not to believe in either compromise or democracy.
They believed in imposing their ideology upon the people
and then using the deceived masse s to take ever this
country. Th e ind ividual known to
by the first
name only of
[made a reference to tne overthrow of
Capitalism which
took to mean the cverthrov? of
democracy and prlvax^e property.
\

I

I

I

|

[

|

i

|

s report further ref lects that t he
who
educational ended v/ith a summation by[
merely stated that the discussion had elicited several
points dealt with in CANNON'S book.

The educational for the following v;eek was
announced as on Trotsky's '^In Defense of Marxism.^*

^ named the follov/ing individuals as
present a tiie aVs meeting, in some cases wLtrrcomments
regarding the person. V/here the last name of the individual
~| ide ntificat ion has been made through
is unknov;n to
or description furnished
display of photograph to
by him:

rn

|

-

3

.

.

>

T
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[

IfLNUl who

cted as temporary chairman.
who hR.Fi bften under the care of a
[according to informatio n
received oy
from'

fi

vjho

is being treated by

r

v;ho sat
I

who

fsa t

at the^ .rear of the hall

in the rear of the hall

(identification of- this individual
is based' o n the description furnished'
~| in His written report as
by
White, male. 6' I'SQ
.f.ollov7s:
lbs., thin builde r"
light brown hair/ YSL memDer;.
,„

I

.

I,

*f^n^^

^

'
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DIEBCTOR, FBI (100-16)
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3AC, DBTROlT

SUBJECT:

M
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UNITED 3TAT8d
D»te:

Kitroh 21, t957/
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100-13 3A^)
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
IS - 3WP

cc •
4 - Bureau (100-16 - SWP> (Bnc.9) (RBO.) New York (coptM)
yJLY MARf IW^
m
100100-36590 tISL)
100100- (YSL)
6 - Chicago (65-645 - SWP) (End) (REQ.) 100-

—

2

100lOD100rYT)
100LIBERAL PARTY)
100100- |__l_Lmii
100100100100- (
100SWP)
Cincinnati
UOO(Enc.l) (REG.)
5
100100- (ISL
100100- (YSL
100100X.!^100);^
100njy
& - Los Angeles (100-17375 - SWP) (Enc.9) (REG.)
100- (ISL)
-SWP|
3 - San Francisco (6l-3?^0
(find) (REG.)
100- (YSL)
100- (ISL)
100-23 8/1.7
YSLl
100100iLNin
1001004:.Nu)
100100LA LEADER OF YSL)
100[LNU)
.j^ 100(22/- New YotFI 100-4013 - SWP) (BSo(3KI»«)100^-^. 100-6680. (ISL)
^ir-^
lOO(Y3H
^JUJi jj,cu, 7 - Detroit U 00-1334)
100100100-22976 (YSL)
^Oi\.\f^i^5t
100lCO-9025
(pU
.
4
fr
100ZAREELL DObbs) DAXrc^T^^»^kux.^<i^ ioo-2l622
100LNU)
t^ lu^.^^
1
100,AL, ALBERT GATES) ba<U'et<r..J-'
100- (MAX SHAG HTMAN) C^rto-OUk Jl.O'\ iICaLmui

2
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Enclosed herewith for the information of the Bureau and
Viter ested pfflcftfl re copies of a group of papers furnished
^
on 3/15/57 by
who has
furnished reliable information In the past^. This group
'"^ the Detroit B i-an^
I^P^o® y^! ^®"^, ^o'
°i
^^*^-^^
of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) from
T nf ?v!o
SWP National Office. These papers were in the legal
possession of the Informant for. a short time only and had
to be returned to the Informant.
i

This material consisted of a letter to|
from
,**«.,.
which was an original type written -copy and was signed"
_r, several other carbon copies of correspondence.
*
.'^»-, contained no signatures, and a mimeographed copy of
Wing Bulletin" 3/57 issue volume 1, nurabecr
1,
^''ki!^^^^
published bv -the" left wing" caucus of the Young Socialilt
League (YSL).

1^

,

PhotograjMc copies were made in the DE Office of all
material except the "Left Wing Bulletin", of which one
autostatic copy was made. Nega tives of this photog ratoh#d
material are located in DE file
f^e
autostatic copy of the "Left Wing Bulletin" is located in
|

1"

~l

,

This material, including the ."Ltft Wi ng Bulle tin" was a1
sent aIS an enclosure to the letter to
frorff[
^
This material is for the most 'part self-explanatory
.1'
outlining the recent developments in the Independent
Socialist League (ISL) and the YSL and also statin<T the
as- a -result of t hese develonrp ffnt.c; ?
The
I^Ti^"^, ?^ ^^^ ?^f
SW P plans in brief were stated bvf
in his letter.
JL
-^.
"It is not a question of the SWP youth or
any youth group, we influence, making immediate application
for admission into the YSL; but we are proposing a
policy
of fusion with the left wing.,. ,,"..:
<

I

.

tof^
.

I

.

.

..

'

Copies of the "Left Wing Bulletin" are not beinrr forivarded
to other offices because it is believed other offices

-2
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concerned will have access to the bulletin, however copies
will be furnished upon requesto
The table of contents of the bulletin reads as follows:..

^eft-Wingers

form National Caucus.,., page

2-4.

Portrait^ of the Centerist as a Young Shachtmanite
-page lo
••.

Resolution:

On the SPo

Resolution:

On the Unity Question.

The Unity Question:

pag« 5o
o^page 6.

An Analysis by

page 9.

Motion on the Recent Political Group of the YPL,
Let's win over the SP^Lef t Wing"
Editorial:

-

Electrol Referendum

. .*.

.pagee 10.

. .

.page 12.

page 14.

Unite for Unity, by

page 16

Lessons of the recent NEC Meeting:- by

page 29."

An Editorial statement on page 2 of the "Left Wing Bulletin"
stated, "Publication of this bulletin officially launches
the rormitjiorr of the "Left Wing- Caucus of the YSL. This
caucus is composed of all those in the YSL who oppose the
proposed unity with the SP — SDK, and who believe that
this proposal 'calls into q^uest ion the continued existence
of. the iSL as an independent organization of revolutionary
Socialist Youttf"-

Page 4 of the "Left Wing Bulletin" lists the 13 initiators
of the "left wing" caucus of the YSL as follows:
i

,

f

:New Tork, NAC, NEC.

Diyton

ariaa,

NBC

J,J^;V^-;V

-3or
•y^^\.:>

m m
^^mmmmm

v->,%r ;t-/iVS^.*»•;^^^«^vV*,?•^.V•^,^v.•,,
i^i-^&^^^':^-

mim

V-

-'^''-

'.:t

V-:

.;;

m.M^mmm
^&iM^'

^:m

Wmm^.
i:^-^'')'XxitMu

•m
M' ma.

m

ma

mr"^.
,.^-ydM'
'#;m;
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Minority Representative on New.
York ExeCc, Oolumbia Fractiono
I,

,

Columbia Fractiono
New Yorko

New Yorko
NEC Alternate, Chicago

,

Chicago..

,

,

Berkeley.

,

J

f

,

Former NEC Member, Berkeley

Berkeley
Berkeley*

Dayton Area*

Where identities of individuals are unknown to DE and where
pertinent, the New York Office will disseminate pertinent
data to their files in instances where further identity
can be made

o

ENCLOSURES:

For the Bureau, Los Angeles, and New York,
photographic copies of:

lo

Envelope addressed to
marked, NY 3/7/57, from

2o

Letter to

t"
h at Detroit from
nn -^71^/^7 advip^H SA

,

Detroit, post

that

"

was

- 4 -
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f
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3.

Lette r dated 2/12/57 to 1
!}'
at New York
from 1
P.
Also ar^^ excerpt from ajflt-.t.pr Hat.oH 2/13 /565 ffrom
""
" to "FARRELL"
advised on ? /lsA7
1
that tihftse letters were between
I[
and FARRELL DOBBS)
(

I

_

l

I

ko

Letter dated 2/lf?/57 at New York from
to,
J *t Los Angeles (apparently items B, D, E, F and
G, mentioned in this letter were not sent to the
Detroit Branch of the SWP)

5.

Letter dated 2/19/57 to

^-

7.

'

letters
LdatedJ's11/14
and

*

1

I

from

from Los Angeles to YSL National Office
12/9/56.

Motion on Socialist Unity, HASKELL - DRAPER Motion
(The negative of page 1 was not legible and only pages
y ^&
2 and 3 are enclosed)
"

S.

Letter dated 2/5/57 at Los Angeles from H
"AL" (ALBERT GATES).
'

^*

4^^ ^f"S Caucus On The
"^f
"2nFnuL»^
SHACHTMAN Debate^submitted
by

ENCLOSURES:
1.

h to
'

RprPnt.

HA<S>fF.T.T.

2/22/57.

To Cincinnati, Chicago and San Francisco:

Letter dated 2/1^57 to

*

'
]

- 5 -

[
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_

^

o

o
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OPPICE

-r— UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

TO

:

SAC (100-7121)

PROM

:

SA JOHN P. PHELAN, JR.

bo

b7C
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INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

SUBJECT:

who has furnished reliable informaOn 3/20/57,
a writl-.ftn ve.novt, to SA J,0HN
provided
personally
tion in the past,
and
in^
maintained
is
report
This
P, PHELAN, JR.
is set out as follows:
Now York (REfilSICEEEP I^IL)
1 - 100/>-^
1 - 100- 100isjy
(X>- lflD^fe0CIAB-ISiE^E^Ty,F^
1 - ibo^^^trdtJI^ISST DMoCRAT-rC FEDERATION)
15- Philadelphia
1 - 100-7121
1 - 100-32106 i
J
1 - 100-35564
JOiSEPH DAVID5DN
1 - 100-28217
Indexed to this memo:
1 - 100-35512
1 - 100-42617
Tl
1 - 100-31370
1 - 100-38083
SOCIALIST DEMOCRATIC
1 _ 100-42106
FEDERATION
1 - 100-32731
1 - 100-15348 (socialist party)
1 - 100-31450 (ysl)
(SWP)
1 - 100-2036
1 - inn^infiQli rTWTT?n camp^

/3)
^-^

-

I

rj^k^Mjv^^

1^

.

P

1 -

JPP:LRB

/

^

/
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"Special Meeting of the Phila. Branch I.S.L,

"Sunday March 10 1957 a special meeting of the Phila.
Branch of the I«S.L. was held at the branches headquarters 703 Walnut Stl
"The purpose of the meeting was to hear the opinion of
the majority and minority members on the subject of the
Phila. branch members holding dual membership in the
Phila. branch of the Socialist Party.

"Those present at the meftiny
IDAVIDSON.I
TOW and!

Wftrft

Y

"The speakers were BEN HALL, representing the ma lQrJty
.

and GORDON HASKELL representing the minority,
was chairman.

opened the meeting and explained the purpose
dealing
of the meeting to be a discussion on the letter
with dual membership in the Socialist Party.
I

raised the point that any decision on the
question of dual membership in the S. P. was related
P. on a
to the entire question of unity with the S.
National basis and as the Political Com. of the I.S.L.
the
was split on this issue, both the majority and
on the
bulletins
preconvention
minority having issued
the
up
take
should
branch
the
subject, he felt that
first.
unity
question on national
1

1

and so
"BEN HALL said that ^his was agreeable with him
to a
matter
the
put
Ithen
did GORDON HASKTjlLL Ue
voting
from
refrain
to
an'
vote. He asked
were not
on this questio n on tk e basis that as they
on the
vote
or
voice
no
members of the ISL, they ted
for 1
was
6
question
The vote on
question
voting against.
against.

\

|

have 30 mxn. to
"It was agreed that both speakers could
have

present their arguments. Then each member could
opinions on
10 min. to ask questions or discuss their
-2-
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"the Unity question.
The two speakers then were
allowed 10 min, to rebut or sum up their positions.

r^ qu^ed special permission for himself and
t o comment on t he Unity question, this ;^as
granted Dy
1

I

1

"ben hall started his argument by pointing out that the
Socialist movement v;as in the midst of a historical
crisis^ the breaking up of the Communist Party in the
Uo S.

"He said that large masses of disillisouned CP members
and sympathizers would be looking for a new party to
turn to.
It must be a party whose roots were deep in
the Socialist movement in in the Organized Labor Movement,

"HALL pointed out that there is an unique situation
in the. U. S. here we' have an organized labor movement
and an immense upheave! in the Negro element which
has come about without any help nor direction from
the Radical Socialist Movement.
"Even the Socialist Party has touched rock bottom
since the last radical wave swept this country.
"Here, said he^ is the greatest opportunity
time for the leS^L. to step into the breach
to the American radicals a place to turn to
them a base in the Socialist movement which
name in the Labor movement and in the minds

of all
and present
giving
has a good
of the

American people.
"To do this we must unite our strength with that of the
So P., which while it still favors American Capitalist

and Western Democracies, and has been steadily losing
ground since the advent of the RoosEvelt -Truman era we
know that basically the Socialistjcnow the v/eakness of
the capitalist system and can be relied upon, in the
long run, to rally support against it.
"Now unity with the S. P, is no easy thing to acchieve ,
primarily because the Socialist^ have stated that they

-3-
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"will never unite with Stalinist_, Leninist_ or

Trotskyites. I'thy even now if you attempt to discuss
politics v/ith any of the members of the S. P. they
flee in horrow ,
"But because of the objective situation we must acchieve
unity at all cost. We are proposing to submerge our own
ideas, propaganda and publications, such as Anvil and
Labor Action and accept the disciplin__of the S. P.

us as
"We feel that if we do this and the S. P. accepts
as a
S.
revitalized
the
members we can then develope
J.
rallying point to attract all those people like GATES
and his followers, who are ready to break with the C.P,
but they have no place to go,

feels
"Now this is one of the reasons why the majority
leading
the
of
that the proposition or invitation
comrades of the S. P. to the Phila. I. S, L. members
Join them as dual members, is a good thing.

SCHACTMANN
"This would establish a preceedent so that
P. on a
S.
the
would be in a position to bargln with
hall.
BEN
national unity basis. Timewas called on
position.
"GORDON HASKELL then presented the minoritys
with the
He stated that the minority too desired unity
S. P. but not so badly as the majority.
"The majority says that the big reason for
the present historical crisis in the C.P.

unity is

reason, said
"This is not true, neither is it the real
respectaHASKELL, The real reason is a search for
the l.b.L.
in
comrades
leading
the
bility by some of

they are
"In their frantic search for respectability policies,
even willing to abondon their principles and
to
their Third Camp Line and subject themselves
oblivian in the S. P.

there was
"There was no historical crisis last year,
But
then.
Revolt
Polish
no Hungarian Revolution nor
then.
even
there
was
the need for respectability
-4-
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"And the majorities claim that the S. P. is deeply
rooted in the Socialist tradition and in the American
Labor Movement is not true. We all know that the
Has. been dead politically
S. P. S. D, F. is dead.
for the last two generations.
"It is a reactionary Socialist, organization trying
hard to be the- left wing of the Democratic party.

"Its strength and roots in the American Labor movement
have been non-existant for the past 25 years.
"The Socialist Party - Social Democratic Federation in
nothing but a small sect of about 500 members, not
much bigger that the I.S.L. with its 200 to 300 members,
"We believe unity v/ith such a groupe is meaningless

unless .we and they understand exactly where we are
going and for what we stand,
"I have not heard any leading comrade say, that unless
we achieve unity with the S. P., we might as well disolve
that is. But is not this the
the I.S.L. Not yet J

next logical step? What are 6hey .proposing? To surrender their Ideas, their Political Phisblophy their
party publications even their voice, just to acchieve
unity with a dying, right wing, backward socialist
organization.
"They talk of a regroupement of Socialist forces into
the greatest American Socialist movement. But where
does the S. P. S. D. F. stand on this question? Ill
tell you where they standi They have not even
considered such a regroupement .
"The minority is in favor of unity with the S. P. S, D. F,
on realestic basis. No on the basis that by joining our
numbers with theirs we will belong to a larger party.
Nor on the basis that we might acquire new members by
stealing theirs, this is not unity.
"We propose to present our views to the S, P. S. D, P,
on unity as ah organization of equal stature. With equal

-5-
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"rights to hold and present our political point of view
wether it conflicts with theirs or not.
"We would insist on the right to criticize their
political line and the right to publish our own papers.
"We would insist on the right to try to attract

adherents to our position both within the united
party and o ut si de the party.
"We would' insist on all this before joining the
S. P, S. D. P. so that after unity when v/e carried out

or line or critisized them they could not call us
disloyal or feel "that we were trying to steal their
party from them.
"On the subject of dual membership with the S» P. on a
local basis J we are opposed to any action on the part
This peice meal or installment plan
of a local branch.
method of Unity is not practical and could only lead to
confusion on the whole unity question on a national sqale.

"Time was called on HASKELL at this point.

"JOE DAVIDSON devoted his ten min. to asking questions
HALL said
on the progress of the unity conferences.
so far^ there was no progress.

asked for a clearif cation on the
it was her understanding that the
invitation. ^He said _S. P. had not extended such an invit ation, but had
-^---1
^^^ JOE
merely mentioned the posibility that,
L.
and the
S.
the
I.
in
membership
dual
could hold
ti

I

,

So P*

1

explained that in talking with|
the Local '^ p. RPjnret aTy. he had discussed
agreed that it was a
a dual membership and
good idea.
,

"DAVIDSON i ntTnipted to explai n that he had broached
pointing out the he was
the idea tol
a member of the I.S.L, which was not an p olitical party,
but an educational groupe, therefore he felt that
I
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"this should be no bar to membership in the S. P.
said he could see no objection to such membership.

used his ten min. discussing this local aspect.

waived her 10 min.
and

opposed the whole idea of Unity with
on the grounds that the youth considered
I

[

the S. P.
the S, P* so dead.

f

] pointed out that at the present time he and
were having a hard time leeping the S. W. P.

from stealing the members of their college groupes
away from them. And all the S.WP. needed was for
the I. S. L. to Unite with the S. P. S. D. F,
had the last ten min. He opened up by
pointing out that he was opposed to both the majority
and minority position.
I

I

"He stated that he had a third position on Unity,

The 3rd Camp and the pacifist.
on Unity for the next 10 min.

He developed his point

"HALL then a nswered as best he could both HASKELLs
^ position. Then HASKELL, accepting
approach to the
3 position as a more practical
position__
HALLs
attact
Unity question continued to
^v^^l

"Meeting ad.lurned 5.00 PM."
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"Phila, Symposium

"March 15 1957 New Century Club 124 S. 12 St.
Phila. Pa, s pons e red by a committee of the
particpants . Independent Socialist League, Socialist
Workers Party, Communist Party, Eastern Penna^ Fellowship of Reconciliation and Liberation Magazine,
American Friends Service Committee and the Socialist
Party - Socialist Democratic Federation.

"Chairman LYLE TATUM - A.P.S.C*
Ground Rules as outlined by the chairman.
Each speaker allowed 15 min, to make his presentation.
Followed by a 10 min. question period. Concluding
with each speaker permitted 7 min. for rebuttal.
"Any speaker exceeding his 15 min. would be permitted
to take additional time which would be deducted from
his 7 min. rebuttal but in no case could a speaker
have more than 22 min. over all time.
"The subject, ^Whats ahead for the American Left.'^
The speakers appeared in the following order JOSEPH ROBERTS - C.P.
A» Mr. DEVINE, S. P. - S. D. F.
JOSEPH DAVIDSON I.S.L., CHAS. WALKER P.O.R. and
Liberation Mag. and THOMAS CAREY - S.W.P.

"DEVINE, on behalf of the S.P. - S.D.F. hailed this
Poreum and its aims, a discussion of the possible
regroupement of all Socialist tendencies into one
Socialist Party in the U. S.
"He pointed out that the entire Socialist or Left
element in the U. S^ was a mere corprals guard in
comparison to the population of the U. S. and the big
job of the Socialist was not to unite the various
groupes so much as to search out and educate the
people who do not know that they are left.
"He stated that the aims of Socialism were to educate

the Masses to the realization that the economy of
production for pofit must be changed for their own
welfare to a system of production to fill the needs
He pointed out that this Production
of the people.
-2-
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"for Profit was the basic cause of War and V/orld
tribulation.
"He welcomed this opportunity to meet with such a

large audience of Socialist minded people and exchange
ideas with the leaders of the various sects within
the Church of Socialism,
"He lauded the struggle of the Negro People and
deplored the chipping away by Capitalist controlled
government agencies of the Civil Liberties of the

American People.

stood ready at
members into
as
accept
and
all times to work with
peope , pointing
democratic
their groupe all socialist
at the
opinions
of
shades
out that there were all
D.
F.
S.
present time in the S. P.
"He stated that the S. P. - S.D.P.

"The next speaker was JOSEPH ROBERTS of the C. P.
ROBERTS congratulated CARL DOBERMAN and CHAS. WALKER
on the success of their efforts in organizing the

symposium,
"He hailed this symposium as a step in the right

direction pointing out that the divisbn in the ranks
of the American Socialist movement vjas a contributing
factor to the rise of McCarthism in the U, S.
Peoples
"He stated that the rising tide of the Negro

struggle for equality needed the complete support
He went
of all Socialist minded people and parties.
was
movement
Labor
the
that
on to deplore the fact
Party.
in the hands of the Democratic
this fact.
"He sited Penna. and Phila. as an example of
peace.
"He called for joint action to acchieve world

small
He described the plight of the workers and
load,
Tax
busimen carrying the burden of the

various
"He said there were many areas in which the

socialist groupes could cooperate without sacrificing
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"their political entegrity. He called for the discussion
groupes
in the future of a minimum program which all the
could function under. He stated that the C. P. in the
and a
U, S, believed that Socialism was a science
at face
maxims
and
precepts
old
science cannot accept
as they
facates
new
study
to
value, but must continue
S.
the
U.
in
life
of
way
applied to the Socialist
see
"He concluded by saying that he was pleased to

these groupes upon the same platform, trying to work
out a method where by a real Socialist Party could
evolve
"The next speaker was JOSEPH DAVIDSON of the I.S.L.
DAVIDSON pointed out that this symposium was the
greatest advance made by the American Left since World

War II.
time when,
"He asked if anyone could ever remember a
and Trotin the past, Stalinist, Leninist, Marxist

friendly
sky ites could appear on the same platform in
discussion.
the crisis
"He stated that this was indicltive of

the
facing the American Left today. And he voiced this
for
responsible
were
things
opinion that three
crisis.

labor
"First here we have the greatest mass organized
with_
prospered
and
grew
movement in the world, which
out aid or leadership from the Left.
People in their
"The greatest upward surge of the Negro

even parcipating
strugSlo for equality with_out the Left
of the
prosperity
in it. And last the unprecedented
American Workers.
this happened,
"In no other country in the world has
concious
and in every country the worker is a class
Socialist
individual who embraces SDme form of
Political action.

for these
"Ho said that he had no idea to account
to
things except the American workers averision
-4-
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"Democratic Centeralism and the fact that Stalinist
Communism, with its mass murder of workers, its mass
exile of whole native populations, it_establishment
of a ruling class who skim off the cream of the
workers production, destroy workers democracy where
ever they come into power and enslave the workers
they promised to free in the name of Socialism, is
confused by the American workers as Socialism.
"When offered a choice between this WLnd of Socialism
and American Capitalism, who can blame him for his
choice
"The problem facing the Left today is to give the
American worker a Socialist concept he can understand,
a party vfhe re in all shades of opinion can exist, a
party of Socialist Democracy. VJhere a member can
disagree with the majority with out fear of expulsion,
discrimmation or even death,
"The I.S.L. believes such a party is possible only
within the frame-work of the SJ»,- S. D. P. Not that
this organization is without fault but it has ^^een
established for the last 50 years in the minds of the
American Workers as the only real democratic socialist
party in America.

"All other splinter parties, in the eyes of the
American Workers, are either identified with forigen
countries or with ideas radical to the thinking of

American workers, thereby arousing their suspicion.

Berlin,
"The C. P. is throughly discredited since the^
Red
the
of
use
Their
Poznan and Buda Pest debacles.
have;
countries
Army to suppress the workers of these
even driven their own party members to repiduate them.
do you think JOHN GATES and his followers are
demanding that the C. P. disband, primarily to remove
the stigma of Stalinism from the American C. P.
"V/hy

"The S. W. P., because of its stiffnecked insistance
to
on defense of Russia, at all cost, can never hope
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It_ Insistance
"capture the American workers loyalty.
chiefly
paradise,
that Russia is still a Workers
of
means
the
of
because of its nationalization
for
democracy
of
distruction
production, despite its
intelligent
very
the
fool
the working class, will not
American Worker.
"The I. S. L. despite its program and principles of the
3rd Camp, neither Stalinist Imperialism or Washington
capitalism, is so small that it can not, at this time,
hope to enlist the support of any large segement of the
working class.

"Therefore we believe the future of the American Left
lies in the S. P. - S. W. P. where we could enroll
the broadest variety of .socialist opinion and work out
a minimum program in a democratic manner to rebuild
American Socialism.

Liberation
"The next speaker was CHAS. WALKER, P. 0. R. for
need
real
a
was
there
that
Mag. WALKER pointed out
for
need
real
a
also
was
there
Socialist Reeroupement
Evoulotionary
and
Radical
a reexammation by all the
Socialist of their aims and methods.

between
"He deplored the constant polemitical bickering
of
confounding
the
the various parties as leading to
the workers.

and said
"VJALKER talked of automation and Technocology

groupes
that these, along with the various Socialist
spoke
but
seemed to forget the real, personal man,
of man in the abstract.
to look
"He went on to say that the radicals seemed

said they
on the Pacifist as some strange bird but he
between
had tried all ways to resolve the struggle
In the Russian revolution
the Classes without result.
40
they resorted to violence and look at the result,
threatens
years and the violence has grown so great it
to engulf the whole world,
violence,
"The Hungarian revolt was another example of
against
violence
to
when the revolutionist resorted
-6-
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"the Stalinist Regeime

•

,

the Red Army countered with

greater violence.
"On the other hand GHANDI's campaigne of civil
disobediance and non_violent- resistance resulted in
Indias freedom from Great Britian. The non-violence
action' in South Africa is starting to bear results
in Johannesburg.

"Even here in the American Souths where the Negro s
are being bomed^l.ynched and shot, the campaigne of
non-violence"is being successfully carried out by
the Negroes.
"Take the strikers who raise their sticks against
their fellow workers, does this not result in further

violence and police brutality?
A peaceful
It takes
non-violent approach to these problems.
courage to oppose Wars, it also takes sacrifice to
meet violence with non-violence. But why not at
least try this approach.
"Wo ask that you try a new approach.

can concieve an organization to advance the cause
of the workers, the minorities and for the preservation of Civil Liberty for all, that could include
the pacifist, who, by their example, would have a
benifical effect on all the groupe s included.
"We.

the
"The next and last speaker was THOMAS CAREY of
meeting
the
to
come
CAREY stated that he had
S W P
to
under the impression that an effort was being made
socialist
of
find out the prospects of a re-alingment
the
forces and an attempt to what the future held for
left.
of a
"He found instead a discussion on the formation
sort of mutual admiration society. He ridiculed

DAVIDSONS position on Social Democracy pointing out
ago when
that thaT position had been exEloded 40 years
were
and
the Social Democrats opposed the Bolshevicks,
defeated by the vote of the people.
-7-
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"Ho pointed out that LEON TROTSKY had predicted 20
years ago what STALIN would do to the world C. P,
movement
"He then ridiculed the I.S.L. for inviting the American
Left wing to join with the S. P. - S.D.P. pointing out

that they themselves, despite their willingness to
surrender their program and principles, in order to
a cchieve unity with the S« P. - S.D.P. the S,P. - S.D.F,
rejected them.
"He then turned his attact on DEVINS, he pointed out
that DEVINEs invitation was issued on a personal basis,

contrary to his party position.
S.D.P. position as
outlined in the Call. That the S.P. - S.D.P. refused
to consider as members, Stalinist, Trotskyites and
quase Leninist.
"He called attention to the S.P.

-

"He asserted that the S.W.P. was the real inheirotor

of the revolutionary struggle, the only party whose
program met the test of time and so forth.

"The floor was then thrown open to questions from the
people gathe5?ed. The chair announced that so many
questions had been submitted that it would take two
days to answer them, he then stated that he would
submit only those that seemed to be raised by a
majority of people,

"This period did not amount to much as the speakers,
instead of answering the questions to the point, used
the opportunity to push their line.

The C» P.
Hungarian
the
for
was
was asked what their explanation
situation.
__
__
Answer, come to the next foreum and we'll tell you.
"As a sample of the type questions asked.

,

"The S.W.P. was ask , Why, if their program was so
right, the masses stayed away from their party.
The answer was^ome to our Social tomorrow and we

will explain^.
-8-
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"The Socialist were asked. Would you allow former
Stalinist to doin your party. The Answer, Yes, if

they agreed that they had been wrong and would abide
by our discipline,
"The pacif ist_ were asked, V/hat woul d re come nd in a

situation where you were pinned down by enemy machine
gun fire, and a rescue squad with greater fire power
pame to your aid? The answer. Could not bow and arrow
be used in place of machine guns?
Chiefly because the S.W.P,
"The rebutals were funny.
the rest of them clobbered
time,
his
speaker had used up
him.

biggest
"From Doint of view of attendance this was the
than
more
were
There
Phila.
Left wing meeting held in
of
shades
all
Representing
200 persons present.
opinions and all strata of the Socialist movement.
"Among those present whom I know personally were
DAVE DAVIS-C.P. the entire ISL membership, MARTY
OPPE NHIEMER , HENRY RATEDSKY , Dr. BERTHA PAUST,
students from Penn, Temple & Haverford College.

section
"Prom the point of view of a representative
success.
of the American the meeting was a huge
* * *

bb
b7C
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The informant advised orally on 3/20/57 thai?
following ISL -members atten ded the affair o n V^^/^lJOSEPH DAVIDSON,
.
and
I

|

the New
Copies of this memo have been designated to
York Office for infornEtion.
Povi-inpnt nortions of the informant's report were inOP CPUSA TO FORM A
eluded in r?epSlf under tSI caption, "ATTEMPTS
is not being
BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANliZATION; " therefore, the Bureau
furnished the above information.
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past (protect identity),
ACTIVITY:

March 24, 19570

DATE RECEIVED:

March 2?, 1957»

RECEIVED BY:

SA

LOCATION:
*
Informant advised that a meeting of members and
,
^.,
frjl^nds Qf the ISL was held at the home of
L
Detroit J on March 24. 1957* Infownant
\i.
I

.

.

The follovdng pertinent portions.
report are set forth verbatim:

ojT

the Informant's

"Herman Benson outlined meetings with the
various groups that he- had met with during the discussion on regroupment, ,he mentioned one group that
he did not mention the previous night, arid that was
-.v,:>,/ithe SDP,
He said that he did talk with some of
their leaders and that there v^as some opposition
but he felt that it could easily be resolved; He
said that most organizations at least listened to
the plan and did not seem to want to discourage talk,
on the subject, and all were interested,
'

"*

'

-

'

a

-

- "Benson gave quite a discription of the
Communist
Party Convention that was held in New York City; He
said that they were not allowed into the convention
meetings at all, but, were left to sit-ouside of the
auditorium-.in the hallway or some room, and the
Communist Party furnished a messenger who ran back
and forth with bits of information from the convention

- 2 -
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to those that were out .in this room; Benson said
that he was vdth people that knew the Communist
Party and their tactics and their language of
hidden meanings and so on; At first Benson said
they v/ere all confused at what the messenger was
talking about and telling them what v;as going on
inside the convention, because it seemed to be
such a strange language*
After a while it began
to clear up and they could read betvieen the lines,
telling them that, the Party v;as breaking up, and
was no longer a solid affair nor as strong as it
appeared to be before the Convention, and that they
were; cutting away all Russian ties, and would .no longer
follow the dictates of Russia in any form, thereby
leaving a lot of their owi members in a void with no
place to turn, and who knows,, perhaps, hundreds of
.thousands of sympathizers disappointed and
lost as supporters of the CP; Benson said that there
cannot be any Stalinist left, at least out in the
operi^ because of the Hungarian Revolution and the
Polish affa.ir it seems that everybody is against
Stalinism and Russia, and now most of them know that
they were disolutioned in the first place and are
completly demoralized and have learned their lesson.
Among these people arq perhaps dozens, or scores,
maybe hundreds, and who. knows there could be
thousands; Nobody knows for sure how many there
are, but it is certain that Socialists are among
them', and they would easily become Social
Democrats and^after all we do want Social Democracy
and only through Unity can we^ make any gains and
become a Party instead remaining a sect, as we are
at present; V/e admit to being a sect and a small one
at that, but we- do not know the strength or membership
of the SP nor any of the other groups but regardless,
be they small sects or large sects, or perhaps larger
than sects, regroupment will add to the strength of
Socialism; The Idea of Unity is not nev;, but it
has been demonstrated right here in Detroit that
People are interested in Socialism when they turned
out one^ night not long ago of over 700 strong to hear
-a mixed group of Socialists, (here Benson said ^And
^I say Socialists with reservations
He referred to
''the CP), arid they liked it, from all reports on, the
meetingo
'

-

<>

-.

3

-

^>
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'*If any group or sect or individual want
Social Democracy Unity is the answer, where
illusions arise among democratic socialists,
most of them can be disolved through friendly
discussions, and also keep on fighting for
freedom at the same time, despite differences
of opinions on minor or abstract matters,
harmony can prevail

"Benson Discribed his talk with Sara Friedman
Organizer for^the SP in New York City and said that when
he approached Sam on the question of Unity and had
a talk with him, Sam told him that he couldnot support
him openly at the moment, but he suggested that
Benson write a letter '*o the National Conunittee of
the SP who where about to hold a meeting soon
stating the Tacts on Unity, that he would support
the plan at the meeting when it was brought up, and
he felt sure that others would also support the
programo
wanted to know vftio Sam
„
Friedman was, and if he^ had any authority to speak
for the SP, and he also wanted to know if Norman
Thomas was approached on the subject, and V7hat he said.
I

.

,

,

,

^

"Benson said that he had heard from someone
that heard someone tell sombody else that Norman
Thopias did support the ISL on the Unity question
and would help the movement alongo
said that certain elements of the
SP here in Detroit were opposed to Unity or
any regroupment of any type, and would not even
discuss it \ri.th anyone, and that the question got
the brush off entirely.
.

said that the SP here in Detroit was
not appro ahced on the subject at all and didnot know
where anyone got the idea that it was a brushoff
He said that he personally thought that Unity might
embarrass some groups and individuals and that could
be a good reason for being against regroupment.
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"Benson said that there should be no embarrassment
on Social Democracy by groups nor individuals if
they are sincere socialists; This is a small
matter and shouldnt stand in the way of regroupraent,
because it is unimportant

progressing

m

[

wanted to know how the idea
other citieSo

be
v^as

;b7C

"Benson said that he has not had any comple.te
reports form other cities but he said that in
New York it has created a lot of interest at the
schools like Colombia arid City college discussions
were held in the Jefferson school, also in Mew York,
and all were rather favorable to regroupraent
and Social Democracy; Benson related an incident
where he and an ot her ISL member went to a meeting
knowing that it was dominated completely by the CP,
and their purpose was to try to embarrass them or
trick them into somthing or another; After the speaker
was fin ised Bensons partner asked the speaker
if he thought Russia was a social democracy, and the
man said that it was a very good question and that
it was a matter important enough to hold another
meeting on that subject alone; Benson said that
hearing that reply was enough to convince him that
regroupraent is necessary*
•

"I left at 11^15 PoM*

"In both reports on regroupraent p Saturday and
Sunday 5 Benson mentioned that he had met \^th
group headed by A a Jo Muste v;ho wants to regroup
all parties into an organization without leadership
by any one group, sect or party, but governed by all
groups, or represenatives of tliose groups elected
by their own groups to serve this organization as
peace makers, whenever and wherever needed

"Benson said that so far Ao Jo Muste is not^
makeing much headway, and doesnt think that the
organization vdll get going on a large scale,
^ 5 ^
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because most of the organizations Maste
wants to regroup are anti-pacifistSo
be

"Note:

I

I

has black wavey

hair a,nd has dark b rown eyes,|
sharp features, and
|

I

I
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Informant also advised that he had obtained
license numbftra of tv/o automobiles parked in
l^s driveway on March 23, 1957, at
p .m
Informant advised that one of these cars v;asj
l»s
^~| and this had 1957 license number
He advised the other automobile was a- Plymouth, having
1957 Michigan License
This automobile is
registered to
Detroit.
In view 01 the ract that this' automobile
undoubtedly belongs to someone who lives, in the
neighborhood and not to any individua:! v/ho attended
the ISL meeting on March 23, 1957, "these names are not
being, indexed

^

I

,

<;

Informant also furnished on March 27, 1957,
one copy of "Labor Action," dated March 4, 1957,
and the V/inter 1957 issue of "The New Internati onal.".
This literature is located in

TMs issue of "Labor Abtion"' contains an
article, entitled "The. Heat is; On Hoffa and Beck,",
by JACK 'WILSON. Informant has previously advised
that' B.

J.

WIDICK uses the alias JACK WILSON when

writing- foi; "Labor Actioho".

There are no further items of interest to
the Detroit. ISL contained in this literature.
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(SUCTSEIST"
(MAX' SHACHTMANj
( NORMAN THOM AS 1

(OP EFFORTS, TO FORM A BROAD SOCIALIST
^"^ ^
.FRONTr" *
"

1 - ioo1 - 100-

EUGENE DEBS CLUB AT

TO?

SAC, Detroit

FROM:

SA

(16O-9025)

COLUI^IBIA {JNIVERSITI)

DATE:

April 12, I957

SUBJECT: INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
INTERNAL SECURITY - ISL
.

V

Searched
Serialize d^

dexed
Fi
/ Filed"

X"

.4/12/57
FBI, Detro/lt\
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INFORMANT-:

_

L who has furnished
,
reliable information in the
past (pro.tect identity).
.

ACTIVITy:

March 23, 1957.

DATE RECEIVED:

.March 27, 1957,

RECEIVED BY:

SA

LdCATION:

Informant advised that a meeting of the
members of th e ISL was held at the- home off
Detroit, Oh March 23, 1957; Informant
those present were HERMAN BENSON. B. ^J.
^?y^^f

\_~~__Jy

—

],

—

/ and
all of wnom V/ere
B
Jpresentir—s
from the H
beginning of the meeting at g p .m.
Informant advised that at about '9:50' p.m'.,
(LNU)^^MJ
___
qrrived and about 15 minutes later
ILNU) and
.arrived.
Informant
,
advised
J.and his wife ari'ived at about

-T'

•

;

ri

—

|

|

'

10:3.0 p.-m;

Iiaforman t adyised that whoever
invited the
Jsiand
(LNU) and
«"*-*!f^
MNU)
1\\^"^i
will
wxxi
iv-jjMu/
more pnan
tJhan
-'Tl—
T7t:tt'~
likely get
cnewea put about it later because it messed
up the, agenda to the extent that there .was
no discussion
©request ion- .period after HERMAI^ BENSONt's report on unitv«
Informant said BENSON had just about, completed talking ^
abput It when the outsiders kiioclced on the door.
Informant said there, v/as also supposed to have been
a
jepprt on the fund drive and a discussion on the
program
for the public meeting to be held on .March
'24,' 1957. at
»
this,
l

I

meeting.

-

HERMAN ^BENSON spent spme time greeting the members
^* ^^^^ ^'^^ ^e ^egan his report.
R?Mqm7 stated
w^^^?.^^^
BENSON,
that the unity question was creating a stir
,

- 2 -
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in all of the socialist groups and most of them are
sure such a movement is necessary but none have a
plan or even a suggestion of a new program or even
how to go about presenting a program that all elements
of the socialists would listen to* BENSON said that
in his talk with JOHN GATES of the CP, GATES admitted
that he was for unity but there was the important question
of Russia and that GATES could not just drop it and
forget about it but must consider several facts-o
One of the facts that GATES must consider is
whether Russia can be supported as a democracy
in the social sense*
BENSON said that iGATES
said this is only one of the many important issues
that would face the interested groups but GATES
admitted to BENSON that as far as connections with
the Russian OP are concerned, the American CP is
finished, that it has cut all ties with it and
has no intention of ever being influenced by it*
BENSON said that GATES said he, himself, would like to
see all socialist groups united into one party
.

BENSON, said that the important thing about
the unity question is that the ISL, an unheard group,
should be the one to first present the question and
also present a plan to make it work.
BENSON said most
of the arguments against the unity question concerned
how each group of socialists can get their own differences
of opinions on political questions settled by joining the
Socialist Party. BENSON^ said that this argument does
not hold water when it is explained that these same
differences that caused them to split in the first
place took a long time to make any difference important
enough to break ,awiy, and that by the same reasoning,
it will take a long, time to settle the differences all
within the same party* JBENSON said it is felt by those
that support unity that all of the questions can be
resolved in time without any real trouble or dissatisfied
membership*

BENSON admitted that it may take years to resolve
a question but the important thing is unity and after all
the groups realize that, a lot of questions will resolve
themselves*
- 3 -
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BENSON said that he had also had a meeting
SAM FRIEDMAN, who is the Organi25er or leader of
the Nev; York Branch of .the Socialist Party, and that
FRIEDMAN thinks" that the unity question can be
resolved and he is in favor of it. BENSON said that
the ISL v^as getting a l^t of publicity out of the unity
question' and that the Eugene Debs Club at Columbia
University sponsored a discussion and question meeting
on the unity questiono BENSON said that at first
there was a certain group that opposed the meeting but
they were overruled. He said that MICHAEL HARRINGTON^
was also allowed to speak there on unity. Informant
advised that HARRINGTON is Chairman of the Young S6cialis:t\vith

"

League.

BENSON reported that just before MAX SHACHTMAN'
left for the west coast, SHACHTMAN had a- talk with
NORMAN THOMAS about the unity question and said that
SHACHTMAN told THOMAS he 'would like to have^ THOMAS' view
on the. unity question before he started his tour, so he
vrould be able to tell the various groups before v/hich
he spoke just what the leadership of the^ Socialist
Party thought about the move to. unify the socialists
into one. group.. SHACHTMAN told THOMAS that he felt
the best, place to get the information v/ouid be
Mr. THOMAS himself.
BENSON said that THOMAS asked
SHACHTMAN a number of questions, about the ISL and' their
political views on various questions and finally asked
him if the ISL leaned more toward the Leninist vie\i^oint
than any othero BENSON said that SHACHTMAN' then quoted
soma of THOMAS » words that SHACHTMAN was familiar v.lth
and said that THOMAS just smiled and said he wanted to
hear SHACHTMAN say that, himself.. .BENSON said that THOMS
told SHACHTMAN that he could go out and tell the grours
he was going to speak before that THOMAS does support" the
unity movement and feels that all socialists should
support it, including those, in the Socialist Party and
all others that have socialist leanings.
'

'

'

BENSON reported that most of the So.diattst
Party leaders are scared of the unity program because
of personal reasons and said that is where the difficulty
- 4 -
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will come in because all of the leaders in each group
would more than likely want to be some sort of a
leader in the Socialist Party and, that xrould not be
possible o BENSON said that the ISL would be satisfied with a member pn the National Committee of
BENSON^ said
the Socialist Party after re groupment.
about
the
out
worked
be
that something then could
likely
more
would
than
.some
and
press of each group
have to be discontinued o All of these problems
woiiid not be hard to" settle, BENSON saido
'3S.KSCN said that in -the\program for regroupmentj

party must agree to is to be against
all over the world and that
imperialism
Stalinism„ and
can they be united*
democracy
social
only through
BENSON said that the whole program is that the United
States democratic imperialism be supported against
all other forms of imperialist goyemraents, including
Stalinismjahd to defend the .United States against any
aggression by any foreign nation and to work for
democratic socialism all^ over the world.
all. that any one

Informant advised that BENSON would have
continued into the question and answer period but
because of the presence pf the "outsiders" he had
to talk in a lower voice" and it was difficult for
him to even say as much as he did to finish his report
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SAC, NEW YOEK. (I06-2878)

^/\1/5'1

SAjmiHONYE. CQNSTANTIl^O (#7-2)
:b7D

W0BEER3 PEFENSE LEAaUE
IS-SP
Soui'C'?

Reiiamity

Who is in a position to
fu2?nish reliable information

Da^e of Activity

Date Received

4/£S:/57

Agent to whonv furnished

ANTHONY E. CdNSTAlWINO

Lociatlon

Instant memo

^

On 4/5/57 j^ aljove source advised the writer that the
tank had received a reqjiest for /a a?eferenfc6 on the international^
P;peeaom petition for Hungary, 112 East 19th St., Widt Source
v
stated that they had no record of this orgahizatioh and therefore
furnished a negative ansv/ei* %q the request.
**

The' source further advised that at ^a latei? date a
representative from the Workers Defense League ^^ppcaiibdt^t; the
bank and* stated that the International Freedom Petitioii fdr
Hungary \tas part ^f the ^L,

This information is being fiirnishe.d for informational
purppses only.

It is requested that the :ihformatiori be treated as
confidential*
.

.

Q-~ New York
1

New York

AEC.ijls
(3)

wn

(ido42l38)' (Spciaiist jParty) (#7
^-3)

/

y^-

^

FD-36 (Rev.

3-13-156)

<b

FBI
Date:

t«./26/5T

AJRTEL

Transmit the following message via

REGISIEERED MAHi
(Priority or

Method of Mailing)

3?0

:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM

:

SAC, PHHADELPHIA

SUBJECT:

(iOO-Ij2950)

FEDERATED SOCIALIST 10UTH
IS - 2SL
...

EtFHIA.

Re PR aiactel, Vl9/57.
On V25/5T,
], who has furnished reliable information
in the past, fiirnished SA JOHN P. PHEIAN, OnR., with a newsletter he
received from the captioned organization which consists of the Yoiing
Peoples. Socialist League and the Youns Socialist League i
3 - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)

T
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New Yprk
(1 - YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE)

-

(1-

YPSL)

C(i> SOCIALIST PARTY)

^

,-^'

(1 - lOOr.6680 - iSL)
THE© CAMP)
(1 - ALBERT GATES)

_(1 -

11 - Philadelphia
(1 - 100-1^2950)
(1 ^ 100-7321 - ISL)
(1 - 100-31^50 - YSL)
(1 - 100-153'»8 - ,SP)
(1 - 100-lK)901 - SDF)
(1 - 100-lH69ll- - THIRD CAMP)
(1 - 100^32106 -I
(1, -

100-38083- -

fl - 10 0-1^2297
{1

-

(i

-

])

J

/l^^/JPP:ARD

^(21)
/

[SEBJALIZEO.

A Pf^2 7|9^7 /^

Approved:

Sent
Special Agent in Charge

.M

Per:

/^

"0

^^

\

PH 100-42950

G3ie newsletter vas dated May, 1957^ and consisted of four
pages, page 1 contained an annoxmcement of a May Day celebration on 5A/57>
with the Socialist Party-Socialist Democratic Federation, the ISL and
the a?hird Camp, According to the letter, the "newly organized FSYP
would also participate. Speakers were to he DAVE MC REYNOLDS of the
SP-SDP, ALBERT GAOES of ISL, and cmRLES WALKER of Third Camp.

page 1 also contained an announcement of a joint YPSL and YSL
May Day party on 5/3/57» The item read "The two groups recently had
established a federation for action p\irposes in PhilaJ' The item also
mentioned that an open meeting was being planned for discussion on the
H-Bomb threat.

page k of the newsletter contained an announcement which invited
former members of the Communist party youth to join the FSYP.

who has furnished reliable information in the past,
on h/2^/5J, advised he contacted FRAKGIS GARNER, ISL Organizer, concerning
captioned organization, and GARNER stated he knew nothing about it.
Informant noted that approximately one month ago the leaders of the YSL
in Philadelphia expressed opposition to the IBL merging with the SP^ yet
the YSL merged with the YPSL, the youth of the SP.
,

The activities of the FSYP are being closely followed and the
Bureau will be advised of any pertinent information.
It is requested that Philadelphia be advised if the Bureau or
New York has any information concerning simila r YSL merg ers primarily
"
~| and
L
for the purpose of directing the activities of
It is, noted that MARTIN OPPENHEIMER, Organizer of the YSL in Philadelphia,
may have merged with^ the YPSL without the knowledge of the National Office
of the YSL since they had previous differences.
,

|

]

For the information of New York, re airtel set out information
reflecting that the captioned organization, had been formed by a merger of
the YSL and YPSL. The information was obtained from a letter of the Philadelphia Third Camp and was signed by DAVID J. PI7AR, YPSL, and MARTIN
OPPENHEIMER, YSL.
Philadelphia expects to have informant coverage at affairs on
5/1 and 3/57-
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oppiCE ,memomndifm:

TO

:•

SAC, NEW YORK

FROM

:

SAC, BOSTON

.

.

\

.UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

APR 26

1957
:b2

SUBJECT-:

b7D

(100-1103)

PELLOV/SHIP OP RECONCILIATION
INTERNAL SECUxHITY - R

who has furnished reliable information in the
past, and wnose identity must be protected, on Aoril 4, 1957,
furnished a seyen-page bulletin captioned, "PARAPHRASE OP DISCUSSION
IN NEW YORK DEC£iMBER.8~9, 1956" which, according to the bulletin,
was prepared by "A. J. MUSl'E, c/o LIBERATION, 110 Christopher St.,
New York 14, N.Y." This bulletin, indicating that it was "NOT FOR
PUBLIdATION" , sets forth a paraphrase of discussion between
representatives of various groups, including trade unionists,
A.J. MUSTE, YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE, INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST' LEAGUE,
i
SOCIALIST PARTY, AMERICAN SOCIALIST, SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY,
INDEPENDENT SOCIALISTSand teachers who met "as individuals in
response to a personal invitation from A. J. r/lUSTE".
C.,cJb<juujwi-a %^qI-^
'''*=*

75"^^

'
According to the bulletin, the discussion revolved
around three topics: (1) the objective situation in the
^cw^-^oifil
international field, including reaction to events in Egypt, f'^^ ^fSoj.-oy
Hungary, etc.; (2) the conditions and outlook in the United /«?&-. 64 £«
States, attitude of American vjorkers, etc.; (3) prospects for /^<-, //^9a7
"
"socialist unity", "regrouping of the Left", etc., and how this
objective may be achieved.
'^

According to the bulletin the discussion for some time
dealt with the first field, then by common consent the second and
third were treated together.
mOEXEn.

AVS/mmj
(10)

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Boston
Boston

;iOO-

)(F0R)(Enc.5.y(RM)

MUSTE )(nM)
/
[INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE)
^YOb-NG SOCIALIST LEAGUE )(RM)
^100-116907 - SOCMIST UNION OP Arffi:RICA)(RM)
100-4013 - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY )(RM)
SOCIALIST PARTY>(RM)
100-110 ^)
A.

J.

-rr
•si.

A.

(^

o
BS

106-ill03

Accor'^lh^ %% \
L -lie obtained the above bulletin
on March 27, 1957./ at a ^meeting of the SOCIALIST UNITY COMMITTEE
of
Boston ( formerly IcnoM a s UNITED SOCIALIST COMMITTEE OP BOSTON)
from one
1 a representative of the FELLOWSHIP OP
RECONCILIATION'S Boston Chapter.
l

~l .has ho further details concerning the above
"DiScussioh" meeting at .Nev; York.
As no further details are
available' to the Boston bivisioii, five photostatic copies -of the
bulletini obtained by informaht, 'are being furnished for the
information of the Nev; York Division i*or vihatever action -is deemed
ajipropriate
.

I

In the event additional Information is -obtained by the
Boston Division, New York will be kdviSed.
The original ,copy of the seven^page- bulletin furnished
by informant is located in Boston Pile 100«1103-iA;

-
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OFFICE. MEMORAND

UNITEI^ATES GOVERNMENT

TO

SAC, CHICAGO

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS-ISL

DATE:
(

5^A/i7

100-6680)

Source
b2

Reliability

\Jho has furnished reliable
information in the past

Date of Activity

4/11/57

Date Received

V17/57

Received by

SA A. LEWIS BARNETT

bo
b7C
b7D

Location
2 - Chicago (1 00- ISL )(rivi)
(1 -^ 100,
1 - Lbs Angeles (100- " ISL)(lnfo)(RM)
1' Newark (100- ISL)(lnfo)(Rr/l)
1 - San Francisco (100ISL)(lnfo)(RM)
1 - Seattle '(lOQjISL) (info ) (RM)
f

1
1
1
1

-

k
1 -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

f

J(P&C)(#7-3)

'lUU-yV47b)(lSL,
TDK
NY Division) (#r-3)
100-80693) YSL5(t5^-3)
100-126432) (YSL, NY Division) (#r-3)
100-25903) (MAX SHAGHTMAN) (#7-3)
100-81901 h
(#r-3)
100-49738) (Socialist Party) (#r-3)
100-4931) (Conmiunlat Party UJ^iQ)
-'^- -'
100-50910) (^
[100-122015^
3(75^73)
flOO-131812
li

100-121808
100-96862)
100-79797)
100-131419
100-131971.

100-110186
100-86184
100-98858
100-90937'
,100-6680)

^^S)
ILNU)I

5
(#r-3)

^j)(#r-3)

'^-^f7J^'/B^
:ahchhd,

ALB: mfd
(27)

1 1957

o
m

6

100-6680

The source Jpumished a written reoort covering an
ISL-YSL meeting on 4/11/57, at ll4 West l4th Street, NYC;
The report is set forth belovf:
"Apl ; 11th, 1957

Left: 10:45 PM.

"Arrived 114 VJest l4th St; 8:30 PM;
"ISL-YSL; Forum.

"Speakers Max Shachtman
"Moderator: Al Pinley
Discussion 'Regroupment of Socialist Unity"
"a?ppic:

"Much more success with the SP in Califoi'nia as
regards to Socialist Unity!- Seattle, Berkerley, Los Angeles
they held branch meetings - All comardes there are with us
as to Socialist Unity - In Chicago there were about 650
people - Sibley claimed the New Deal did not solve the
economic situation in the United States - Only Socialism
VTill be the answer: to our problems t In Atlantic City the
attendance v/as good - The results were nil - SP; SDP;
Cockrinitesj Negro delegates 3 and the CP were all in
attend ance - Big problem is to win over "cne rormer ujf raemDen1.
We know a number v;ill join after, but so far are silent on
Unity - There is a big fight ahead - Small radical groups
are all over the United States but the prospects are good;

"Attendance:
"Members:

.

at

hlD

Roughly forty persons;
aa-hfiR;!

b6
:b7C

"Others present:

Fax Martin;

(short dark hair)"
|

- 2 -
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100-6680
On 4/17/57 > informant orally advised SAS REESE L.

TIMf^ONS and A. LEWIS BARInIETT the following information::

The meeting on 4/11/57 j was suppose to have been
for the purpose of continuing discussion regarding ISLYSL-SP-SDP Unity; hov/ever^ when the group learned that "MAX
SHACHTMAN would be there they decided to have him speak
regarding his recent tour;
Concerning
(LMU) mentioned in informant's report.
the informant advis eTne bel ieves this individual is identical
with the husband of
(LNUU (Info rmant has previously
identifi ed a photograph of
as identical with
|

(LNU)J
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OPEECE MEMORANDUM.
TO
•PROM

:

.:

SUBJECT:
-

up TED

STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE:

SAC, CHICAGO (100-l8i|.0)

^^2^ St

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

f"

)(FNU
Fran Cisco (100jytRegistered)
(Registered)
Parry)
New York (100) (Sociaiist
100- T (ma:x shachtman )
1
1 - 100(
b
1 - 100-6680 (tsl^
"])
i - 100\
(Info
Seattle (100) (Registered)
) (ISL)
Chi cago

fan.

I

'^

I

1 1 - 100-20609
1 - 100-2li.0l|2
1 - 100-21399

1

q

-27272 (
20801 f 5AT1L. MiiiMDJSCSbN)
25101 (f
1 - 160-31861 (
1 - 100-30817 (
.1 - 100-21552 (
1 -" 100-23582
1-^ 100-21225
(Copies continued on page 2}
RMK:3Jg
(29)

be
:b7C
:b7D

SA RICHARD M. i^RBY

who has fTarnished
On April 2, .19^7,
reliable information in the past, furnished to SA GERARD
ki "PERKINS thr'dugh a blind post office box a handwritten
report, concerning a Chicago ISL meeting which was held
on" March 29 « 19^7 » a t the home of
I'his report
L .Chicago. Illinois
is retained in

1
22

:b2

y

6
be
b7C

CG loo-l81^0'

Chicago Copies Continued
1 - 100-2lt085
1 - 100-24289
1 - 100-32779
.1 - 100-33108

(

(

]i

(

(

5.

T

1 - 100-22223 (
1 -. 100-18099 (YSL)
1 •^ 100-33394 (Symposium - "Socialism and Democracy")
i - IO.O-6512
(Socialist Party)
1 - 100-19332 (ST. CLAIR DRAKE)

!Ehis- report states that the fbllpwirig individuals
were present at the- meeting, in addition tp the informant:

MAX'-SHACHTMAN
,L_£^niale (probably , Mrs.
IbSi,. appro!jcimately

)•,

1

years old,
Jhair, and believed by informant to
have accompanied SHACHTMAN on his visit to
Chicago,

Acouple:
I

I,

^

,,

[

I

I

]

,

1

,

I

I

-.

^-

[^

Eie man,
Iht o $ approximat ely
]^
years old, thin light hair,, wearing'f
[
ntJoncerning tliialmkn^^ SAUL MENDELSON staTfeH
that he gaVe
a week to the ISL and
flitfiX
that last year he CTQTrQ
to the iSL fund
dri ve ^ The woman,
approximately
lt>s
o
ITI^
years of age, black hair

2 -

o

o

^

CG 100-l8i|.0

At the meetiiig, SAUL MENDELSON reported that
the *Pour Way Socialist. Porxom would be holding two meetings
diiring the coming quarter:
w;ill

A meeting featuring one Bo GUPTO, who
i.
speak on the Socialist movements in the Near East*

A meeting featuring
2o
will speak on Africa.
,

ST.,

GLAIR DRAKE, who

MENDELSON also reported at the^ meeting on
the results^-of the symposium which was held on March
He stated that about 52^ p?9Pl© were in .attendance
27 1957 o
and that the ISL, made not more than |i6»00 but lost
not more than ^20o00c According to the informant, the
exact figures on the symposium v/ere not yet available*
ir

.

At the meeting, MAX SHACHTMAN gaye a report
group concerning the question of unity between
the ISL and the Socialist I^artyo
SHACHTMAN stated that
he had talked with NORMAN THOMAS and that THOMAS^ had.
tpld SHACHOIMAN that he would write the Socialist' Party
^National Committee and suggest to them that they begin
_^^Li:sca^s^ig, .unity ^ith. the ISL, and .that they appoint
'^'-a coWitte'e to take up this" question*
SHACHTMAN felt
that; this' showed THOMAS to be. open to the idea of unity,
- if not in favor of it, since if THOMAS were opposed
to unity, he would not suggest that the National ,Coimnittee
of the Socialist Party discuss it*
^

to/'tiie

-

'

^

^

'SHACHTI4AN also reported a talk that took place
.

„

be.tween himself and EARL BRQWDERo
He stated that both
BRbWDER and THOMAS agreed that the Socialist Party 'should
be the basis for vinifying the* American Socialist movement
and that a unified Socialist Party would be .a broad^

loosely disciplined party _in which many tendencies would
existo BROV/DER agreed that there must be some means
of keeping Stalinists out of the Socialist Party

- 3 -
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Speaking generally, SHACHTMAN stated that
on the whole, members of the ISL were not enthusiastic
about unifying with the Socialist Party.
SHACHTMAN
reported to the group on the various meetings at which
he had spoken in different cities throughout the country.
SHACHOTMAW emphasized the fact that some Socialist Party
members had been convinced that the ISL should imite
with the Socialist Party and offered to write the National
Committee and request that the question of unity be
investigated, SHACHTMAN stated that at one Socialist
Party meeting he encountered no one who was absolutely
opposed to unity.

Speaking about Seattle, V/ashington, SHACHTMAN
mentioned the name of some Negro member of the ISL,
a minister of some sort, who was active in the Frontier
Club, and who had stated that he could bring 30 people
into a united Socialist Party group

SHACHTMAN also mentioned a new YSL member
in Berkeley, California, by the name of THOMAS.
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INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

C I N A L

(00: New York)

who have furnished

and

On 5/2/57,

reliable information in the past, orally advised SA JOHN F. PHELAN,
sponsored by
JR., that they attended a Joint May Day celebration
6 - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
3 - 100-86590
1 - 100-424101 (ATTEMPTS OF CPUSA TO FORM.
;

A BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)

"

1 1 -

100-16 (SWP)
100(SP)

6 - New York (REGISTFRF.D MATT,)
1 1 1 -

100100100-130507

100-6680
(3) r 1001 - 100-4013
13- Philadelphia
1 - 100-7121
1 - 100-38083
1 - 100-42297
1 - 100-31450
1 - 100-40
1 - 100-15348
i - 100-10581
1 - 106-42950
1 - 100-42651
1

MAX shachtman;
ATTEMPTS „0F CPUSA TO FORM
A BROAI^OCIALIST ORGANIZATION)

-

(SWP)

)

YSL)
FOR)
(SP)

(ypsl)
(fsyp)

(ATTEMPTS OP CPUSA TO FORM
A BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)

(SWP)
1 - 100-2036.
1 - inA-iioor>«^ c.„h A
1

-

1 -
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Socialist League (ISL),
the following organizations: Independent
Reconciliation (FOR),
Young Socialist League (YSL), Fellowship of
Youth of PhilaSocialist Party (SP), and the Federated Socialist
delphia (PSYP).

strictly a
According to the informants, the affair was
approximately 35 people.
May Day celebration and was attended by
minutes each to
There were three speakers who wers allowed ten the main speaker,.
dilcSss mIy Day! CHARLES WALKER of the FOR was
was next, followed
rSIerI BENSON of the National Office of the ISL
by DAVE McREYNOLDS- of the SP.
had come for
McREYNOLDS in his talk stated that the time
ail socialists in America to reorganize f"?,^!f^^^^^^^^^.i"
exshould unite l^T
socialist oartv. He added that "all socialists
Communist
as the
cept such ou?sLndingly bitter organizations
was made of the
mention
no
that
•Party." The informants stated
Socialist Workers Party.
the FSYP announced
During the affair a representative of
He -aid the organicompletely
that the fSp wis bling dissolved
for the. P^POse ol worK
zation was formed by the YPSL and the YSL
MARTIN
joint interest,
ine iointly on certain matters of
this matter
on
commented
-^l^o
organizer of the YSL,
that the FSYP was aissoivea.
and said he wanted it publicly known

0?PE&M„

socialists throughout
BENSON in his talk mentioned that
in one organization
the United States should unite together
^avor_of
r/aS-S was Of the opinion that B^^^^^^^
agreement to merge.,
and t'he if. He very cfose to an
jLOi. aim
theTs£
iievea Tjne
summer will probably
w^th^MA^ IhACHTMAN P-f ^-.S ^^^ -^^-^
SciSlhifmattLf
opposition in the ISL due to his
he would p?oSably win out over the
position as National Chairman.
of members b2^
also stated that from the reaction
the Communist Party
nf the SP ancToWr^socialist organizations,
considered
a^tL'sVp'SerrdefLitely not feing
iS/^l^--!-,,,,,,
that the bW£ "^^,„ i.^^
clans with the SP. The informant noted
CP.
towards the rp
?ri?LSed thi is£ and at one time was very bitter
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PH 100-7121
At 'the present time he feels that the CP and the SW.P are very
close to each other. He noted that in his opinion the SWP would
welcome a merger with the CP at this time although the leaders
CP members
of* the SWP may feel that they can win over a number of
Convention.
in view of the disagreements caused by the recent CP
It is noted that Philadelphia leaders

of the CP and SWP

have met privately during recent weeks. At one such meeting
plans were made for a joint meeting of the two organizations in
regard ^to the MORTON SOBEL case.

HENNRICH

^
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BS 100-442
April 11, 1957, MVffiENCE TRAINOR, Organizer of the Branch and an
SWP National Committee member, announced receipt of a communication
from the National Office, SV/P, to SV«> National Committee members
only, concerning the "American Porum for Socialist Education"
•(APSE.)y

According to Informant, TRAINOR actually had two reports on this
subject
1.

The official communication Issued by A.J. MUSa?E of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, v/hich TRAINOR only
mentioned by name but made no mention as to its contents, and

2,

The official SWP version, -reportedly dated 3/27/57,
as reported by the SWP's National Secretary, PARRELL
SOBBS, out of which TRAINOR read pertinent sections.

TRAINOR read that the "American Poruiri for Socialist Education" is
a nevr organisation founded in New York City on March 23',
1957, under
the sponsorship of A. J. MUSTE, who on March 23, 1957 called a
FoiAnainK G oni?er enoe of leaders of various left-wing parties and
groups in New Yor;': Oity, According to TRAINOR, the communication
stateo that a\-.ons those attending thi^ March 23, 1957 Conference
were tne foilowing repreGentatives and their organizations:
SWP

- PAPHH-Lr. LOBi'-S cj?.d T0?/( lOSRRY, National Secretary and
Org£vai::atlori<'.l S-cretary, respectively, of the SWP.

Communist Pavty
Socialist

-

^fnu) BLOOMBERG

t'iVl::^ilCoiigilttee

of New York City

-

MICHAEL BARTELL (ZASLOW)
CLIPPORD McAyOY

"The Amer ioar?. Socialist" - KARRY BRAVERMAN

"Nationa l

Gj:*gr.;dian^ -

GEORGE McMANUS

Independent Sooiallst League
Socialist Party

-

-

an unidentified leader.

two unidentified individuals.

^^^^ according to TRAINOR^ PAUL SVffiEZY (Bufile
SJ!°??*I"I^^'?""^'^^®^
100-345046)
v/as also present,- representing an unrecalled
periodical.
(It is noted that SVffiEZY is Co-Editor of ^Monthly Review,^
a monthly
periodical.)
--

2 -
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Informant further advised that while he 'was not" cei'tain,. it was
his recollection that. in addition to BLOOMBERG of the CP and^ an
™2«"*^^^®^ leader of the ISL, TRAINOR also mentioned that JOHN
GATES of the CP and MAX SHACHTMAN had also been present at the
Conference
The DOBBS communication, according to TRAINOR, reported that BRAVERMAN attended the morning session but failed to return fo!r the
afternoon iaession, indicating possible; "American Socialist" withdrawal from participation in- this newly-formed orianization,

DOBBS also commented that one of the representatives at the Conference had stated that the SV/P would hot participate in thi&
MUSTE proposed Forum", since, it v/ould conflict with the SV/P's program
and that he, DOBBS, had assured the representative and' MUSTE that
such was not the case ojid that the SWP will participate in the
Forum,
'

.

TRAINOR stated that according' to the communication, the chief aim
of the APSE is to promote discussion among all 'Socialists, withall-over tegroupment " as the goal/based on a program that must be
practical, v/drkable, and acceptable, and that MUSTE recommendedthat the AFSE be launched oh a national level and that the national
leadership consist of an Executive Committee of up to 50 members.
To begin,- TRAINOR stated, a "V/orking Committee" of 16 or 1? members
was set up to put approved 'and adopted Conference plans into action.
Among the 16-17 member V/orking Committee" were such names as
CLIFFORD McAVOY, FARRELL DOBBS, TOM KERRY, A.j; .MUSTE, MAX SHACHTMAN,
BERT COCHRANE NORMAN THOMAS, and GEORGE McMANUS;
In connection with the above. Informant on
V2V57 furthei* advised
that at the Vlo/57 meeting of the Boston Branch,
SV/P, LAl^NCE
TRAINOR summarized very briefly the contents of .another communication, reportedly dated April, 1957; from the National Office, SV/P",
to SV/P National Committee members concerning the "Working Committee"
of the APSE, Informant noted that the author of this communication
was not mentioned.

According

TRAINOR, this communication announced that the "V/prkhas been organized, has begun to function as such;
and that at present it is engaged in the task, of selecting a
National Committee of approximately 50 members to direct the APSE.

mg

to-

Coimnittee

further stated, that according to this communication, the
Tl^bF°?
APSE plans to organize- branches in various major cities throughout
the United States.
*-
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He stated that the following Individuals were identified as members of the current "Working Committee":
"£)OXIE" WILKINSON of the Communist Party, USA,
MICHAEL ZASLOW of the Socialist Unity Committee of New York
City,
A.J. MUSTE of the Fellowship of Reconciliation,, and
one (fnu) HARDIMAN (ph.).

Informant advised that it was his belief that (fnu) HARDIMAN (ph.)
a Socialist Party representative.

v/as

According to Informant,. TRAINOR on this occasion made no mention
of CLIFFORD McAVOYi FARRELL DOBBS, TOM KERRY,- BERT COCHRAN; NORMAN
THOMAS, or GEORGE McMANUS, all identified in' the previously mentioned DOBBS communication, as. being included on this "V/orking Committee."

TRAINOR did report, however-, that the ISL's MAX SHACHTMAN had
declined the 'Working. Committee's" invitation to become a member
of the APSE'S National Committee,, although SHACHTMAN agreed to
work with the organization at certain times on specific questions,
not further specified* TRAINOR interpreted SHACHTMAN' s refusal
of the Natiohal Committee post to be another- indication of SHACHTMAN 's desire to curry favor with the Socialist Party - Social
Democratic Federation coalition for the purpose of merging his ISL
with that coalition,
'

TRAINOR further mentioned that the "Working Committee" has extended
to FLORENCE LUSCOIffi of Cambridge, Massachusetts (Bufile IOO-3768I),
to one SAM POLLOCK, (ph.)-,- and to one CHARLES CURTIS, an invitation
to become members of the AFSE's. National Committee.
Informant advised that POLLOCK (.ph.) reportedly is a former member of the SWP.He stated he possessed no further information concerning POLLOCK.
respect to CURTIS > Informant: advised that- this individual isa former member of the Los .Angeles Branch of the SWP who, he believes, left the SWP in approximately 1952 or 1953, Informant
advised he possessed no jfurther information concerning CURTIS.
VJith

Informant adVised that he possessed no further information concerning the above organization. He was cautioned to remain alert for
any further information concerning the APSE, and in the event any
further information concerning this organization is obtained by
the Boston Division, Bureau and interested offices v;ill be immediately advised-.
- 4 -
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Location
The source furnished a v/ritten report covering an
ISL-YSL meeting on 4/4/57. This report is set forth below:
"April 4, 1957
"Arrived 114 West l4th Street: 8:00 PM,
"Function:

ISL-YSL Discussioni

"Speakers:

Al Gates, H, Benson;

"Moderator:

Left: 11:15

Al Pinley

COPIES CONT'D
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i
1

100-116907 (SUA) #7-3
100-117452
100-131971
DmlA
rwr=JT
100-79797
iQo-79760
ioo- 117896
(#7-3)
100-110186
J.)
100-131419
100-128588
ItEMf-3)
100-118883
100-131795
100-122015
100-121808
100-125221
100-128317
(#7-3)
100-90937
100-124239
100-131812
100-130507 Attempts or CP to form a Broad Socialist
Organization) (#19)
100-80693 (YSIi)(#7-3)
,,,,
,
100-126432 (YSL, NY Division) (#r- 3)

tef

JME3
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"Topic:

'Developments around the Sociallst-Regroupment

"

H; Benson ; - Reported on meetings, discussions etc», on
the developments for the past fev; weeks - SP not lnter^st0
in Re-groupment - SP not in favor of a joint 'May Day'
celebration with the ISL - Brov;ders position on Re-groupme^l?^
is very much as that of -the ISL -""fhe CP's attitude towai^dsf
the SP is thought of as a possible vehicle for Re-groupmerft>Musty's called a conference with the aim of setting up a
group to be called the 'American Socialist-Forum' - Also
to set up committ ee s of the same ld.nd in all the different
cities - It is a perfect designed formula for the Gatesites The ISL position on Regroupment is that the group must
stand for Democracy all oyer the world - Musty took an unfriendly attitude towards the SP '"'

*

'

"Al Gates ; - Roughly their were about fifteen who attended
the conference that was called by Musty - Granville Hicks Member of PORj Representatives ofTive organizations - One
or two unattached - SVJP; Dobs - Kerry - Gates for the OP Musty »s group, Dilenger -~"5Earlle V/alker (Phila) Dave
McRenolds of SP - McManus for the Guardian - Musty opened

With a long report - He already knew what was Max
Shachtman.Js views on it - Max Shachtraan sent him a letter in
advance as he was unable to attend - Hicks thought it was
a. hopeless venture - He presented the idea for all to
think about - Breakdovm the tensions of the past - something new, humanism to be included - He made reference to
the SP who was not viilling to participate - McRenolds
opened the discussion by questioning as to wl^ the ,Sf was
unvirilling to participate - Al Gates stated that it was too
premature for the setting up of an organization and it would
certainly crash - It must be clear that it stands for
Democractic Socialism to the World - If not, the ISL will
not go along - He was there representing Max Shachtman
and in turn will have to discuss it with him - Blomber
of the Gatesites statep his party was losing people and
it would be ideal as we need something new - Delinger said
there was no right to adopt a position on Russia and its
>

m
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wilL not
organization
for
all rights but a committee fighting
be an
sumarisedMusty
After lunch
The Cockrinites said nothing
organization
the discussion and immediately set up the
•
Max
Tvrenty-five Stalinist
and twenty-five Non-Stalinist
was
very
Shachtman was nominated in his absence which
bad (misleading to others) - They all pleaded for the ISL
to join - Only one there who was anti-Stalinist - Sid, Lee
(Chicago) was put on the committee - also McRenolds - It
is going to be stamped as a Stalinist organization - Socialist
Regroupment depends on the position of the Soviet Union.
"s-Latilites - Bartel said when it is set up it

"

•

Attendance ; Roughly about forty-five.

"Members:

"

Others present

;

I

I

[

(shorty Black hair, a round
(Big J Bl onde Hair,
I

J
"

3
|

I

yrs«)
around
:b2

b6

On Thursday Apl. llth^ 1957* The
s^nie discussTon v/lll be continued;

Forthcoming gorum;

:b7C

b7D
V

orally advis ed SAS REESIE

On 4/17/57,

lat the
L. TIMMONS and A. IM13 BARNETT
l (LNU) mentioned
above is the s ame
he had reported as present at other
years
i s a white^male^ approximately
ISL functtonso
old, short dark hair,[
I

I

I

|

l

]

[

Concerning I SL membersh ip^ informant advised he
had inadvertently listedf
as members
landf
vihile actually he does not know them as members as he has
not observed them paying dues;

4 -
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Concerning
(LNU)j informant stated he
believes this individuaTTs identical with the husband of
( LMU) .
(It is not ed that informf
tnt has previouslynan
identified.
photograph of
Haas identical with
~ Jmentioned aboveTj
the
.

I

I

l

I

l

Concerning
](LNU) mentione d in informant' s
report,
lidentified a photograph of[
as identical with this individual.

Concerning SID LEE of Chicaso^ it is believed
this person is probably iden^cal with SID LENS.
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"I.S.L. Ifeeting

"Regular meeting Fhila. Branch I.S.L.
April 2nd_1252_aiJ3:Q3 Walnut St.
Tho se prese nts
Chairman
L
DAVIDSON and
L JOE and
i

J

I
'

I

I

.

I

[

1»

I

"The agenda was as follows^j^
Old Buisness. Report on May Day discussion with Third
Canip Com.

Discussion on.|
g. proposals.
Report on symposium at Universalis t Church.
Report on Fund Drive.
SugNew buisness. Report on pre -convention proposals.
gestions on a Public Meeting^.
^Negroes on'
Educational. Book report by
.

.

|

|

the March.
Dues.
Old Buisness.
reported that he had met with the third camp com.
and told them that we were contemplating a joint May Day
celebration with, the Socialist Party.

T

1

"He reported th -it he recieved a very chilly reception
news as they
from WALKER and^
J at this
-Socialist
any
as
Vt
Jay
way
felt they had as much claim on
.

Groupe.

asked why WALKER and[
r me she aaaea znaz
:hafc way.
wavIts seems to
Its_
should feel that
for them to take.
additude
this is a petty childish

explained that their attitude was understandable
when you corisider that the Pacifist^ have such a modest
area to work in and since their association with us they
have been able to increase the area in which to push their
ideas.
'

1

I

"After ail he continued, with all their queer ideas on
pacifism and their aversion to violence they are Socialist
and they feel they have as much of a claim on May Day as
we do.
- 2 -
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then stated that the "branch
proposals .
~1^
proposals at the last
of
had discussed isart
severals points to disstill
elrlms
th
meeting and that
3

I

I

I

cuss.

ideal
|s pr oposal on unity was
"He stated that
his
hy
meant
what
understand
but he didnt
f
statement that he was opposed to tne slogan that those
who stayed in a party after being defeated on a politi|

I

cal question were accused of political capitulation.

explained that when he had deplored party
splits in the past where faction developed and ingaged
in factional fights the loosers were either expelled or
In discussing his
broke away from the original party.
opinion in this matter with other members of Radical
Socialist organization_ he had been told this was a necessary result as any other course would be political
capitulation.
if he felt that the I.S.L.
"DAVIDSON asked
would take this view of a dissent faction?
I

|

said he was not referring to the I.S.L. in
this instance, pointing out that when he had .joind the
I.S.L. he had put the same, opinion to DAVIDSON^ And
that DAVIDSON had assured him that the I.S.L. was an
all_inclu3ive party which could live with all shades
of opinion.
'j

I

"But the whole history of the Socialist and Radical
Movement bears out his opinion. Did not the S.P. split
up several times itself on the issues of factional
fights.
"Did not these splits break up into smaller segements?

"This, he stated_ is what he wants to protect the I.S.L.

against .in any unity move with any groupe.
"DAVIDSON stated that this cant happen in the Socialist
Party to day and he went into great lengths to explain
why it cant happen.
- 3 -
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.Stated that she did not see why we should be concerned with such a question as ^^^eS. P. ^^^^^^^^J^^JJ,
"^^^ ^^
"
" stand
^~
for^ therefore
" we
memberS;
3, they know us and what
we will
its up ¥o them to raise the question as to what
be permitted to do.

pointed out that this was not the case. The
were seeking
S.K was not seeking unity with us. We therefore
all
time_
present
unity with them. "At the
the
time
the
by
and
academic
this buishess is purely
convention rolls around the whole idea of unity might
be down the drain.
"I

I

"DAVIDSON challanged this statement. He said the
origihial move ?or unity came from a groupe with in the
S.P? and for that reason the I.S.L. was considering
unity.
agreed that the original move came from with__
the tJ.V but from a minority groupe within the S,P.__
x' n
he pointed' out that at the last S.P.-S.D.F. convention
he
unity with the I.S.L. was voted down. Further more
leaders
stated that both the I.S.L. majority and minority
unity
had stated that while SCHACTMANN would not discuss
'the
with any member of the S.P. lower than a 'Major,
with
leading comrads of the S.P. refused to discuss unity
from
This last statement brought a howl of protest
him
and DAVIDSON. They denied that the two
speaker^ had stated such a__ idea.
II

-.

[

pointed out further -that- while it was true the
move for unity came from a minority within the S.P._
memberit was a large minority a bout 30^ of the S.P.
II

•1

I

ship.

[retorted that it was curious that he could sit
that
in the same room and listen to the same speeches
in
apart
the rest of the members had and still be so far
his understanding from theirs.
'I

said that it was quite true that whal? was said
said
at that meeting was more in line with what
_.

4 -

o

o
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was more
"chiefly because what .was said at that meeting public-.
the
to
released
or less what the I.S.L. wanted
^^^^"^^^
But it was the talks in private both before J^^J^.f
|had ^een alone
the meeting, when he, DAVIDSON and
freely
with the speakers that these things were more
discussed;
|

said that he had been .informed by
heart
th at NORmA n. THOMAS had had a change of
of Unity y/ith the I.S;L
question
\

"Ah this point

on

the-

believes that the
"He is supposed to have- stated that he
belongs in the S.P.-S.D,? and he is going

I.I,l! ?rSly
that the S.P.
to propose at the next National Exec. Com.
S.D.F. and the .I.S.L. Unite.

then turned to the questions raised by
war.
on where the pal-ty stands on the issue of

between
stated that there is a vast difference
pacifist and purthe point of view on- war held by the
groupe,
selves even though, we are members of the same
the Third Camp.
n

all
^stated that the pacifist_are opposed to
wars, regiirdless of cause.
««.^^«^^^r^n
opposition
While we, on the- other, base our support or
war.
to wars, on the causes or purpose of the
exstated that this is a point we must fully
wars
what
and
plain, jus t what wars are we opposed to
we- will support.

by pointing out there were many instances
only support
that he could think of where we would not
a war and even fight in it ourselves.
"He followed

valid point
said that he felt that this was a
with the pacia nd suggested that we schedule a meeting
let
Sst and fully discuss fully our position on war and
them discuss theirs.
•1

•I

- 5 -
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]if he felt there was any other
would like more fully discussed.
he
point in his program
"He then asked

said he thought that the proposition put
forth hy DAVIDSON that Unity must come hefore regroupment should be a subject for an educational. This was
agreed to.

congratu lat ed DAVID"Universalis t Church Forum.
and
ana
6,F,
the
of
handeling
on
his
SON
jhe Cr. posifor their part in showing up the fraud in the
tion by their questions from the floor.
reported that we will not make our
"Fund Drive -•
quoto of $200,00 but will reach $150.00,
|

|

had pledge^
reported that
He
and
00 dues
IJiiU'.
pledge
the
on
paid
00
$15
$25.00,
suggested that the entire $25.00 be put in the fund drive
|»s
and wa it for the other $10.00 an__ apply it to|
Pledged $5.00.
dues.
'

1

I

.

.

I

I

announced that he had a folder of
"New Buisness.
preconvention bulletens for the members which cost 15^.
These bulletins will be discussed at the next meeting.
I

I

called for a public meeting in June, hg suggested
[and
SCHACTMANN be invited to speak on Unity,
topic.
the
to
objected
but
meeting
a
agreed
to
]
[
Matter tabled till next meeting.
'

I

I

|

Dues were paid bv JOeT

"Dues.
I

^~|

^

,

said he wouia pay nis
dues and his pledge at the next meeting.
L

I

.

I

I

]gave a review of a book by a French
"Educational.
Author called Negroes on the March.
|

"The discussion that followed was favorable toward the
main points raised by the author."
It is noted that Informant refers to
- 6 -
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Copies of this memo are being furnished to New York for
information on unity matter.
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"I^Y DAX for a Demdcraitip' Socialist* World
'Uay ly 19^1 k^ Hoberts^ Hall, 20$- S; 13th St

;,

P^*

Ehila-i;,

Partircipating- Organisations t Socialist Party-Social .PempcratiC'
^^'^deration, D/L72) HD REXNOIDS, speaker

HERM/LU BENSai, speaker

Indei>endenfeSociaiis^^ League i

Bhila*^

federated SoGiaiist^lTouth;

oT-

Philau Third

Comm;

«HANS'*SEIHRS,

Ofeimp Corita^ct

Ghairmnj

Np^^sifeaker

GH&RISS WAIKER, speaker

in celebrating l&y Day

3$^1. vre

recall the
held in^

celebrations v/hich have' been

.May Day
May Day^was the^ symbol of the v/orkers^ - it
meant the coming of fteledoni. and plenty after the dark> cold days of
winter and a chance- for loore* abundant' living* It stood for the solidarity of theTvorking people everywhere^, liay Day^ 19^7 > for us here
^bught to mean a rejnewing of faith and %hfe fitiding of a basis for closer^
understanding among v/orkers in all parts of the ^vorldj, we- must have a
program for JSrdedOm* Eve,n in- this country T;hero the buUc of the people)
have an income T/hich enables them to live decently, we socialists have
a message and ar^e noede'd, 'For as long as injustice prevails and om man
can^ profit from the labor of- another, 7/e comp with our n^ssage of ';justipo,
and liberty. Even in. good times wo can in5)ress on the v/orkors? that
under the basic injustice of the capitalistic system good times- will be^
followed by another depression;, they will face either depression; or
smother war. May Day is a good timo to make a start and to teH the
people about socialism*

Europe> in xdays gone> by»^

is a great day of solidarity among
.the Wbrkors, ^of the v/orld and a- tinK) for
celebrating the aspirations of the T/orking classes « Someone has said
that a socialist is a communist vdio lacks the courage of his convictions.
If the socialists and consnunists are brothers, it is as Cain and Abol*
Much v/ill havG to happen, to communists before there can be democratic
solidarity with those behind the Irpn Curtain. May Day is a time for

MCHAHLES WALKHi:

May Day

loyalty parades £^d in Moscow they 'have a huge- military parade and no
cameras are allov/od; it is a matter of to^ir^ the line in both of -^e^
groat camps of East and Wst. Sbcialist^ solidarity is rather witH>

-

2

-

o

o
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"thpse>'who--strugg33 for freedom, in Hungary, East Gerraal^i Cypr.us,
Norih.Africai- -In any" case we must resist 'the huge apparatus^ of '"tiie?
We-^must ovdrcdme prejudicej in talking "to. somepiteV^borh/b'^^^^
State'-.
th^/iron Curtai-h, 1. fbund. -it Hard t,o look upon hiBi; as- anjytKing but
v.1iere
eviii so .we- must learrt that, human beingsri are-JKunan; no matterabOe^^tp- say
of'beffig
djnport'ahp'e
the
out
th#were born or .live'. I pdini
.

'

to i^weri OriginaLly> May Daywas- an ant3^nilitaristic^movepn^'
aha we have-%od^y the e'nfergence. of- -a. similar ;peop3fi«s movemeh'e- iui-the
jxth
ariti-« ^bonib campa;Lghsj We- h^ve .gdtv^fcoi accepii. a world. -bEistling
Kiendly
:the
can-.JfoH6w
blood.
%•
arms- or make a flat Refusal to shed
Porsuasibh and counteract evjl -.with- gocSi vherever we. meet;itV ;Th6^re
was a time when Pope leo. walked -otit to. fexfcenH '^e -hand of .-frifindsKip
how_^(^ysrwe.<don»t -dajfehat .sort
to save^Rbme from, being sacked j
ofiihingi- In %he.. new society^ the ^7orjTOX•s' wiii ^be free from, o^lolija-"
prevalent
:iidnX but. hope' -has been destroyed because of 'the defeatism
;ribw j- we;
people;
young
today i We, don? t teach .Christian othice. to. our
inwork,
don't
teach them political .ideologies v Those, ideologies
betrayed
was
practice, and that is what made pepple ?fcel their hope,
by -tho failui'e of IferSlsm td ibring in a world of roal brdthorhood>peace and plohtyi We still have a ^basds i:or genuine hope- InispitQ,
of the fact that there aramen capable of doing as the Russians- jjt.
Hm^ary, the British in.Suez'> etc-., and we. donH need to »fcel holp^
pi;^i
less in-- the face, of power-v .1310 real cl^ss struggle 'is hero j; the
tbjbrcak
got
havo
theories ho linger apply in- our present- mass -.sbpifityi
as-aga^inst prppa-^nor; ground; Wo must xe-af farm, thb power of 'reason
gandaj there must be a: -rcai intelicc'tuai- ferment and now. respect for
the individual*

1J6

b#

"HERlifi^N

BENSCN, of New

•

aihe -Maraists -ard antl-rMarxislis musifc
got 'togoth'GrJfeyllay is oin**' own-

York.j-

socialist holiday and was defiled by militai^ parados. The Rdd-!la^ra^:
stilL marches-, but it standsi for -a 'nevr antir-labbr tyraiiriyi Rocbh-ti:
good
•ovonts havo exposed .total-i-eafiariism as- being .non-socialist; The
tyrariror*
nan© of socialism in- the U. S. has been spoiled by .Russian
This is faltering because of the real socialists behind tho Ircai
Curtain. Myths about tho tpooples- democracy* have been destroyed by
the revolution in Hungary in spito of tho Russian tanks and the cry
that the Hungarian socialists \Yere only Fascists . The regimes in
Hungary and East Germany arc now o:jq)os'ed for what thoy are ; It gpes
The
to show the yearning for democracy arid that -ircvolt is ppssiblo"'.
significance
groat
has
«57
and
19^6
in
people
revolt bf *hc working
,

-
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-
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"and is on the san» plane as the revolts of the workers against capitalism which began 125 years ago in Prance. In face of the workers mass
organisation against exploitation, oiir movement takes on hew meaning,
i am just back from socialist convention whero I talked to ANNA. ? of
Hungary and MICH&EL PISAS (?) of Cyprus • The American trade unionists
are solidir with the rebelling Cypriot patriots. The struggle of the
people for fteedcsn is rising - even DULLES could be made to understand
it. On April 22 he spoke of liberating the people behind the Iron
Curtain and said vie must keep the struggle for freedom alive all over
the world and spoke of 1776. Then he turns around and s\qoports two
kings in the Near East* DULLES and the Republicans have shovm a spirit
of reaction in v/hat they have done - supporting ADENAUER in Germany,
CHIEN in China, SI GMA.N RHEA in Korea and now the kings of Jordan and
Sausi Arabia, in spito of slavery in Saudi Arabia and that no Jewish
G.lT«s are allowed on our air bases in Saudi Arabi^i. We believe in
King SAUEffij; wo need those
soundiftg a call for freedom and we don't need
who arc willing to fight for democracy. The shot fired in Buda Pest
Wo arc called to make a
is- the modem 'shot heard round the world»»
moral decision and to givo ourselves to the advance of socialism around
the world. Hero wo must bring democratic socialism to now thousands of
people.

Democracy (not the DULLES version) is
hard to define; but it brings duties as
well as privileges, and this applies to labor unions as well as individuals. The duty to work fee the good of tho whole; to speak up
for democracy always; to speak against injustice and discrimination^,
as
to join with others dedicated to dranocTacy. Inhere is no such thing
Another
collective.
is
thinking
alL effective
an individual thinker
duty is to contribute funds* (A collection taken amounting to over §21)
"HANS PETERS J

"DAVID MAC REYNOLDS of Now York;
I am not old enough to talk about the <oid
days but I knov/ that socialism was at one
a
time a larger and more important movement and this group here may be
today;
movement
socialist
seed of the new moveiKint. Thero is no i'cal
but do not bo too depressed because what we believe in has always been
re are in Aoorin tho hearts and minds of men. Wo have gpt to
onwill
interested
are
we
ca and this is 1957. The socialist, movement
applied
be
not
will
it
and
bo different from others when it is applied

o

o

FH 10O-712L

In the past there -v/as- a lot
of Evirdpean- influence in American sociali^j we can't taik 'here about
ihe proletariat and the bourgeois and v/e must answer the questions the
workers^ have now* Vfe believe our doctrines are sound, but they must
not be imposed upon the American v.'orkers- Socialists musfe. speak trutliv
to themselves and to others* ,?rhe esseride. o£ iferxism is very sciehtiffo^
and iaust be- so applied, but the-^ -importarit^ thing about I&rxism is not^
thQ^ dogma; but \vhat it iu^^lies/. k beiieye in Marxism, the thing injit,
which leads men to face a firing squad for it. But remember that this>
is.^not GermarBT and*we must examine- the American situation- on its owa
We are not going; to re-festablish anything; yie must do somemerits
thing nev;. Learn from the paslJ^but don't get^ involved in it; in- th^>
fights of 20 years ago- we are- in IfSl^ ^'^ ^^^^^ *o k^^w vAo today
believes in democratic socialism and' is igrepal^d to atahd Mp for it*
We must ma'kiS) a cloar br^ak vdtii the consnunist party^ This^ is a huge*
coimtiy and wo must find out' what the real problems arc. V.hat are; the
methods, of social change? Can it be brought about vdthout violence?
Vihat is the role of the State,^ per se? 'Re-read the \7^itings of the
anarchists. Can you apply the methods of Montgomery and 3hdia^ hcre?>
ThO' methods of GANDHI may not^ apply here.> To kindlo hope of a dem6r->
cratic socialist society vVe must have a program KR not AGAINST*
MARX taught that the good society was inevitable* Strength must be^
founded on pacifism; hatred is a r/eak foundation on which to found a>
socialist society. But we- must understand that hatred is common to
Tho capitalist
all men, but learn to hate the system- not people
Hatred of comvictims.
his
do
as
system
his
much
from
as
suffers
the collapse
Yfith
capitalism.
into
socialists
many
driven
munism has
in
interest
revived
come
has
country
this
in
£arty
communist
of tho
not
I
could
communist
a
ydth
down
X-sat
ago
year
sociali'ini ^Vhen a
talk to him. bcccuso X could or^ see thfe .evils of comunism in him^
Think in terms of tho Atrusrican. scene unburdened by the past. <Keep your

"as at has ''elsewhere and in other times.-

i^

eyes on the future.

"PETERS then led tho assombOy of about 27 people in song."
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SAC, NEVJ YORK (100-129859)
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SA PATRICK W. HIGGINS (12-15)

SUBTSCT

SOCIALIST UNITY FORUM
IS-SUA

(7-2)
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DATE: ^/l5/57

%r^e\ Si>urce)

Source

Who has furnished
reliable information
in the past

Reliability

2-Chicago (105-17506) (SIDNEY LENS)
(1-100-3322) (HARVE Y O'CONNOR^
2- Albany (100-12145^
D
(1- 100)
Q
\
1-NY d
(P & C) (lii-15)
1-NY 100-116<
American Socialist)
American Socia list Forum)
1-NY 1001-NY 100-103390;
1 (12-15)
1-NY [100-130507] [Attempts of CP, USA to form broad
Socialist Organization) (19)
1-NY [100-19358] ft/IAX BEDACHT)
1-NY 100-86782
JLX7-3)
1-NY 100-55254
r"l (7-6)
1-NY 100-60312
3)
1-NY 100-83920
[Cominfil, Americans For Democratic Action)
1-NY 100-94031
[Cominfil, Educational Field)
1-NY [100-7629) (Cominfil, National Association Advancement
Color ed Peopl e s
former member of ALP)
1-NY [100(PNU)
L
)
1-NY 100-93572) ( " National 6uradian" ) (7-2)
1-NY 100-97470) (Independent Socialist League) (7-3)
1-NY [105-1246) ( SIDNEY LENS)
1-NY [100-99371)
1-NY 100-25783) ([
(20-11)
1-NY 100-82193
H20-II)
1-NY 100-20802
A, J. Muste; (7-2)
1-NY 105-^204045 (The Nation)
1-NY 100-128815) (Negro Question, CP District # 2)
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Activity

4/27/57

Date Received

V29/57

Received by

SA PATRICK

VJ.

HIGGINS

Location

Verbatim copy of informant's report follows:
Meeting:
Committee for Socialist Unity
Subject:
Socialist Unity' Program and Plans
Date:
April 27, 1957
Time:
11:00 AM'-1:15 PM and 2:30 PM -5:00 PM
Place:
Adelphi Hall, Jk Fifth Ave. (l4th St.),
Present:

Hth

Morning Session - Total of 23 people, including 21
men and 2 women. Men included
!:

COP IES C OITOINUED
^NY (100-T6577T
VJm 100-49738
-NY 100-97078
1-NY 100-13480
1-NY 1001-NY 100-85746
1-NY ^100-128804)
1-NY 100-61928)
1-NY 100)

s

Floor

[HARVEY O'CONNOR)
[Socialist Party)
iSoclalis't V/orker s Party) (7-3)
^12-1^1
1^
LI
[

FNU)

(T

[
^f

i

Youth

I
Matte rs'.
h

3
CP District # 2)

(7^^\

1-NY (100-

1-NY (100-

-2-
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vice-chair man;

chairman

secretary; F
1.
pelling?
Max Badat (sSP€
LNU
Harvey O'Connor of Chicago, ]
of the Nassau? County local of the Socialist
Party (represent ing "only himsel f"),
(spelling?). PMIIJZ
1
(or unsub)
LNU and
]of the Guardian,
Unity
soci
LNU of the committee for socialist
~
(the former has
vne xarrer iiv es
near tne ciry, "wears
InT
U

H

"^1,

I

I

—

^

~n
|

|,

I

.

.

I

M

I

or

-cne

racui-cy or

in Vemont. One
pvjho is probablvl
I

vifoman

was
I

i^^siLd
m\most
Other men and wom&n Were UhSUb, ChOUgh
are regular members of Committee for Socialist
Unity. Afternoo n' Se ssion-Same as above minus
plus
and
L
Badat, |~
\
u representative or Local 17^ upstate N.Y.,
Also v/oman
of the Tnternati onal Hod Carriers.
who was probably
Also one unsub from Socialist Unity group.
I

|

I

I

Meeting was conducted in a meeting room which comfortably
held a T-shaped table arrangement for about 20 people.
Others sat in chairs along v/all. Group averaged in low
40's, v/ith a few older and a few younger.
condu cted the me eting and sat at the head of the
on his
was on his right,
able.
opened the meeting, reviewed the reason for the
left.

mam

-c

-3-

o

o
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meeting (stated briefly above), explainv?d the alignment
of various left-wing groups (i.e, the lack of
cooperation of the Socialist Party, the Schactman
group, etc. This has been outlined in previous reports
of meetings of the Committee, )•
He then explained
that there now seemed to be four possible paths for
Socialists to take. One of them v;as "going back to the
Communist Party", he said. Then he revised this to
"going to the Communist Party".
l aug:hin.G:ly
described this as a "Marxian slip"
s remarks
v/ere preceded by distribution of a provisional
program for the Committee for Socialist Unity (attached)
and comments from various individuals who had been^
asked to participate in this meeting (also attached)
I

I

^

1

I'

.

then read a prepared paper which was
designed to spell out his impression of the general
function of a unified Socialist group.
(This is
not the same as the program attached.) He said that
some of it everyone would think was obvious, some
of it would meet with disagreement.
This paper broadly
outlined the need for a unified approach, expressed
the opinion that there was real need for such unity.
Helpful to have a common ground, he said.

Harvey
Connor then reported on the situation in Chicago,
He said it was not as well organized as Nev/ York in
terms of left wing activity, but mentioned that a meeting
was recently held at V7hi'ch members of several Socialist
groups were represented. As a result, about 200 people
turned out instead of the usual 50 for the regular
Eugene V. Debs Forum, of v;hich he is the leader.
Personally, O'Connor felt the large meeting was a
fiasco because all the different groups took the
opportunity to argue publicly with one another. However,
0^ Connor said, he v/as the only one who thought that
the meeting was a failure and a disgrace, and everyone
else connected with it seemed to think that it had
'

'

-4r
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been a great success. He mentioned that another large
meeting had been in the v/orks under the aegis of A.J.
Muste and Sidney Lenz (the latter of Chicago), with
the purpose of bringing many Socialist groups together.
(Throughtout this 4/27 meeting, "Socialist groups"
usually included the Communist Party.) However, someone (or both Muste and Lenz) felt that such a meeting
required the support of old, reliable Chicago personalities
whose reputations \7ere impeccable. As* O'Connor said,
this caused unsurmountable problems, and the meeting
had not yet come about
and was not in the offing.

—

LWJ explained that he was representing himself
and not, unfortunately, the Socialist Party, v/hich he
and others criticised in the course of this meeting.
He explained that he and a fev; others were considered
"left wing Socialists" by the majority of the Socialist
Party, especially the New York City and national
committee so much so that he said that he and a fev/
others might be expelled f rom> the Socialist Party one
of these days. He explained that of the I8 members
of the national Socialist Party ruling committee, about
16 v/ere "right wing Socialists", which hampered any kind
of official progressive ac tion by the Socialists
f"
LNU appears to be in early r~ls, has thinning, sol
olf7
light brown hair, is slighF^d
t ani medium height.

—

.

then agreed with an earlier^
claim that the success of capitalism in this country
at this particular time wasn^t very helpful to the
success of Socialist progress. He felt^ hov;ever, that
the Socialist cause had a great chance of success if
it placed all its efforts against the "peace" question,
which he claimed is now a burning issue with the
nation as a whole. He fQlt that many issues could
be tied to the "peace" question high taxes, war
hysteria, troops on foreign soil, etc.
,

—
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Max Badat j an elderly man v;ith a hearing aid^ then
announced, "I am a Socialist, I am a Communist", before
explaining that he is no longer active with any group.
He said that he had spent most of his life fighting the
disillusionment of causes which were never adopted, but
that this was part of the cross that had to be borne
by people who v/anted to advance the Socialist cause
His message was to keep fighting.

_^
chairman

L w ho had been asked to speak by the
after
spoke, but who demurred
Lentil he had heard some of the visitors, now spoke*
He said that unification xms Important because
neither the Socialist Unity group or any other
radical group could "supply the shock troops, so to
speak" when "the time comes."
!

I

Ithen mentioned that he had broken with the
Communist Party, of v/hich he had been a member, about
8 or 9 months ago, and has spent the time since then
lecturing and debating in various parts of the city
and country. He expressed doubt that the large numbers
of people who recently broke with the Communist Party
or who have been on the fringe of the CP would impulsively
join a nev; unity group when they had just been disillusioned
by the CP, which had held so much hope for them for
advancement of Socialist goals
I

of the Guardian defended his paper* s policy of
not being the mouthpiece for any particular group in
order to remain the voice of progressives.* (
is
very car<lful to say "progressives" and not "lerr" or
"radicals'',)
He noted that about tv/o years ago the
Guardian had been used as the rr,I! lying point for
unified Socialism, but that all the progressive groups
and the Communist Party had been suspicious and uncooperative
I

|
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so that the effort failed.
He left the impression
that "once burned, now I must be shown the success
of this new attempt at socialist unity,"
Guardian
has 35^000 readers now,
said*
1
|

that "local" issues
^_^^ remarked
no^ enougn.
"local", he meant the "peace"
issue, tai^ation, civil rights, some fairly big points.
He felt that a definite socialist platform v/as
necessary, by which he v/as probably referring to
the kind of platform outlined in the distributed
document. He had arrived late, and later said that
he may have misinterpreted the purpose of the meeting
in making his first comments. Ke got in the swing later
by saying that the H-bomb was a wonderful issue which
could be used to agitate the mothers of America
particularly. When
remarked that the H-bomb
im too, and forget about just the moth^
] repeated that he thought mothers were
particularly susceptible to this kind of campaign.
There v/as an impr ession that the majority of people
present regretted
P s insistence on the
propoganda tec hnique, at least expressed so basically
~1 ^Iso felt that organization was of
and naiively.
key importance, and that we must be prepared for the day
when all of a sudden the opportunity presents itseXf
to make use of this organization effectively.

^

v/ere

I

I

!

|

The forthcoming May Day rally was discussed, and it was
generally bemoaned that it was sodifficult, if not
impossible, to get Negro and labor groups to cooperate
with the Socialist movement o For instance, the NAAGP
refused an invitation to send a representative to the
rally. Also, one of the dissident Socialist groups
(Socialist Party or Schactman group) asked, v;hen
advised that the Communist Party was to be represented,
(a
"Will the White Citizens League also be invited?"
cynical question, of cour«e).
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stated that the Socialist Unity group v/as not.-che
only one working for Socialist imity. He shov/ed a letter
sig ned by f ive *ex-American Labor Party members (including
PNU
which also expressed interest in unifying
the Soci alist movement.
Previously^ about the time that
spoke it had been mentioned that most of the
Socialist Unity Committee nucleus had been connected
through the Socialist VJorkers Party. Then they had
gathered around the publication, "American Socialist",
but this hadn't been satisfactory either.
(This is
presented in the way of background.)
1^

I

I

I

.

During the early part of this meeting, a list was circulated
on^ which all present were asked to write their names and
addresses. I7hen the meeting adjourned for lunch, many
of those present gathered in the lunch room ne]&t to
Adelphi Hall. The writer left the group in or'Sfer to
record the morning's proceedings.
The afternoon session began with a continuation of
general platfor m pro posals. Heayd from first was
in Vermont.
1 from]
He explained that he re it the young were particularly
susceptible to socialist training if presented
correctly, and claimed that his average number of
converts at the college each year is in the neighborhood
of 20j^j many of whom vrere actually anti-socialist when
they first arrived at college. He expressed interest
in the project of \inifying socialists,- as did most or
all of those present, but he was fairly noncommital
about v'hether or not he would lend his name to any
efforts in this direction. He claimed that he had to
consult v;ith "a group of friends" in his area with
whom he usually made decisions of this kind.
I

Having completed the. first objective of this meeting,
which was to air the vievjs of as many independent
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socialists as possible about the proposed unification
This
of socialist groups, the second part now began.
part was designed to focus on ways and means of
accomplishing this unification, once the end-result
had been agreed to.

O'Connor stated that he objected violently to the
assumption that this is not a propitious time for
socialism's growth. He said that several tremendous
areas for socialist e^iplcitation exist, including the
high taxes which are made necessary in order to- support
war hysteria; "national idiocy", the result of TV,
comic books, and poor schools v;h?ych keep many adults
at a mental childhood age all their lives j unemployment,
of which there is still an abundant amount, despite
government propaganda to the contrary. People are not
satisfied with capitalism, O'Connor 'said, and it is
wrong to think they are, instead of having a defeatist
complex about the current state of the country's
prosperity, etc., he said,' socialists should aggressively
exploit the serious .and conibroversial flaws in the present
picture. O'Connor also felt that there was too much
talk at this meeting about bringing back into the
socialist picture "people who' had left because of previous
disillusionment. Ke claimed that this had hot worked with
the disillusioned socialists of the 20 's when the early
1930' s arrived, and it would not be true again, he said^
Young blood would supply the new life in th^ socialist
cause, hot reincarnated lives. He implied' that he would
allow his name to be used oh a Socialist' Unity news letter,
if this was a result of this meeting, though he gave no
firm commitment.
'

After O'Connor finished explai ning all the controversial
asked, "How?"
issues which can be exploited.
this question,
about
revolved
the
ensuing conversation
All
to the
related
all
were
the
solutions
advanced
and
v/ould be
which
letter
news
a
possibility of publishing
socialists
known
of
list
mailing
distributed to a national
particularly
on
paraphlents
and sympathizers; or producing
I

T.9-.
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pertinent issues from time to time; or the publishing
of a magazine; or a combination of the first
two posibilities. The latter possibility, seemed to
win the day in the course of the discussion, though no
ways of implementing this decision were discussed in
anything but the vaguest terms. A key part of this
discussion was the tone which these new publications
should take: Should they be directed at socialists,
and organized ones at that; or should they be such
that they would interest the proletariat? And should
efforts be made to have such articles printed in the
general press, where there might have to be some
compromise in order to have them published, or should
small circulation with unlimited freedom of sentiment
be preferred? During this discussion, all the
Socialist press came in for a certain amount of
criticism, especially the one that most Socialist
articles are padded in order to fill white space.
Also, that the general quality of s ocialist wr iting is
disclosed
poor, and that material is sparse .
that a 5000-V7ord essay of his is due ror puDxication
in "The Nation" within the next week or two. The
upshot of this discussion v/as that a news letter will be
published and distributed to key Socialist figures
th rought the country, the idea being to encourage
small groups of Socialists to meet (because it was
generally agreed that having many large gatherings is
very difficult at this time) with a feeling that they
knew what the Socialist picture w:as all over the
country. These groups would contribute, as well
as receive, information vjhich eventually appeared in
the news letter. Additionally, pamphlets on key
subjects would be announced for purchase on a regular
basis or depending on issues of the day, a disagreement which
was unresolved.
|

|

Another question which was discussed was how to get nonSocialist groups (workers, etc.) interested in the
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movement. The trend to v/hite- collar w orkers increases
the task, it v^as pointed out.
expressed the
feeling that having Communists in groups like the ADA,
when they toed the ADA line in order not to be
expelled, did no good at all to the Socialist
movement, because the ADA continued to expound
"State Dept." politics. He claimed that any
organization v/ith Socialists had to all ow a Social istic
~|
point of view or it was worth nothing.
disagreed somewhat v;ith this point of view, felt that
infiltration was good, that for the first year or two
the Socialist might have to toe the line, but that
little by little he should be able to accomplish
some change. This discussion v/as then pursued no
further.
(

|

|

and
spoke brie fly in f avor of the
proposed news letter distribution,
felt that
the mailing should be limited to key Socialists, while
there was some sentime nt among others (O'Connor?) for
a wide distribution.
l~~~~fs familiarity v;ith the
finances of the Socialist unity group may have influenced
his views.)
I

I

I

|

I

At this point, someone asked
if there wasn't a
chance that' the American. (Socialist; Forum (r^Iuste's
new group) might decide to proceed in the same way
the Socialist Unity Commi ttee had decided to go, i.e.
put out a news bulletin.
said that the
American Forum would meet the next day (April 28),
and that he vould not know until then, though he
allowed that the possibility existed. The subject
was then dropped.
|

|

•

discussing the mailing list for the news letter,
someone mentioned that
who was not present
in the afternoon, had gone to Newark, where he was going

V/hen

'

]

,

|
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to get others interested in plans that v;ere being made
for socialist unity* The possibility of f orums in
Newark was mentioned, and it v/as said that
has the names of 25 potential supporters In Newark.
]

|

then spoke. He harangued the group, told
he did all he could for his flock of workers "in his
own humble way". Mentioned that he had known Debs,
a few other labor notables, in his youth.
(He appears
to be about
tall, in good shape.)
I.
He said that
education was the important thing, that maybe a comic
strip depicting socialist lore could be distributed
through labor leaders to the masses.
(0^ Connor,
against "national idiocy", gulped.) Then he harangued
some more, told how he would be elected to his imion
post once, then thrown out because he was accused of
having Communist leanings, then be elected again
because the men realized that they weren't getting, the
same kind of attention from the new man, and then the
same thing would repeat.
He said that it was evident
to him that if socialism was going to succeed, it
v/as going to be influenced from outside the country,
not within. He cited a large unemployment problem
in upstate N.Y., and criticized labor, the government,
and almost everyone for a solution he had had for
spreading the -work over a longer period to avoid
unemployment and poverty. He was down on almost
everyone but himself, and by the time his monologue
was fin ished, the entire meeting was fairly exhausted.
announced it was over with the words that
had summarized everyone's feelings very well.
hov;

I

-

I

!

:

I

I

I

I

I

i

'

1

There were still about 15 people in the room when_the
~|' s
writer left. Hov/ever, there was no party at
apartment in the evening, as originally announcea, because
none of the guests had been forewarned that the
invitation would be forthcoming. A shov; of hands revealed
that only about 3 members of the Socialist Unity Committee
intended to attend, and the party was thereby cancelled.
|
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in the past, f vimished the following information to SA JOHN F. FHSIAN,
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t
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The informant stated:
"MC: SSHACimfllN is confident that if he can achieve unity with
the Socialist Party - SDP,, he can -achieve leadership of the bulk of
the former CP members under the label of the SP,
"That SHACIITMN is sure he can gain control of the SP goes
without saying for what he says of the SP-SDF is true. Conqpared
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"to the membc-rship of the ISL^ tiie SP-SDF
socialii5ts >Yho wi3,l not have the stami3fia
the ISL people in running areaUy active
of easing the old tiiners out of the many
be relatively easy, as these jobs take a

is composed of old> tired
nor energy to compete v/ith
political party. The task
jobs that must be done should
lot of time and energy*

"This should be no problem as older people once they are convinced of the reliability of a younger one to do a job, are quite
Y;i3.1ing to save their time and energies for some personal goal*
"Once this sense of reliability has been established^ the
old socialist win feel, less inclJJied to att end meetings, visit
new people or take too much of an active part in the organization*
This v/ould mean that the ISL xb mbcrs carrying most of the party
responsibilities, having cl£>ser contact -^vith the new members,, would
veiy soon be the dominating factor in the united party.

"Once they roach the position they can open the ranks of .the
SP to anyone including the GP* Then it will be a very simple matter
to convert the SP ftom a positiion of an evolutionarj'- or parliamentary socialist organization into a revolutionary socialist party.
"If SIItCIITLKlNts evaluation of the position of the SP on the
Amorican scene is correct, and he succeeds in achieving unity, with
the help of the old GP apparatus, his plan of building a mass political
party is a real possibility*
"SH/iCHIimN first mentioned unity with the SP at a youth' conference in Au,'?ust 195>6(i At that time, he had no real, desire, said
if the SP wanted to discuss it he was willing •"

The informant then stated that ho did not think regrovqpmont and
social unity "is SHfi.CKTl^AN^s own idea." He suspected' from tho content of
Socialist Unity i'Jesolubion #1, dated Octobor 22, 19^6} Resolution #2, dated
DeceiTibor 2U, 19^6, and tho Majority iteport*, dated February 2, 1957> p3^s
Si-IACHTlIANts re^rt to Philadelphia ISL members on 5/26/^7, 'the^^^^^ES^
and ALBERT BLIJ^teo^ of the CP, may have planted tho seed in ffilMaJBOp^^''
cerirmg regroupmfe
The informant also noted that SflACHTMN had stated that the ISL
need not agree in «\cory with the GP, S>VP, the SLP or SP, but with tho task
«M«
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before them they could no Ion ger afford the luxury of being pure iferxists,
Leninists, Trotskyites 6v^ any other^ theoretical purists*

SimCHTl&N said 'on 5/26/57 that he vas not a purist but a politician
who "sees the task of building: a political :Xirty#

The above is being fiirnished to the Bureau for inf oimation in
view of c caning ISL convention in .New York in July 19^7 • The detailed report
of the meeting in Philadelphia at which. SMC}ITliA.N spoke will be furnished to
New York for information^
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furnished the writer with a
:^. ^/TAJ[
handvn?itteh report dated b/b/3J,, which report concerned the
SW^ Na:tlonal Convention^ held at, Werdermah^s Hali; l6o Third
Avenue, New. York City, 5/31 - 6/2/57* Instant report of [
coders the events occurring at the Corivehtioh from the period
Sa -Burday (Jun e Ij, 1957) and Svtnday (June 2^ 1957) • The report
of
]read as follows s
"S^W.P. 17th NAa?IONAL CONVENTION
"Juno 6, 1957
"Sato 3 P. Mo -

8o

A^

.

American Politics
^ FAERELL DOBBS

"The attack on MSSE of the Americah Forum tai^
some of the'
Socialist Educatlon'has'^
polj^i^ical questions arising during the Regroupraent
discussionso The Socialist Party - SoDoFo has
Joined the ^Capitalist Red Baiters^ in <an. attack
on the foruino This, clearly gives the lie to
SCHACHTMAN% defense of the ScP* - SoDoPo as ^more
democratic than the rest* '(.of the radical movement) o
^

\

'

"Representatives of the I'oSoLo are functioning
there against the instructions of SCHACHTiyiAMp -as
.are SoPo - SoDoP* members^, though these were
_^4f^cea by No THOMAS* ultima tlon to »get out of
the Forum or get out of the S.Po - S;DoPo
^^

.

"COCHRAN and his group remain isolated as they
insist on a forum of their concept i run by them*
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••The

eosnaunist Psirty, in its crisis, related to

the 20th Congress, and recent world developemeats,
is disillusioned, widely split on many questions
and in many areas disintegrating. The GATES 'wiiig,..
the closest thing on a national scale to a left
tendency, is losing people rapidly, as they depart
for the S..¥.P. or out of radical politics in utter
disgust & disappointment. -It is said that at many
C.P. Club meetings, the first remark is often
»H&.ve you read the Militant yet?« indicating that
a large segment of the C.P. no longer considers the
official C.P. press to be honest or »newsy.

directed at the S.W.P.
»
in most cases
'ridiculous*
is
opponents
by many
door, begging to
our
on
banging
are
pedple
these
be let in.
"The charg^ of 'raiding,
«

"©le convention was asked to empower the incoming
N.C. to plan & execute a tremendous propaganda

campaign to educate & convert all dissident elements
of the radical movement, & to convert other elements
who are ill-informed or un-inf prraed of the S.W.P. 's
political position.
"8.

B. Report on Youth (Supplementary)
V

«

MDRRY WEISS

"Given was a' rundown on the growth & develop ement
of a split in the Y.S.L., America's largest organize
group of radical youth today. WEISS' told how the
y.S.L. members, mahjr of them, are giving two-thirds
of their pay to' sustain national tours of their
faction leaders, and that the outlook is that a spli
will surely occur at their convention in June.
With the left tendency inclined toward the S.¥,P.
this 5-ndic^ates a perspective for the S.W.P. of its
first opportunity in years to participate in alarge National youth grouping.
^

"It is held t^&t, with the new outlook of accepting
Y.S.L. 's position on the Russian question; till they
change it, that the S.W.P. can & will cooperate with
them.
(It is assumed that eventually they will
change (at least the left wing) because they are
Already supporting the 'colonial revolutions.
.

-
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"This, coupled vriLth the planned collapse of the
L.Y.l; opens new vistas & new fields of recruiting to
the Party.

prior to discussion the Convention was asked to
pass on two telegrams of greeting:- One, to ROSE
KARSNER, very lauditory & wishing her" better health.
The other, to the British Trotsl<yists, congratulating
them. on their work in the r^p^nt period & expressing
the S.W.P. »3 solidarity with them. The second was well
'Thotigh we belong to
covered with such' statements as:
due
to U.S. Law. *
group
political
no international
"(Note:

"Discussion on' the American Political Situation
included many speakers.
"PETER BUSCH of L.A. told how, in the absence of other
activity the L.A. youth play volley ball with I^T.L.
elements in order to gather with them, discuss dpvelope
ties.

"LARRY - of Boston told that the C.P. is all but honexistent in the New England area. That, in fact a
re-registration of members was opposed on the basis
that not a third of the recorded 300 would re-designate
themselves as C.P. Members.
'

I

TOBS^

-

- of L.A.

spoke to the effect that Negro
work- should be given more importance in the regrdupment
work, as' this is a soft spot in the C.P. platform.
"CLYIiE

"TED POSTAL - of Youngstown, told how' their reputation
there is growing in the backyard of the C.P., the
And in example of the gain being made
S"..W.O. ;gi?o.ups.
there' cited ihe fact that a full busload from one union
local, at their instigation attended the March on
Washington.

"Another individual, male, cited voluminous statistics
to show that American capitalism is really on the
brink of an economic catastrophe & the dollar himgry
allied nations along with it.
"This session was adjourned at 7. P.M.
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"At 8; PM panels on youth, trade unions, and literature
were held at halls on the 10th floor of the Adelphi
Bldg. 74 5th Ave.
*^

"The dominating commission" held a long session at the
same time at II6 .University PI,

a social was held at II6 University PI.
concluded at approx. 2 A.M.

"At 9: P.M.
ifhj^ch

Suni 10 A.M.

£-.

Organization Report - TOM 'KERRY

"The gist of Which was that:
"A.

Though good personnel are in demand in all
locals, the N^O. will attempt to meet all
requests po^S'i^ble for 'reinforcements' where
^
neededi
»<

"B.
"

The |»arty»s deficit, per month, is now
running close to $3;»000. which 'will
nescessitate a fund drive, probably in
Sfeptember,

"C.

"D.

Local payments to the National sustaining"
fund are in arrears approx. $2000. 00 i Payments, also are lower than the real potential
of each locals especially in New York. It
shotad be a goal of each local 'to double its
sustaining payment to the N.O., especially in
view of the tasks ahead.
Also in arrears & owing are many literature
accounts. It should beihe business of all
Branches to see that these accounts are
closed' & that hereafter, all literature orders
be paid for' within 30 days of their filling.
This would facilitate the payments for
printing, etc. & enable any suipliis funds to
be used immediately for publication of
pamphlets, etc,
.

*
'

»>

"Discussion included, among others:

o

o
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"MYRAT. "WEISS, who spoke to the effect that the Party
has successfully developedi'its cadres in the past
period &"is continuing to do so, even in the rush of
activity.
"CABL PEINGOLD cited the increase in L.A'.s actual
past year of 15 persons, seven of
whom came from the C.P,

raemtoershlp in** the

"TOM "KERRY in additional remarks, stated that for eve3?y
person, lost in .the last year the .Party gained two,
"10.
Elections V- The Nominating Commission submitteds
& suggested 'the following slate for the. N;C. OJie

slate was accepted.

-

.

•TED,DOSTAL'

•MAURICE STEIN
-P.'WARD

.

.

v

V.R. DUNN

J. P. CANNON
JEAN SIMON
MYRA T.- WEISS
MURRAY WEiSS:
FRANK GRAHAM
DAN ROBERTS
HOWARD MAYHEW

"FARREL .DOBBS
SAM "MARCY -"
ARNE SWABECK
JOE HANSEN

m,

-

»

MILT "GENECIN
BOB CHESTER
HENRY SHiJLTZ
DOROTHY "
TOM KERRY
GEO. BREITMAN

ART PREIS
"CONTROL COMMISSION -

REBA HANSEN (AUBREY).
FERGUSON

!'ROSE KARSNER
ANN '.CHESTER

"

.DUNCAN-

v

^'ALTERNATE NATIONAL CIMMITTEE MEMBERS
,

PRANK BARBARIA,
FRASER

..DICK

JOYCE' COt^LEY
CARL*
.

FEINGOLD

ART.FOX"

•

•

CLARA KRASNOWSKY
DOROTHY MAJICY
ANN CHESTER'"
DAVE WEISS
HANSEN
RONALD. JONES

- 7 -

DICK LOPEZ
MAX GELmAN
.FRANCIS^ NICKLES
HARRY RING
ASHER
.&'4

o
LA 100-17375
"Above Is submitted from memory and is as accurate as
possible. Howevery tHere is no discrepancy iii reported names,
only in those not remembered..
'

'

'

'

"Security, regulations of convention & close quarters
prohibited any not^p on the election.

INf ormant advised he is currently preparing a report
setting .forth individuals, in attendance -at instant Convention,
which report will' be submitted to the Los Angeles Office
immediately upon conjpletion. Dissemination of this report will be
immediately made' Ij^'the Los Angeles Office upon receipt of samei
,

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.
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p. PinsiAN, Jr,

vho has furnished reliable information in
On 5/31/57
the past, personally provicte a a T/ritten report- jbo' -.SA 'JOHN^P. PHEIAN, Jr
as follows:
This report is maintained in
, <and Veads
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SCHACTMANN' s POSITION ON

UNm

"Sunday May 26, 19^7, H6X SOHAOTM/INN had dinner with the branch
members of the I.S.L. arid the Y.S.I, in a Ghinesee Resturant at 911
Race St., Phila., Pa.
" SCHACT!>iANN

1 from New York

arrived, accompanied tazC

City about 5:30T. M>

Also present were
JOSEKI andl"
DAVIDSON and
of the I.S.L. and
I

I

I

I

I

of the I.S.L.

l

"After dinner SCHAGTMANN reported' on his trip around the country
where he discussed the unity with the S.P.-S.D.F.
"He reported that the majorditiea position on unity vfas received
very favorab3y in Los Angeles, San Francisco,. Chicago and Pittsburg^

but was not too well received in Detroit.
"He went on to state that GORDON H/iSKILL has swung over to the
majorities position but that HAL ERAPER, who_ he characterized as a
mad man, still opposed it.

[stated idiat IBAPER was not alone in his opposition,
that at least three persons in'tho Phila. Branch wore opposed to the

majority position.

-
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"SCMCTHfeNN asked|
on if/hat basis did this opposition exist,
e3^1ained that he based his opposition on the fact that the
majority excluded arQr attempt to try to reach, an understanding on
severaD. basic differences between the I»S.L» and the S.P«-S#D»E»
|

I

|

"He pointed out that on the question of War, the S.P.-S.D.F.
Policy even if it led to
position Y/as defense of American Foreign *"
War and support of the U, S. in any War*
s^i^* befor
"This difference mast be ironed out first,!
unity, so that in the ovont the I.S.L« members united with the S»P#
and then continued to oppose the S*P» position on War, they would
not be accused of disloyalty to. the S,P. S.D#P» oaT'of atten^ting to
split on this issue.
I

other points wore, in disagreement*
said that ho v/as opposed to the majority proposal
and ho asked 5(;hp^uTMAWN if he had been, the .author of the resolution,.
"SOH&CTII/IMN a sked -wiiat
I

"SCHACTM/lUN said that yes he had v;ritton the majority resolution.
said that then he felt fi^ee- to attaot SGHACTL^ANN^s proposal
on the grounds that the resolution as v/ritten was a. fraud and instead
of being a proposal, for unity was in fact a proposal to, take over the

^^^__

S.?>-^»D>F» by SGWlCTWjM for his own purposes.
"He pointed out that the preamble was so ambiguously worded,
the sentences about fourteen miles long, without ainy punctiation
marks to guide the reader, so that tho reader was unable to tell
just \^nat direction SCHfe.CTMft.MN T/as trying to guide the party*

"He then pointed out that despite the proposals pious thou^ts
about tho questions of splits or unity without any advance condition,
article Throe stated that in tho event of unity ,^ tho S.P.-S.D.F*;
failed to heed the call for Socialist iXcgroupemont,, tho I.S.L. would
7dthin five minutes of uniting, change tho S,P.-S.D.F». policies in
this matter.

"This, ho stated, was nothing moro than an announcement that
intended to pursue tho I*S.L« policies within tho united
groupo even if the action resulted in splitting tho S.P» right dovm
tho middle

SCK/iCTKft.NN

^ 3 ^
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"He said tliat after reading and rereading the majority resolution he could .not help but agree vrith mAPER^s analysis.
"He conceeded that while D?JlEfSR«s analysis of the resolution
correct, that is that SCHA.GTMM was misleading the majoriiy as
to his real purpose in seeking, he did not agree v/ith lEAPER^s conclusions. That is SCHACTI^NN^s reasons for misleading the majority.

T/as

"Ho continued by stating that knowing SCffiiCTM&NN as an astute
and sincere revolutionary socialist he gave him too much credit for
intelligence to believe that SCH/jlCTMNN was willing to disband the
party to join up Avith a dead horse and await the coiraning of some
Class would be'^swepb by a
millinieum where thq An^rican Working
""
"*
>vave of RadicalHism.
" SCHACTM&NN was too smart a politician and strategist, continued |^^^^|, for that*

"But consider, on the other hand, tho real possobility of War
with Russia at exiy time within the now few years.

"Now in that event, where would we radical Socialist^ wind \^?
In an internment camp. Biit suppose we wore safely imbedded in tho
Socialist Party? A parlywho had no responsibility in the Warl %at
a political position that would be. No matter -v^ho won or lost, tho
econpny of both v/ould be ridned, the political parties involved vould
be destroyed. What a field day for the new Socialist Party.

I am on the subject of misleading people, continued
what the hell are we doing in the Third Caiqp with a bunch
J,
of pacifist^?
'nffhi le

No one knoy;s better than you
<*What is their valuo to us?
SCHA.GTMA.NN that tho time T/ill come -i^cn the Socialist^will have to
defend their principles against attact. If v^o are attacked v>ith
violence wo

vifill

have to defend ourselves with violence.

"An^ here we are tied up with a bunch of yahoos who tell us
at the start that they vail not fight.
"I have experienced those kind of associates in, tho past, and
bcliovo me, it is not a happy e^crienco. I like to know where iry

- k
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"comrades stand when the chip^ are do7?n and believe me if they
won't fight for the caxise I donH T?ant them in the same party I
ani

DJi*

the statement* that
all hear.
must
you
something
This is

"SCH/lCTJ^aNN answered these ^attactsiTilh

are politicians.

A politician is a person ^lo must

alv/ays

r/e

study the altarnitives.

first let us see T/hat is our objective? Our objective is
to build a mass Socialist political party. Let us not forgot this.
Lot us ?et this goal up there in the distance. Novv the problem is,
how to reach this objective goal.
"Nov;

"Is it possible to go in a straight lino, or must v/o cross over
to the other side of the room, or perhaps v/c must climb over a fov/
tables or chairs, but no matter -vrhich altcrnctivo v/c choose, the
right one is the one that talfos vis to o\ir goal.

"Lot us consider the actuc?.l alternatives 7/c are no;v confronted
vdth. There are no radi^cal or parlijncntejry Socialist Parties
in exist^ca in the U. S. today. Tcsterd?.y yes. Todoy no.
"Is the I.S.L, a mass political party. No, v/e are nothing
but a proproganst sect. Can \iq becomo a mass political party? No.
Because vro are a sect indintifiod v/ith the Trotsl<yist movcmont.
Also because of the A.Q. List* Have v/o not got a good program?
Yes. Arc v/c not liked and respected and trusted in some tiiy segments of the labor movcmont? Xcse

Our friends in the tiny segment of the
"Yfoll Y/hy can't v/o garov;?
labor movement give us part of the ansT?or. They say our ideas are
good, are comrades are hard,> honest trade unionist^^, but scmehov/ or
other t;e arc identified rdth the ^*<ussians or r/e are suspected by
the govornmont of being subversive*

"Then a^ain because of ow thooritical difforcncos we cannot
attract noTr members from the other sects. And precisely because
wo arc a sect and not a mass socialist political organization v/e
cannot attract the million of potential Socialist members that this
country abounds v/ith.

-
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"And there aro litterHy several million socialist minded
people in this covmtry looking for a mass socialist oi*ganizationt
Do you know v/hd they are? Tou should, but if you don't, I dot
"Now there are about seven or ten different sects such as
ours in the country and all but one of t'lese sects have the same
handicaps as us» All but one. The exception is the Socialist Party.
"Of ail the Socialist sects in the country the S.P, is unique
in its position of not being identified with some foreign ideaology
nor tained vdth Russian Stalinism*^ It alone has a tradition and
history of right v/ing or par lime ntary Socialism© It alone is not
suspected by the Labor Movcraont, it alono has the respect of Capitalism. Even though*"the Capitalist^
^
^ know that it is opposed to capitalism*

"Unlike the other sect_, it has no hard and fast formulas, no
hard and fast position on Russia an_ it alone is completely domocratici
"Lot us, take
[s question on Y/nr# Ivhat is tho S,P.-S.D,F#
position on t/ar? Y/ithin tho ranks of tho S.P«-S.D,F*- you will find
people oppoood to all wars# Then again you will find people who while
thoy aro opposed to Imperialist Wars, they will support tho U»S* in
any Vfer, Vihy is this.? It is because tho S,P»-S«D.F. has no position
on tho question of Y/ar«

*

I

be

"This is a further illustration of v/hat I moan when I say that
of all tho Socialist Sects the S.P^-S^D.F, is unique*

:b7C

"It has no hard, fast, formula for saving the world", no official,
Capitalism has outlived its useposition on ainy subject except that ""
fulness*
"As to
is right, all

^s criticism on hqt fourteen mile, sentences, ho
sentences are long onos, but I don?t a^ee that they
l

I

iry

aro ambiguous*
"I also think that he is wrong about tho wording' of Part 3» I
don^t believe tho resolution states that within 5 mins# of our joining
the S.P» wo will change their minds about the necessity of Socialist
•

Rogroup^emonfct
•.

6
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interrupted him at this point to insist that he Tvas
not wrong and quoted the sentence verbatim*

"SCILCTMAM continued to explain that there Tvas no need for the
l.S.L. to join'tlie S*P* an_ formulate a splits He pointed out that
with the alert ^ trained membership the I.S.L* had developed, they
cou3.d at any time take over the S«Pv v/ithout going through the formality of unityo
"All that would be i^ocossary he said, was to assign I.StL,
members in the various cities to join the S#P* branches and in no
time at all wo would control those branches*
"But that is not the point* liy plsn is not to capture a few
Ydng S.P, members hero or there* I am intj?ostcd in getting
those hxmdrods of thousands of Socialist minded people out in the
woods *

-right

There are at least two million
"Roniombor Y/hat I have told you*
such people right here in the U. S, looking for a mass political
socialist party* I know these people*
"I have mot with tho rcprosenitivos of those people all around
the country on wy^ tow* Those people are the 5>0,000 former members
of the C,P. ivith their one or tv/o inillions of sympathizers*

"This is what DRAI^ can*t seem to grasp and because ho docs
not grasp this concept he he draws tho wrong conclusions as to tho
intent of the majority resolution*

conclusion too is wrong* First of a!.l because
there rnii not be a major war over, between iiussia and tho U. S«
n

Is

"The cold war will continue, v;ith small outbreaks here and
there around the world. I went out on a limb in 19^6 when I predicted
that there v;ould bo no war for the next 10 years.
It takes longer
"I was right then, for history v/as on ny side.
War
and inspire
than a generation to make tho people forget tho last
them to support tho next one*
"I make

^-bhe

prediction that there will bo no major War between

^

1

^

he
hlC

O
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"Russia and the U* S« because
such a -war cannot be*

oii^e
*"

again histcory convinces

rce

that

"^Vhy? Never before has a weapon be
invented or developed
that makes War today a vrar against the citizens of any nation.
"vftiat happened in Japan demonstrated beyond all doubt that
atomic and hydrogen attact against the civil population, -which
destroyos the vail to resist and the means to resist , can only
result in total destruction to both sides.

"The ^jovernmonts of the 7/ or Id knov; this, and Russia and the
much at stake to accept such risk*

U. S. have far too

"They Icnovr fuU Y:ell there can be no victor in such a War
*"
and their leader^ are far too clever to start one*
"I might add in passing that don't bo too sure that membership in the S,P« v/culd have axiy guarantee against internment if the
governmont decic-ed to intern all radicals
<»

"As to al3.owing pacifist Socialist to bo a, part of an all
inclusive Socialist Party, romenibGr that v/hen you want to build
arorthing yon must use the material you can lay your hands on at
the tirne^

"I agree that a Socialist will at some time be called upon
to defend his position.
But you must remember that even in a
union, not ell modbors arc capable of defending their picket line*

"Those who v/ill not carry on the defonso of the union can still
bo depended upon to pay their dues. Perhaps in some cases univilling-^
ly^ but never the loss they vriLU servo a useful purpose
"If and when I am forced to fight in dofonco of Socialism, there
who I figure will fight as far as 13th, St*

is going to bo some fellow

"Then there arc others who v/ill hold the line to 12th and othor^
'^
who win stick it oub to 6th* I knovr these guys* I v;ill plan iry
f i^ht strategy on my knowledge of the material I have to fight wd^th,>
saving rty herd core of dependable fighter^ for the decisive battle.

^

8
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"Yes r/e must understand that ve must build T/ith Tvhet ve havo
at handa "If r/o ccxi v:e v/ill make our bricks of the best clsy, but
if needs must \!e T/ill make thOT of mud, and pray that it don^t rain
"No

lay low

Y/e

are not proposing to hide during any fancied 17ar, nor
next v/ave of radicalization sweep_ the iSbcr move--

till; ihe

ment»
"No, our plan, and believe me, our pirn is so good the S.IIJP^
is scared to death of it* Our plan is so good, even if it fails ^
of good.
it vUl still accomplish a groat
.

^

"Oui* p3.an is simply to try to create an mass Socialist movement to attract the bullc of tho former C.P,*"members and their sympathiaer_ into our orbit#

"Nov; besides the reasons I have already outlined to you for
unity with tho S.P» boar this in mind. The S^P* is actually an
empty shell, r^ith tho bulk of its loading comrades being around
9$ years old. Nov/ yto too are an hollov/ shell, but vaih an important'
difference. Oui^ Icadirjg comrad^ and our entire membership is young,
vigorous and alert o Viho do you~thinlc v/ill spark up activities in the
who T/ill arrcngo the programs,
united party. Our trained comrades,
*"
do tho recruitings

"I remember the last -time v/o united vrith the S*P. in^a matter
of months v/o were r mining mar^y of tho branches. Among' tho conditions
But
t;o had to agree to T;as giving up our prpcr and our magazine.
Los
S.P.
in
paper
riui
the
to
in three months, QMNON v/as elected
Angeles. Guess vmat, the paper v;as callod© Labor Action.

"And tiiat is v/hcn \fo took over ERNIE
Just like taking canc^ from a babyi' t^iiat
T/ith them nov;.
'

ErI^ and
^ao

his magazine •

Vou think vo could do
\

"No Y/e have no intention of splitting the Party. It is too good
a chance to take over tho leadership in the U. S. of the whole radical.
movement
«.

"The S. Yf.P* accuses us of embracing Social Democracy ond of
offering to police our members to keep them in line. Of course v/e
arc embracing Social Democracy. That is- v;iiat the iLTxOrican people

^

9

^
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A democratic Socialist Party.

"want.

"Vfe

are also rea<^ to embrace par lime ntaiy Socialism,

if and

when the time arise__, we can loosen our embrace*

party > of
"As for policing our membership within the united
and wno
I.S.L,
the
in
members
our
course we will. Don't we police
S.ti'.P..
the
than
membership
does a better job of policing their
about
asked how the rrienibers of the dissent groupe feel
would
it
and
for
were
th^
this proposals 'sGHAGTMANN said tha t
join the new groupo.
i

I

shrunk
"He concludod-his report by saying that the CP. had
and that
members
about
9,000
from a party of 90,000 active meiabers to
factional,
vicious
most
the
by
what was left of the party is being torn
fighting.
"He reported that ho has met with various leaders, of these
warring facti'ons throughoi* the country and that they ore electrified
by his proposals of Socialist Regroupement an_ aro roa(fy to go along
sta.rts
with the idea once the unity is cociplctod and the united party
it regroupement drive."
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SA JOHN'F.. PtIEIAN, Jr.

SUBJECT!

ISL

5/^3.1/^7

be

€/-Lim

FROM:

On

J^i

l>

1

the past, persohalXy- provide d
Thi^ report is maintained in
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who has furnishe^d reliable infoxTnation. ih:
TOitte'n feporfr ta SA <JCHN F* HlEI/lNi^ Jr.^

ia

^,

|

ai^i reads: as'.fblloy/s:

York (Registered Mai
/6> New- ,100-668a
'

I-

(ISL),'

1 - 100(MXSH&CHmNV
1 - 100^
1 - i06-_,,^«-«fl37>:LKT
1 - 100J!TOi07(B!
A H^ttiB SOGI&LIST OlG&HIZ/iTION)
-

"f^

20- Philadelphia1 - 100-7121
1 - 100-32106.
)
1 -- 100-35561f (L
]T
1 - 100-28217 (J0S5PH DAVIDSON]

£
-

1

- lQO-3^512

1 -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100-31370

Searcheb

_

1 - 100-187-30- (earl
(I

CaiAHfiJ^

/

1

100-ii26l7

100-38083- (|
10a-21Ii37 (MAX SHACHTMAN)

- 100-32731
-

ibidexed

I

SerializVa
Filed
6/
5BI Hviiadelphia
.

/

\

100-36296
100-311*56 (ySL)
100-I53lt8 (SP)

100-33U92 (SUBVSiSIVE ACTIVITI IN GOLIECHiS
HAVING ROTO UNITS)
1 - iOO-ijO:
(FOR)
^X| ^stA«cH£o.
VA>/I««m"2£o.
1
100-lil69U (THIRD CAISP)
1 - 100-ii26^1 (ATTEM5.TS OP CPUSA TO FG
A BROAD SOOIALI.T ORl'

1-100-90^6
1 JFP:M}4L

,

^'

(25)

.
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^
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"I S L Public Meeting
"Sunday, Uay 26, 1957^ the ISL and YSL held a public ineeting
at the St. James' Hotel, 13th and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
"The speaker was liAX SCHACmNN, Chairman of the Independent
Socialist League • The subject Socialist Regroupement of the American
Socialist Parties. The Chairman of the meeting was JOSEPH DAVIDSON
of the ISL,

vfere

xne x
ISL
t, The
rresent.
"There v/ere about 30 persons presen
DAVIjSON,
JOS&l'
r.

mftmbflrs

resent

I

and

and

"The onty ISL member- present was MARTY OPPENHEMER*

"Among those pres ent were EARL GEPvAHiiIi,BURIvHOLTZ., S.P», a
friend ofF
fs, who works for Penn Ven__ilator Co.,. lOth
and Westmoreland ^t*, and a friend of his.
"A groupe of youth f^ om Temple Pe nn and Haverfoyd> three friends
ISL member -ftom N. !•, the
of OPHSNHBBffiR from N. Y.,
\
aber
and QthQyg
J5Viends Servic. Groupe, a reF"5ocIarist Party- members,
v^o usually attend P'.O^R* and Third Gamp meetings* [
.

Si

vife and a few friends.

hour and 3O min» reviev/iJig the history
of the S,P. and the other Socialist Groupes#

"SCHfrCmNN

spoke, for sua

"He developed the theroy that up till the Hungarian Hev. the
GP was the only real Socialist political party in the U. S,
"He outlined i^s hold upon, the Labor Movement, the students,
the intellectuals and even on the Democratic Party#

"He traced the growth in the minds of the socialist minded, that
while capitalist U.. S. was suffering depressions, Russia, a Socialist
State, was enjoying worlc and prosperity* How all this reflected to
the credit of the American G.?# he esqplained, was the fact that the
G.P* was closely identified with the Russian G.P. and as the Russian
G*P# demonstrated to the world that ^ussia was a successful Socialist
•-

2

-
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"State, the O.Pt of the U# S. could also provide the people Tdth a
Socialist State v/hen they came to power

"But when the shocking admission of SRUSHEVE hit the Ainerican
C,P. membership, of STALIN^s betrayal of the Russian vrorkers, his
ruthless murders of political opponents,, his enslavement of T*ole populations and his persecutions of Jev/s and other minorities..

"These things had been reported to the American people for years.
But the American C»P. had so successfully persuaded its m^ers and
sympathizers that they actually thought -ttiese stories v/ere propaganda
created by the capitalist and counter revolutionary enemies of STALIN.

"KREUSHEV^s denouncation of STALIN shook the party too its very
roots* The C.P» had been able to brush of_ the repression^'by Russian
AxMes the uprisi3:)g in L'ast Germany, but this expose started the G;P.
followers to wonder about the intregaty of their American leaders

"And then came the thunderbolt • Poland had dared to rebel, and
A mailed fist.
IfftEUSHEV and co* not STALIN nov/, showed their hand*
and got
retalation
Even though the Polos managed to stave off bitter
Poland
in
revolt
a few concessions, the tale of capitalist inspired
was not swallov/ed this time by the American C,P» members.^

"For they, had been so well indoctejrinatod by their leaders,^
that the satallitcs^ were happy and prosperous vmdcr Russians conttx^l,
that the uprising itself, followed by Russian concessions, proved,
beyond a doubt, that all was not as their loaders vfouM have them
believe
#^

"This, folloFfod so quickly by the Hungariai dcbocal, was enough
to destroy the C#P# in America. Not only in America though,, because
in countiy after country through Europe and parts of Asia the C,P«
was mortally v/ounded*
<

"Now wo of the I«S*L« are concerned p^jjKxrily with the effect
of this on the American Politic^ scone* Hero is the greatest Socialist
Party in the U, S. destroyod overnights Its two million folloY/ors dis-

alusionod and politically adrift •
"Its 90,000' hxjmbcrship reduced to a moar 9,000 and these torn
•.

3
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"by the bitterest factional fighting.

"Factional strif of such intensity that tte C.P. can nevei*
resolve it# The blows so great that the C.P, can never survive them
or hope again to becoine. a political party of any stature in the U. S,
"?/hat is left will break up into many small sects unless a new
ideal can be created to v/eld all those socialist minded people together#

"The death 6f the C.P«. has created a yacumn in the U#
politicei vacumn j which must be filled*

St.

a

"The^ ISL knov/s. that as much as they would liko to do it^ th^ycannot, neither can any of the other Socialist Sects* Bub. one*

"The only one which has a chance to fill this vacumn is the
S.P»S*D,F..

?Thi^ is the only groupo> with enough tradition, enough
flexibility enough prestige in the American Labca: and Nogro Movements to even hope to fill this vacumn
"This is what wo of the I.S*Lr believe. That is why v:o think:
that Socialist Regroupomonb can bo achieved throi^h the S*F»-S,p»Fv
and that is why wo wish to unite with themr
"On tho question and answer period*
"A member of the Socialist Party askod SCHACmNN, in view of
tho fact that tho ilmerican people are so indifferent to tho present
day S.P* and oven to both the Demo** & Republican Parties, what makes
him think a new S.P* can intjrest them* Ee went on to point out that
American High School and college students 7/oro a bimch of inconsiderate
ignoramouas with no political concepts whsoover* Ho said that tho S*P*
was a successful political organization on3y whon it was composed of
Jews and foreigners* And that it losfcthis character UO years ago*

"BIRKHOLTZ, of the & P.-^.D,C*. ask SCHfiCTMN N
would be included in his proposed rogroupcmoit*

if tho C.P*

"A studont asked SCHACTMNtf , why, if this .expose of KREIBHEV

^

l^

^

o
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"and tho Russian krwy^s^ rolo in putting dovm tho Hungarian Revolt J
dcstroyod tho CP, -in tho !! S*, it did not destroy it in Sv/edon>
Gi;,eat BritaanV Prance and England?

"6CHACTMAM answered tho first question by pointing out that
the consideration of high school and collogo students as inconsiderateignpramusos, v/ithout- afy political concepts Tras a personal opinion,
held primariij^ by people in the. sunset of their lives t^
"Fo3:!tunato3y> ho said, I have not reached that state yet, because,
ho said, I have soon in ny recent tour of the U., S . rrhat I am seeing
in the aduiance here to night#

"A voty largo number of young students, v;ho are alert, intelligent and politically concious as their being here proves •

"As for the S.P.. being a majority of Jev/s' and Forigeriers kO
years ago that is true, to .sonp extent* But so T/as tho American
Labor movciie nt of 1;0 years ago mostly composed of Jews and foreign*ers« That is in iihe east*"But in the middle and the far %st, that 7/as not a Socialist
Party of Javs and foreign .born, no indeed, that T/as a Socialist Party
of ^-mcrican born, first and second generation American 7/orkers«

had Khole states cities and counties riiere tho StP#- vfas^ the
power • V/hile in tho oast, the labor movement was chiefly
of skilled craftsmen from Europe, the labor movement Fas.
the railroad workers, v/ho made up the bulk of the S#P»
Io7;a, Oklahoma., California, Minnesota even. Texas had strong S»P»
branches of workingmen*

"You
party in
composed
based on

"And today, with over 17 million workers organized especially
in tho heavy industries,, the heavy handed, unskilled workers, vdio do
tho hard, monotonus t tasks of industry. There is our potential
strength
Today, through their unions, they are allied v;ith tho
Democratic Party,
"This is on anamoXy , it cannot long endure, for the intjrest
of the capitalist and -Uie worker in tho Democratic Pairby arc*"oppositos#

^ $ ^

o

o
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"Whether the lab.or movements takes over the Democratic Party,
or goes""through it and winds up mth and Independent Labor Party,
the result v/ill be the same and it is tere that a new, rebiiil"t arid
revitalized SiP. will be the pale around -v^ich the Labor .movement,
center.*
"Vihat

are the conditions under which the I.SrL* lay dov/n fbr^

unity with the S.P.-^.D.Pi?
"None, absolutely none.

There are but two things* the

I#S«.L,.

v/ould insist upon, however* Tr/hile we do not consider them as conditions \?e. do insist' upon them as imperative requisites to unity^

"Equal rights arid equal responsibilities for our members v/ith^
the members of the^ S.P.-S.D;Pt. Equal rights to democratically advance our views on the policies and^ programs of the united grpupe.
^
with equal responsibilities of carrying on our work; in a united
"^
groupe;.

*

"On the qubstion- of wj3ther or not the C.P, would be permitted
to join- the new S»'P» Let mo put it this way* Wo would wcfcome
ary groupe or party who would agree to carry on the fight for
Democratic Socialism in every country in the world*
"^?e would insist that thoy support Democratic Socialism in.
Russia and China v/ith just, as much vigor and enthusiasm as thoy
do in the IT.S.A*^

"The question raised, as to the effect of those factorsi
which destroyed the C.P, in the U, S», and why thoy havornot^
destroyed the. C,P» in Europe and elo swore »"I cannot truthfully say that tho C,P* was ever a strong
political factor in tho Scandanavian countries, especially since
the rape of Finland, Estonia and Latvia*
"Hov/cvcr, take Prance and Italy whore tho CPi was really powerr
ful* Every day you can read in tho press rolcasos from those countries, tho signs of the dosolution of the C.P*
"Vihcrc is tho G^P*
in England tod^* A tiny minority that is
daily growing smaller, Canada, India, Australia and New Zealand tho

^

6
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"story is the same*
"In the covccse of his adress SCHACTMANN had said that one of
the necessary requirements to'^Socialist Regroupsement ^Yould be the
theoretical diffreezing by all groupjes,
Tvho desired to united^'^of
**
**
ferences •
|as to just

"In response to question by|
meant by this SCHACTlift.lM explaineS^^

what he
^

"One of the things that helped to split up the various Radical
Parties into various sects was the therodical differences that arose
These differences have -held "the sects from reuniting in the past because they are- U3arosolvab2^»
Hviman nature > fev/ people want to

"Vftiy are ihey unresolvable?
admit they are vfrong#

"For Gxarapie if you believe that Russia is a v6vk<scs state and
TOM believes, it is a degenerated workers state and I believe it is a
Bur caucrataxa collect ivist state and wo have split from one party
because of our belief^ how can we hope to conviiico one another that
your belief or his belief or icy belief is Tight 7/ithout fixst convincing the other t\yo that they were wrong? Vfo can^t*

"Therefore Ict^ us consider that v/hxch is more important , the
building of a truly^'mass socialist party in the U»; S. to deal with the
problems of the American Workers or the ri^t' political, concept of the
Russia State?
"If, then, we can agree that the formation of a mass socialist
political party in the U« S, is of primary importance lot us stop
talking about our thooritical difforonccs and go to work.
"3ja

fact, all our talking about our various concepts of the

Russian Question havc> in the past and will in the future, simply
confuse and bore the American worker
'HfTe don^t agree, in theroy; with the C.P# the S*V/».Pv the S,L,P»
or oven with"the S.P* but with the task before us., wo no longer can

afford the luxury

.of

being

pui:e

^

Marxist, Leninist, Trotskyitcs or any
1

^
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"other theoritical purist.
"I am not a purist. I am a politician, who sees
the task
ahead of, btiildins a political party. Let us leave purity
;vith
the church and the young, and let us get on T7ith our
task of
Socialist Kegroupement,

"Themeeting tos a financial success. For the first time in
a long v?hile the collection covered the
speakers"" expenses and the
room rent."
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SA RICHARD M» KIRBT

SUBJECT:

CHICAGO

DATES
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CHICAGO JOINT MAY DAY COMMITTEE
IS « ISL
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On May 8, 19^7,
who has furnished
reliable infoimation in the past, rumlshed to SA
through a blind post offloaJpoxa handwritten, report
concerning a joilit May Day celebration which was held on
April 30, 1957, at the Hamilton Hotel, Chicago 1 IllinoiSo
This report is being retained in
,

I

I

I

I

<>^

|

<

|

This report states thai;^ about 300 people attended
this affaire In addition to the informant, the following
indi:7"lduals. were presents

O)-

New York

(InfoJ (REGISTERED)

(1^. 100f^, " 100-

UJSXffiHAI^

,

>^(SociaIist Party)*

^?^j(i

ChicagQ. coplBat

^

,1,.-

lOOr-W-at

n;'

)

..

1

1..- ioo-2ii.a6i^:
l.-.„lQ0r?3G283..

L

l..-...10D«328,a6-..

IT

X-...100.-21^ga,.,j

L„-

.1D0-.2Q6Q.9„.,

?

l„.f....lD0«213.9.9.....

l-.,«.^lQ.Q«28.3-3i}.

1 ^. 100^.2^829-. .d
l.-..iaar2li^89..~.
l.-«.100..-2lli)k2..j

L

-..

lQ0,-23ji$^~J

1. « ,100^20.801,...

^

*i?i'

1...-,

1OO.,»201Q1

l.»

100.«,3310.8.,

SMlJfHM»;i!l»R»*)J
(

I

1..- lDa-3l86l..„.^
1.

-.

l.-a00-l8.09,9.
L,.-..

1.

,-.

3

,100p.30.8l7...(I

,100-6-512.
lQQ.-.53a5.

1:> .10.0.-.
RMKsmks
4.?6a

CY^II
..(,Soc.lalis.t

,

,

,

,

XIM)
.

d

*
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,

H

)
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DALE DREWS
ERICA. ENZA
PETER .MEYER
DON .ANDERSON
HAL CHARBANATT
JEANNIE HERRICK,. nee' Harglt (ph):

CARL SHIER
MAX .WEINRIB,
FRED and j:DEBBiE' MEIER
-

^
..

.

DICK.JKBDERldKSbN.and JANE STONE
ROSE' WEINRIB
BOB FERGUSON
SATJL and JENNIE MENDELSON
BARBARA HOZINSKE
RAY and 'NANCY AHEARN

BILL

HAL .CHARBANATT^ from the Socialist Party, vas Chairman
at the affair o
Greetings Ksre extended to those, present by the
following individuals for their respective organizatiorisg

'

TOM: SMITH-, International Workers of the Woyld

•MAX WEINRIB, Independent Socialist League
.;

NANCY. AHEARN^ Young^ Socialist League
'DALE.DREWS,-,Y6ung,J>eopIe;s Socialist League

The,., speakers,

for

were JOSEPH BRTJMBERG (ph)',
on the need o'f a
NORMAN THOMAS, who
.gasi:a,.hia..reasons.jwhyLvaQciaMsia[was. important in today's world
the, .evening

'Mho.jsp.pka.<.ih..Ylddlih|,. CARL .^SHIER, who spoke
s,labor.»pmity„.ahd:i.ao;ci'allai.'r.e.«gr.oupraent| and
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DATE: 6/18/57

TO

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-17375)

FROM

SA

SUBJECT:

LOS ANGELES LOCAL - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY

(LAL-SWP)

IS - SWP

.-
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'

Source*

Wit nas rurnlshed reliable info in
the past and
whose identity
should be
concealed

AcfciVl'ty

Received

17th Nat' 1.
SWP Convention

6/14/57

'

•Afe'erif

'

*

.

.

L'o'c'a'tl'oti'

Writer

cq08'^

New York (REGISTERED)
— (100-4013
SWP )

3*

//m-/a/J.^5dh^ J. MUSTe')

'max.shachtman)
lYSL)

)

6 - Newark (REGISTERED)
; 100-1984 SWP)

A2!IJ

_MAX GELDMAN^

\

r-T

V

J

JT

2 - Chicago (REGISTERED)
(65-645 SWP)

]I

(HOWARD MAYHEW)
(

COPIES CONTINUED ON NagT^Aff^)

in
«

rP

•

«^

y^

searcne ds^ ina^jceT
Seri ali ze3x. JPlled"
•

.

?

6/18/5TN
FBI'

LRI :ARL<:^
(98)

«

y

y^'OS^MQg»ES

^

o
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COPIES CONTINUED

3 - Minneapolis (REGISTERED)
100-1246 SWP)
V. R. DUNNE)

3 - Philadelphia (REGISTERED)

rinn^go^6 RWP)

.

;

,

)

HENRY SHULTZ)

2 - Boston (REGISTERED)
1QQ-Itl; 2 SWP)
(

100-23847
100-31033
100-29648
100-44714
100-31766
100-23349
100-49851
100-30389
100-29463
100-49365
100-29661
100-43269
100-54306
100-29649

3 - New Haven (REGISTERED)
iWP)

\
7 - Detroit (REGISTERED)
[lOO-l^^^ SWP)

4 - Cleveland (REGISTERED)
SWP)
; 100-1012

TED POSTAL)

6

-San Francisco

(REGISTERED)

(61-^80 swpy
Sl
)

8 - Seattle (REGISTERED)
100-3864 SWP)
;

I
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~l furnished the writer vdth a handOn 6/lil-A7. J
written report dated 6/7/57, which report concerned events occurr»ing
at the recently conducted SWP National Convention.

1 orally advised the writer on 6/14/57* that
instant report concerned events happening Sunday, 6/2/57, at the
17th National SWP Convention held 5/31-6/2/57* at New York City.
The informant's report read as folloxi^s:
"

17th NAT'L. SWP CONVENTION

.

.

j

"June 7* 1957
"Sun.. 2:45 P.M. - 11.

FOREIGN SECTIONS - DAN ROBERTS

"The bulk of this report was devoted
to the reporting of the development
of Re-Unity discussions with the
Pahlo elements & the International
Committee of the 4th International.

"Recently the Pablo Group (The International Secretariat) has been feeling
out the I. C, on reunity, stating
that » generous* representation would
be allowed the I. C. groups if
unity is effected. In the opinion
of the I.e., Pablo means up to
Whereas the I.. C. is in
49^.
control of all 4th Int. parties
except for France & exiled elements
who reside there, i. C. groups
include Switzerland', England, Canada
and scattered elements throughout
Europe.

"Switzerland at present is a choice
plum, since at present it appears
that, in the German speaking area, at
least 200. CP members will soon
come over to the Trotskyists.
"The I. C. is cool, but open to
proposals from Pablo's group,
.

"The Convention was asked to
empower the new N.C. to advise,
when requested, the 4th International
on this question. Convention approved.
The wording is necessary to imply that
no connection exists between the SWP &
the 4th Int. - to comply with U.S. Laws.
-3-
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"However, as in the split, it is my opinion
that CANNON'S word, and 'advice', will determine the success & terms of these negotiations .
"12 .•

CLOSING ADDRESS - J. P. CANNON
"The speech was devoted to praising
the recent progress of the Party in
the regroupment discussions.

"CANNON praised MJSTE highly for
his stand & analysed other political
tendencies as follows:
"

SP - SDF - Diligent search of
the country fails to turn up the
•Mass' of this 'Mass Organization.
"CP - Divided 84 in crisis with
many good people moving closer &
closer to the SWP.

"ISL - SCHACHTMAN is setting a
recorcffor 'hastening his own oblivion'.
"YSL - Must surely split, ;7ith
many good elements inclining toward
SWP.
"

ASU - Standing by the sidelines
recruTEing quitters .
'My experience
has shown you. can't build a movement
with quitters ,
'

'

"With the two & three good people
recruited here & there, and the infliix
of fresh blood, youth v^o are undefeated,
not tired, full of life, the SWP is
still destined to be the party that will
overthrow rotten American Capitalism,
& with this blow, lead the world on the
road to the glorious Socialist Future.
"With the singing of the 'Internationale'
the Convention was closed.
"A Farewell Cocktail Party was held at
116 University PI.
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"Those in attendance at the National Convention
sessions & functions^ whom I could identify were:
"

Name

City

FARRELL DOBBS
BOB OWEN
GEO. MXLAND
MAURICE STEIN
BEE

N.Y.
n
II

It

Status
D.
V.
V.
d;

It

Dr.

RldHSRinYONS

11

v/

MURRAY WEISS

It

ELAIN.,

II

MYRATTIffirSS
TOM KERRY
KAROLYN KERRY

II

D.
V;
D.
B.
V.

FRED HALSTEAD
HAYDEN PERRY
ESTHER PERRY
JOHN TABOR

ji

^^

It

(chairman
(CI
A]
Arrangements Comm,
Sgt . -at- AiTOS ).
V. ('{Si

tt

,

BURT.

It

V.
Vi
D.
Vi
D.

It.

tt
II

'

.

.

DICinSFEZ"

ti

RONALD, JONES

FRANCIS NICKLAS
NIGK( JAMES ) NICKLAS
DAN ROBERTS
LIL KEIZEL
BOB. CHESTER
"
ANN
EVA E. FA LEE
DUNCAN, FERGUSON
NORRIE. ( MORRIS )NICKLAS
PRisciLLA
;:
^^
JOE MORGATT
YETROVISKY
_._

(At Large)
N.Y*
It

P*.
tt

D,
d;
D.

It
It
ti

-,

V,.
y.
V;

M

.

*

tt

It

Vi

It

v..

ti

Newark
"

It

'.'

tt"
It

-

LARiRY

DAN MORGAN
ALICA : "
ALLEN TAPLIN.
& Wife

tt

.Phila.
*

It

Chicago;

Boston
New Hav,en
It

.

geo/breitman
DOROTHY

"

"

V.

.

CHEVY
SHERRY ""
& Husband
JAMES KUTCHER
DAVE WEISS
& Wife
HOWARD MAYHEW

D..

'D.

It

.

MTTJECDMAN

.

Etetrbit
It
It
It

^5^

V.
D.
V.
V.
v.
V.
.D.

V.
D.
D.
V.
v._
D.
D.
D.
D.

.
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City

"Hatoie-

RITA SHAW
ART FOX
TED- DOSTAL
JEAN SIMON
BOB
BILL KEIZEL
VIRGINIA POSTER
BILL PARRELL
RALPH
JOAN JORDAN
ANN
PRANTTOIASNOWSKY
"
CLARA
DICK PRASER
JODY

Detroit
If

Youngstovm
Cleveland
11

R.

II

A.
D.
D.
D.
A.
D.
D.
D.
A.
A.
D.
D.
Df
d!
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
V.

It

S •Francisco
n

Seattle
!l

"

tl
tt
II

11

BOB

II

HENRY SHDLTZ
MILTON GENECIN
ICTT SNIPPER
CLYDE TURNER
TYBE PMSER
STEVE ROBERTS
EVELYN NOVACK
CARL PEINGOLD
EDMOND KOVACKS(KOVACS)
ARNE SV/ABECK
J. P. CANNON
MAE STARK
PETER BUSCH(BUCH)
REBA HANSEN
TOM WILLIAMS
WALTER ROSS

y.
D.
D.
D.
D.

Oakland

DAV£
rc>p,
V. R. DUNN( DUNNE)

Sta'tu's'

Twin Cities
II

Los Angeles
II

11
It
11

It
It
It
It
It

It
It
It
II

V.
V.

It

"Further supplemental reports

vriLll

be following."

b7D
ACa?ION:
orally advised the writer that the SP-SDF
mentioned "in aoove report referred to the Socialist Party-Social
Democratic Federation; that the ISL referred to the Independent
Socialist League; that the YSL referred to the Young Socialist
League; and ASTJ referred to the American Socialist .Union. Infor^mant
further advised that the individual identified only as "MQSTE"
in the above report is in reality Reverend A. J. MUSTEj Secretary
Emeritus of the Fellowship of Re conciliation « Informant advised that
the individual identified as SHACHTMAN in the report is in reality
MAX SHACHTMAN of the ISL.
Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding this report
and could furnish no additional information.
All necessary action in connection with this memo has been
-6taken by the writer.
.
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MEMORANDUM

OFFICE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-24053) DATE;

FROM

SA

StJBO'ECT

YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE (YSL)
IS-ISL

SOUR.OE

Ms

_J

who

fizrnlshed

reliable
Information In
the past, and
whose identity
should lie
concealed

/";?

ACTDTTY

RECEIVED

YSL meeting

6/5/57

5 - S£n Franc Isco (REGISTERED)
[YSL - 100-26954)
ISL - 100-2397)
SOCIALIST PARTY)

L

.ISL - 100-6600 )f)y

100-:
100-1731
100-676?

(JiffiRICAN-SQGIALIST B'ORUM)
liJO-29501

100-54816

lOC-52149

MSI)
(SI)
SI)

JUSI)

lQG.-/.pi702

lOC-43506
100-24798
100-34189
^(SI)
lGO-24352 (PACfflOWALSSM)
lW-52773
SI
100-44703
11 SI
100-39307
JCOti^b

(38)^

BROAD SOCIALIST
ORGANIZATIOjCJ)

—iici)

10«i-39Bll

lC-9-29559

LOCATION

AGENT

5/30/5T,
3105i South
Vermont,
Los Angeles

1

100-41087
lCO-45069

b2
be
:b7C
:b7D

':^New York (REGISTERED)

100-54915
100-47822

6/12/57

^

/

/
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—

Jtnformant, present at the a'cove 2£fB.i.Vs furnished
dat'ea'"'67^57'i which 'reads as^foliowsV

a vn»ltten report,

"June 1, 1957

"There was a meeting of the YSL oh May 30, 1957
at -3105I S. Vermont, Los Angeles, heavily attended
hy members of the ISL^ which I covered. The speakers
were TIM WOLPEBTH of the «Left Wing Group of the YSL»
who came In from New York, and BOSDEN DENITCH, Field
Representative of the YSL who has "been on t our from
New York.
;>

"iroLPERTH declared a campaign was on against the

Muste Porum. He said GEORGE MEANY of the APL-CIO told
a Negro Trade-Unlonlsj; to get out of the Forum if he
hoped to have a future in the \inion. A Fpnim member
in the San Francisco Bay area is supposed to have
received a subpoena f3?om Senator EASTLAND. He (TIM)
continually attacked the right wing of the YSL and the
ISL for not becoming a part of the Muste Forum.
WOLPERTH said CARL BRADEN of Kentucky and others will
remain a part of the Forum and' will not be intimidated.
.

"

WOU'ERTH sat in on a National YSL Office discussion
in re: the Muste j^orum and was voted down in his
opinion for YSL affiliation with the Forum. Nevertheless,
WOUERTH wrote a letter to the F03?um asking and becoming
a part of it and using as a signature that he was an
officer of the YSL Left Wing Caucus. WOLPERTH said that
one of the first steps toward regroupment is to carry
on talks with. the various people, and organizations
represented in the Muste Forum.
"A SECRET DOCUMENT from YSL National Headquarters
was circulated at this meeting concerning WOLPERTH 's
pa2?ticular action in rega2?d to his joining the Muste'
Forum. It was withheld from anyone's eyes, but local
members of the ISL or YSL.

"In ,tlmis past, there was a letter from DAVID
McREYNOLDS discussing certain opinions of his on
regroupment which were not to be made public, but were
'
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"only for Internal YSL discussion. Somehow the letter
got into the hands, of MYRA TANNER WEISS of the SWP and
the Militant, DAN SSELLEY accused WOIgERTH 's group
publicly of being responsible for disclosure of secret
YSL docimients.. WOLPERTH became quite excited and
asked for evidence and wanted to know who would,
furnish .such information to SHEUiEY , BOGDAN DENITCH
said that he makes the same accusation since he told
SHELEEY . WOLPERTH aske.d for evidence. SHEIJiEY said
that this is rldI«3Vildus.v since no .one could have
been present when the letter was passed. SHELLEY
remarked that he was not a member of the YSLj, but JIM
BURNETT said dismocratically he had a right to speak.
SHELLEY further added when asked for evidence that
this is not a court of law, but, an'organizatiphal
meeting where different rules of procedure are. followed.
.

"SHELLEY was further incensed at the remark that
WOLPERTH made in Vol. 1, No, 4 of the 'Left Wing
Bulletin concerning a police group within the'lSL on
page 35 near the bottoiQ of the page where! he states j
SSACTMAN s counter-iiiteiligehc.e depasrtment . SHELLEY
asked WOLPERTH ijB he was an agent of the SWP and then
stated what a' miserable time .Los Angeles is having
since the SWP tactics with the Communist Party.
•

'

'

"LEE, WFA,

«

I

1 hair

I

L

representative of the SWP got up and in an^ emotional
way took offense at the digs against the SWP. TED
YDDCOPP arose to attfempt to smooth over the situation.
I'DENITCH defended the ISL-YSL ideas on regrpupinent
with the SP saying that the ideas of the ISL-YSL will
not. be given up by joining the SP.
DMIT.CH said that
it was a good political mpv.e in order to attract the
tinionists and liberals; into a strong American Labor
Party movement i WOLPERTH countered with quotes from
NORMAN THOMAS which were" supposed to be against any
people like ISL'ers. Someone countered that a Joint
May Day celebration was. held in Chicago with the SP..

"The following were in attendance at the YSL meeting
held on Memorial Day, 1957? BOGDEN DENITCH, JIM BURNETT

-3-
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"who chaired the 'meeting, TIM WOLPERPH, Mr. and Mrs.
SAM ROTH, Mr. and Mrs. DAN SHELLEY, Mrl and Mrs.
JIM ROBERTSON from Berkeley, Mr. and Mrs. TED YUDCOFF,
JOHN from Detroit, ED SCHAUP, the heard'ed fellow From
Sierra Madre, JUSTIN GROSSMAN, CECIL COHEN, BLISS
MALCOLM, and BERNIE SAPIRO.
"

WOLFERTH said he hopes that no one Is trying to
cause a split and have either him or his group kicked
out of the YSL, since that Is a poor road to regroupment.
"He further said that In the years since the ISL
started there have been members kicked out at least one
In every two year period, and asked BOGDEN DENITCH If
that were not true in his case."

On 5/23/57 informant had orally advised the writer
that he had receivea VSL mail bearing a return address of
California, which informant believed
to be une address of JIM BURNETT.
I,

Action
The infonnant was thoroughly Interviewed regarding
this report and could ftirnish no additional information.
All necessary action in connection with the above
has been taken by the. writer.
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foFPICE MEMORANDUM-—

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

6/28/57

DATE:

4^

TO

-,

^

PROM

SA JOHN

SUBJECT

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

,
F/.

PHELAN, JR.

who has furnished ro liable informaOn 5/1 V57,
tion in the past, personally provided a w rlttfin rnnort to SA JOHN P.
This report is maintained in
"^^ PHELAN, JR.
}
8 - Now York (REGIS TERED MAIL)
1 ~l
1 "
GATES
1 - ISIT
'ALBERT
1
I

Xn
V^
^

I

\g0s^El-R-D»Om?-msos!s^
1 - A. J. MUSTE
PARTY*
SHACHTMANOV-^SOCIALIST
MAX
1
I

16- Philadelphia

j-fi- //».-t

100-7121
SEARCHED,
JHOEXEO
iob-32106 (
SERIALIZED.
100-35564
100-35512
^7
CDI — NEW
K
1 r 100-28217
YORK
FBI
i - 100-31370
-— / ,
i - 100-1835
V"
1 - 100-21437 (MAX SHACHTMAN)
1 - 100-42297
1 - 100-32731
1 - 100-42651 .ATTEMPTS OF CPUS A TO FORM
A BROAD SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION)
1.-100-42939 (MARCH ON WASHINGTON)
NAACP)
1 - 100-9973
1 - 100-15348 (socialist party)
Search

1 1 1
1

(

_

_

^c.

1

-

Serialized

JPPtkog^LRB(24)

28,

"b^7

•FBlX PHI LADEPgHIA

b2

b6
b7C
b7D

Q

Q
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"I.S.L. Meetins.
-bo

•t-nanch
bj

meeting of the Hiila.
"Mav
^ 7-1957 ~ Regular
"*
" "'---•"•man,
at
703 Walnut St. fihai-pman.
of the I.S.L.
a
nd
JOE
present.
] DAVIDSON,
Tho se
L
CommunicaAgenda,
and l
Dues
Recess,
Buisnoss,
New
tions. Old Business,
and Educational.
'

-

I

.

I

l

»

1

"Commun ications

sent
mnounced that
down
come
to
intended
In word that she no longer
to any more meetings for the following reasons.
"First the meeting room was so small, stuffy and
depressing that she could no longer stand it,
besides she felt the branch should make some
effort to get a more suitable meeting place.

"Secondly she felt tht the I.S.L. itself was
carrying on a fruitless struggle to reach the
people with an outmoded, unrealstic political
philosophy.
"Third, she resented the attitude
members, who could not carry on a
cussion in a small groupe such as
conducting themselves in a manner
adressing a mass meeting of about

of some of the

political disthis without
one would use
500 persons

"And fourth, she resented the carping crltism
trying
of some of the comrads and their habit of
to make pole mic's out of every utterance.
would
She announced that dispite this decision she
still pay her dues to the branch.
"This communication of
schocked silence.

3

was met with

commented that whil e he did not agree with
had a right to
these remarks he felt that
must of
members
tne
her opinion. He said that
'1

I
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was a very sensitive
"course realize that
the meeting room was
tnat
was
perBon and the fact
opinion that some
her
for
As
a depressing place.
or got carried
critical
of the comrads were too
simply an indicawas
away in political discussions
all .organizalike
tion that in this organization,
clashes, and
personality
be
tions there Vas bound to
she had
but
her,
to
that he had pointed this out
away
stay
to
remained obdurate in her decision
from the future meetings.

wether he folt that it
asked
[would
could s6rV6 a ny useful purpose if
her
discuss
be invited to a formal meeting to
some
if
fruitful
attitude or if it might be more
tried
and
of the comrads mot with her informally
to have her reconsider her discesion
|

.

would
said he was quite certain that
feels
she
way
the
refuse to attend a formal
at the present time^ he did not see any harm in
some of the comrads approaching her on an informal
basis, but he held out little promis of their
succeeding in changing her opinion.
I

'I

I

I

irregular
"JOE DAVIDSON stated that this was an highly
manner for a comrad to use in breaking with a
boy,
Socialist organization, that sending a messenger
with such highly personal and political critislms
both
of her comrads and their organization was
insulting an_ irrespondiblc
fit of
"He continued that this was more than a
reality
in
but
p-ique, or clash of personalities,
members.
its
and
a political critism of the I.S.L.

attitudes
"Ker remarks about the meeting room and the
real
her
of
screen
of the comrads was merly a smoke
political opinion.
ho
"DAVIDSON conclude^ his remarks by stating that
any
message
could see no reason to discuss her
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"further in the branch while she remained away
and moved that the branch move on to the next
communication.

then said he had received a letter from
AL 6A'fES which seemed to be merely a copy of a
letter GATES had sent to the comrads in Frisco
answering a series of questions they had raised
Foreums
in regards to parcipation in a series of
on the West Coast.
1

I

do
"The important point in this letter had to
regarding
with the position taken by A.J. MUSTI
take in
the conduct all parties wore expected to

those Foreums

.

purpose of
"MUSTI 's position was that as the main
with the
the Foreums was to acquaint the public
Camp,
meaning of socialism and the need for a Third
should use
no groupe participating in these Foreums
policies of any
thorn for""attacting the programs or
other parcipating groupe
the policies
"This, GATES pointed out was contrary to
of the
branches
local
of the I.S.L. therefore the
political
take
or
I S.L. could not parcipate in

responsibility for any such Foreums

foreums, was to
"The I.S.L. policy, in all public
the Third Camp
and
advance the ?ause of socialism
to
necessary
and to do this effectively it was

or policy
attact any political Party whose program
of the
movement
^JaTi^Ich that it would endanger ^he
movement
socialist
masses toward a real democratic
in the U.S.

explained that the letter was difficult .to
the queefcions
u nderst and without knowirig exactly
explained
posed by the California comrad s. He
of Foreums
farther that he was unawaTTTf any series
Coast and-_he
being planned or conducted on the West Labor Action.
had read nothing about such a series in
1
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"He also pointed out that he was surprised at
A.J. MUSTIES supposed position, pointing out that

that this was not the position of CHARLES WALKER
whQ-is the vice pres. of the Third Camp in the
U.S.

reported that the Third
"Under Old buisness
success both as an example
a
was
meeting
Camp May Day
various Socialist tenbetween
of unity in action
dencies and financially.
,

reported that the fund drive was over
ana znaz zne branch fell short of its quoto by about
$50.00.
"Ho also reported that the I.S.L. publication,

the

Now International, can bo found only in two places
On a nowstand at 13th & Market and the
in Phila.
libary of Temple U.

City
"He said he contacted the Logan Libary of the
carry
not
did
thoy
of Phila. and was informed that
the magazine.
"It was pointed out that the U. of P does not have
He therefore proposed
it in their libary either.
that wo try to sell a sub. to the Logan Libary and
the U. of P. and if they refused to buy, he would
try to get them to accept a sub. as a gift.

"JOE DAVIDSON reported on the cavalcade or pilgrimage
of prayer to Washington D.C. Ho informed the branch
that the Phila. Branch of the N.A.A.C.P. was opposed
instead.
to a car cavalcade and had chartered a train

reported that the branch
"Under Now buisness ,
would hold a public meeting at the St. James Hotel,
with JAMES PEN^^ICK as the speaker. He said the
subject would proably be American Socialism in the
past 30 yrs. The date would depend on what arrangeto
ment could bo made at the St. James but he hoped
make it May 24 or 25th.
|

|
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closed

"He also announced that there would be a
meeting' of the Branch at which time SCHACTMANN
would talk on Unity. This is scheduled for Sat.
June 1st.

"See note 'b'

.pointed out that as the convention was
drawing near and there would soon be a raft of
bulletins c oniming into each branch for the cons3doration"of the members, These bulletins would
have to be considered and voted on by the comrads
and a delegate and alternate would have to be
all
elected. For this reason he suggestod that
convention.
the
until
oducationals be held in abayenco
suggestion
The comrads were agreeable to this
,

inquired what provisions had been made
a split
regarding delegates, in the event there were
the
that
issues
in the branch on the proposed
bullitins would raise, pointing out that in the
the
Unity proposals alone there was division
Phila. Branch.

m

said that in the advent of a split each
therefore
s plit wl?uld be entitled to a delegate,
would have one
if two delegates were elected each
half a vote and so forth.
"RoflGs^

and Dnea
JOE &

.

Du es were

paid^

DAVIDSON and

tl
"In place of the Educational and branched
Proposals,
Unity
the
opened the debates on
l iRAPEir
was asked to start by reporting on the HAL

bulletin.

went back to the youth conference in
on the move
J ashlhgul n N.J. where SCHACTMANN reported
the
invite
to
S.P.
by the left Wing members of the
'I

I
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"I. S.

to unite with the S.P. & he pointed out

L.

that
that at this time SCHACTMAMN's position was
at
while the I.S.L. was willing to discuss unity
with
any time they were not going to seek unity
b.F.
the
move
what
see
and
wait
the S.P. but would
v7ould make on the, issue.

bulletins
"Then he pointed out that the next two
that
indicated
and
unity
took up tihe question of
there
but
I.S.L.
the
the idea was agreeable to
be
were certain difficulties that must first
surmonted
.

the
"Then he said the branch was confronted with
other
all
superseded
majorities proposals which
unity proposals.

Iwent on to point out that he had complained
the proposal was
that; 4}ime that the preamble of
both ambigous and confusing
proposal was
"Ho continued to explain that the

paragraph
contradictory and while stating in oneand
terms
that we would accept unity on any
the S.f.usupor
guaranteed not to try to upset or
S.D.P. leadership or policy.
states that
"But in the next paragraph the proposal
still foe s not
if, after unity, the S.P.- S.D.P.
the various
sei its duty to re-organizo or regroupe
tendicies into a united Socialist Party,

Socialist
wo can, with in five minutes, change the S.F.-J^.d.JLlS.
policy.
thinking in
Iwent on to say that this kind of
actually be
opini on, would not be unity but would
ttis
a move to destroy the S»P.-S.D,F,
'I

minority seem|d
"He continued by pointing, out that the
HASKELL in
GORDON
dad
also
to hold the same opinion as
his bulletin.
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"All this had boon in his mind until he read
^is bulletin, especially
the DRAPER bulletin,
its conclusion, ho stated, caused him to go
back and rostudy the majority and minority
resolutions. After evaluating all the facts that
ho now felt he understood, he had arrived at a

different conclusion than DRAPER.

DOinted out that DRAPER concluded that
Socialist
ticHAC'i'MAN N who had always been a Radical
even to
opinion
his
changing
of
had no intention
attain unity. Despite this he had convinced the
majority of the P.O. that unity with a right wing
Socialist groupe would give the I.S.L. a place to
a wave
la^r low untiL^the Labor Movement was swept by
appeal
S.P.
the
with
then
of radicalization and
U.S.
to the right wing and liberal people in the
new
the
of
leadership
The c ould move into the
radicalized mass working class.
pointed out that this bonclusion did not
m^kc sen^ o. He pointed out that the next wave of
radicalization or even the establishment of an
independent Labor Party was so far in the future
that it was quite likely the present membership
of the I.S.L. would be dead or disbanded.
1

all had
"But there was another element that they
scorned to ove r lo ok.

Russia
"That was the possibility of War between
in
happen
and the U.S. What do you suppose would
that
assum^
that event? Would not it be logical to
the
all
the government would intern all members of
American Radical Parties?

could
"Would not former Radicals be safer if they
prove membership in a right wing Evolutionary
Socialist Party?
a war, would
"And regardless of the outcome of such
of the
stability
not the economy and political
combatants be in chaoos ?
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"And would not the people be more willing to turn
to a political party that was not connected with
either of the capitalist or communist, who had no
responsibility for the war policies.

"Which do you think will come first?
of the Labor Movement or War?

Radicalization

"This was met by DAVIDSON pointing out that
didnt grasp tho real concept of the ma.jorit ies
pro^sal he said that both DRAPER, HASKELL and now
had fallen into the -same error.
.

"Thev arc overlooking tho point that since tho
Hungarian debacle the C.P. was torn assunder.
They had no place to turn. The I.S.L. was too small
to i nflunco them, but if the S.P. was amoanable to
Socialist Rcgroupomont the disappointed C.P. members
would have some place to go.

pointed out that he was for Unity, but
not unti l there had been an agreement reached on
certain points. Such as the S.P. position on the
comming War.

and
"I S.L. participation on all leading committees
S.P.
tho
in
program
to push for the I.S.,L.

the right

and then DAVIDSON went on to discuss how
much the S.P. today is a n all inclusive P^rty. S.P.
posed might cause the
How the questions
comrads to decide that they had bettor reexamine
might
their own position on those quostion_ and this
take years.
I

[

said that
"In the course of this discussion DAVIDSON
as far
ho was for unity now and had advocated unity
back as tho Johnsonite split in the Vforkers Party.

challangcd this statement and so did,
adJaskcd when DAVIDSON wrote any bulletins or
[
convention.
W.P.
a
vocated such unity at

-9-
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of this at a
"DAVIDSON said he had not spoke
convention nor had he written a bulletin on it
but ho had constantly advocated it in Branch
meetings.

^pointed out that he too had participated
as JOE,
jIn the Johnsonite split on the same side
meeting
branch
any
at
speak
and had never heard JOE
S.P.
proposing unity with the
^agreed that .while JOiS had not written any
bulletins or spoke at the convention on unity, ho
had heard DAVISON say that he had favored unity.
II

^stated that he
that the
rather
S.W.P7
would advocate unity with S.W.P.
an
discuss
S.P.-S.D.P. if the S.P. refused to
organization or policy change.
"As the discussion progressed,

I

"The dis cussion grew so heated and the hour so late
This was agreed to.
Idemandod ad.lurnment .

Public meeting May 26th at St. James
"Note «a'
Hotel when MAX SCHACTMANM will discuss, 'Socialist
Rogroupomont ._

~b
home
Private meeting at
^^
"Note 'b'.
dlSCUaa'History
^iii
PENWICK
JAMES
Juno 1st. where
of the Socialist Movement in America for the past
30 years
.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

SAC, NEV/ YORK (100-4013)

PROM

SA

SUBJECT

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
IS - SWP

(#7-3)

Source
Reliability

vmo Has furnished reliable
inf Diroation' incthe^jpaat
Open debate between
MAX SHACKTMAN and
MURRY WEISS/ 5/24/57
2Z5Z

Inforroation Furnished

Date Received
Received By
Location
1-

1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY

a>NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY
1-NY

DATE:^>/26/57

(pa^fil

'

.

(Attachment)

(7-^'i

1

100- :b5923
100- •115760
(7-3)
I.
100- •7388 (F
100- 129862 J[
(7-3)
J),
100- •84574 (T
D (7-3)
100- •111313
H) (7- 31
100- .115857
100- 84617 (f
1r77-3)
100- •117643
ILNU) (7-3)
100- .106192
('^"3)
100. 497P6 f SOCIALIST PTORTYF (7-3)
100. •80^9
100. -118388
100. -117461
100- -93735
100. -93935

T
M

...

L

1-NY 100 -88179
,
zn7.-3)
.,.
1-NY 100 .25903 (to: SHACHTMANI (7-3)
1-NY iOO -6680 (ISL) X7-3)
1-NY 100. .4013
,,

GPB:pain
(21)

b6
b7C
b7D

<*

,

6
NY 100-4013
.b2

f tarnished, as set forth above, a
written report covering a debate held at Central Plaza,
Second Avenue near Seventh Street on 5/24/57. Individuals
to whose file a copy of instant memorandtM is being
disseminated could be identified "from the informant's
report as present at this function ,based on previous
photograph d isplay or by description furnished, with the
exception of
(LNU) , described in the informant's
report as a new eemrade.
|

|

ora l ly on 5/29/57
L
~l advised SA|
that L_^_| was approximate ly ake
.r^
pounds,
average build, straight black hair,
L
dressed like a white collar worker. The informant was
instructed to attempt to learn the full identity of
-

I

i

i.

I

|

[

I

I

I

(LNU)

The informant's report reflects that WEISS
attacked SHACHTMAN for claiming that the SVJP was out to
steal members. WEISS said that the SWP had published
their views and asked where SHACHTMAN s were. WEISS also
said that the SVJP v/as the only pairty that had a program
and, in criticizing the so called democracy of the Socialist
Party, asked what was democratic about the Socialist
right-wing expelling 7,000 members v;ho supported the
Russian Revolution? WEISS also asked what was democratic
about Democrats who supported Capitalism?
»

SHACHTMAN took the floor, according to
he urged that the realities be .examined, saying
tnat the tJni ted States had the raightest labor movement
in the world. He said there v/as a Socialist movement
before World V/ar I and II, but that there is no comparable
movement now and that the leadership of the Socialist
Party was at a low ebb. SHACHTMAN pointed out that since
the death of STALIN and the Hungarian Revolution,
Stalinist Russia had become identified with Imperialist
Terrorism, The collapse of the supporters of the Soviet
was said by SHACHTMAN to have encouraged the Socialist
movement, which had been divided in the past on
difficulties over>the Russian question.
-iV/hen
L

,-

2 -

he
hlC
b7D

6
NY 100-4013
SHACHTMAN said that the SWP was working
subtly these days and although its approach had a lot to
recommend it, there v/as one fatal defect. This
involved their position in regard to Russia and this
view of the SV/P means postponement of Socialist imity
according to SHACHTMAN. SHACHTMAN said
indefinitely.:.
that "we" support the workers everywhere even those that
are /n Russia and "we" believe in a free speech and a
free press. He said that the Comraiinist Party had collapsed
as a movement and that "we" wanted to cut "ourselves"
loose
.

In WEISS' reply to SHACHTMAN, he seized upon
the remark "we wanted to cut ourselves loose" as the
only true words that SHACHTMAN had said. V/EISS referred
to long explicit articles written by SHACHTMAN, himself,
in years gone by, to get at the truth of the matter.
WEISS again attacked the lack of democracy .in the Socialist
Party, who, he claimed, allowed no other group to present
its views. V/EISS said it was an imworthy question that
SHACHTMAN asked if .during a war will "we" be for the
Soviet Union? WEISS said that:"v7e -are clear on that.''
Yes!
VJe are for the defense of the Soviet Union against
Imperialist agression." WEISS went on to say that a
revoluntionary Socialist takes exactly the same position
in regard to all colonial people;

WEISS later said that Leninism meant telling the
truth to the workers and again asked what SHACHTMAN 's
political viev/s and line was. WEISS went on. to say
that he spoke in hostility to Stalinism, but expressed
his belief that the Russian question was the biggest
question in the radical movement today.

- 3 -
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SA JOHM P. PHEliAN, JR,
HJSEEENCEKT SOCIAX#IST lEAOUE
Si - ISL
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:b7D

^

5AV57*
^ Who has fumtohed reXialsle
inforastttoa in the' past, piirddhally provided a written
TZhis Import is laalntainod
ra nogfa fca
.TOHN P. I5£BMH, JB,
in
1 and is set out as foXlo^ss
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%hat
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